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WEATHER
Waat T an a : Mostly cloudy aad a lutta 
wanner with a law showers thia alter- 
aaaa aad tonight. Friday parity cloudy 
with a lew ahowera eaat ol Prcaa River.

•  »  i  «  » - »  * a  •  «  *  «  i

V  TODAY IT'S 1 J d
That away Pampaaa have tatua advaaf
tate of the tree cheat l-n y a  halas «tvea 
dally, 6:6e a. at, to •  p. ne., at the I »  
gioa-VFW Mall. Hava you beca Jl-rayed!
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South Koreans 60 Miles North of 38
YAN KS  
DO IT  
AGAIN

SHIBE PARK. Philadelphia 
—(AP)—Joe DiMaggio’s home 
run in the 10th Inning gave 
the New York Yankees a 2-1 
victory over the Phillies in 
the second game of the World 
Series today. The Yanks now 
lead in the series, two games 
to none. The two clubs move 
to New York Friday.

FIRST—YANKEES 
Woodling beat out a slow bound

er to Hamner between third and 
ahort lor a single Seminick made 
a fine catch of Rizzuto'a foul pop 
near the box seat* behind home 
plate. Berra punched a looping 
aingre Into short left. Goliat back
ed up on the grass to catch Di- 
Maggio’a lazy pop behind second. 
Woodling attempted to acore after 
the catch but changed hia mind 
and scrambled back to third to 
beat Waitkua' relay with a head
long slide. Mize swung at Roberts’ 
first pitch and raised a short foul 
pop up to Seminick to the left of 
the plate. No runs, two hits, no 
errors, two left.

FIRST—PHILLIES 
Waitkua rapped sharply to Cole

man who threw him out. Aahbum 
dropped a double into short right- 
center as Bauer failed in an at 
tempt to make a shoestring catch. 
8isler took three strikes. Coleman j 
hurried behind second to make a 
nice atop and throw to retire En
nis. No runs, one hit, no errors, 
one left.

SECOND—YANKEES 
Brown rapped a Iqw liner right 

Into the hands of Ashburn. Jones 
caught Bauer’»  foul pop. Coleman 

(Sea YAXKLK8, Pa*e 18) i

SMALL BI'SINLSS PANEL—Three member» of a panel which will talk ov»* »mall huslne»» war 
requirement» In the Panhandle are shown a» they were welcomed at Pampa airport shortly alter 
noon today. Left to right are Walter Donnell of the RPC. Rep. Hen «¿util of Pampa. Commander 
Ashler of the Defense Department. Kenneth James of the Commerce Department, and Pampa 
Mayor C. A. Huff. (News Photo and Engraving)

*  *  ★  ★ ★ ★ *  ' ★ ★ A

Pampa - Borger Area Tour Set 
Before Small Business Meet

Chicago Gangsters 
Flee From Inquiry

CHICAGO —</P\~ Chicago figures on both sides of the law today 
were summoned before IJ. S. Senate crime investigators.

The list of witnesses called to secret sessions of the committee 
ranged from Chicago's mayor, a state's attorney elected as "the 
man gangsters fear," to remnants of the old "Searface A l" Capone 
gang

U .N . Rushes
8-Nation Plan

*

Toward Okay
LAKE SUCCESS — (A*I — The 

United Nations moved full steam 
shelld today to put into effect 
an American-backed plan for the 
future of war-torn Korea.

Th* plan, which grants tacit 
permission for U.N. forces to 
cross the S8th parallel, won 47 
to 5 approval in the 60-nation 
political committee last n i g h t .
There were seven abstentions.
Onlv the Soviet bloc — which 
supported a rival resolution — 
voted against the proposal.

Supporters of the p r o p o s a l  known to have gone to Mexico 
shrugged off fears that the Chi- to await the committee's depar 
neae Communists may intervene | ture from Chicago.

Prime meat for the commit
tee's sessions in Chicago are ihe 
gang-style slaying of a former 
Chicago police lieutenant \gnd a 
lawyer, both of whom were in
vestigating crime. They w e r e  
slain Sept. 25 in separate am
bushes.

Most of gangland's big shots 
in the Chicago area have gone 
into hiding to evade committee 
subpoenas At least three a r e

★  *  ★

X-Ray Tolal 
Passes 1,20 0

U .N . Forces 
Poised South 
Of Parallel

TOKYO, Friday, Oct, 6 —
( JP ) — Beating down th« 
strongest resistance yet .en
countered in North Korea, th* 
Korean republic’s third divi
sion Thursday seized Chang- 
jon, 60 air miles north of the 
38th parallel.

U.S. Eighth Army head
quarters estimated that a Red 
infantry division and a com
pany of Red marines made a 
stand three miles south of that 
east-coast town.

AP Correspondent W i l l i a m  
Jorden. with >the fast • »>** f 
republican third division. S l i d  
the town fell lo the South Ko
reans gfter Rn all-day fight. 18s 
information evidently was sev
eral hours more recent than that 
at Eighth Army headquarters.

Thirty-five miles south of this 
deepest penetration of North Ko* 

j I’ea, the republican capital tit- 
j vision engaged a bypassed for*« 
of about 1.200 Reds in tha hills 
west of Hwangpo. \

The first notable show of Rril 
defense came as a United »  
lions army of up to 175,0 
troops was massing to yank dov _ 
the iron curtain all along Par
allel 58 and wipe out Commu
nist resistance in all of Korea. 

The non-Korean allies g -e p t

A group of three agents from the nation’s capital, mak- main in any part qf~ Korea~'lonr| 'committee o£ned,“ us“'hear "'™>d ready* to 'cross' a n ^  join
the Small Business Clinic, arrived er than necessary to ^chieve this! mgs in the u.s. comthduse. o th . i :n .? nn” . ^  >«.v.

in the Korean war because U.N. 
military occupation of N o r t h But the committee 

S e n a t o r  E s t e s
chairman.
Kefauver

Korea will be necessary to en- I | D-Tenn I, said that hiding would 
force its decision*. Iav .il them nothing. He warned

Secretary of Slate Dean Ache- mat they will face c o n t e m p t
son told a news conference that 
any group looking to the world 
for recognition and for admis
sion lo the U.N. would hesitate 
to challenge U.N. principles. 
Communist China is fighting for 
the U.N. seat now held by Na
tionalist China.

The peace plan — sponsored 
by Britain, Australis, B r a z i l ,  
Cuba, The Netherlands, Norway, 
Pakistan and The PhilippinesL 
has four main aima. They are:

1

charges “ even if it takes 10 years 
to find them."

George Robinson, the commit- 
lee's associate counsel who has 
b e e n  gathering information In 
Chicago for several weeks, said 
that police in Mexico. Cuba, Can
ada and other countries have 
been asked lo search for fugitive 
gangster witnesses. |

Robinson disclosed that com
mittee agents seeking to serve

I

\

SEN. KEFA1VEK

, . , . . . . .  subpoenas on gambling overlords
Action -  Including holding Garv and lndiana H a r b o r ,  

of eeotions under auspices of lnd T l, „ day fo..nd the gambling 
lh<’,. ^ N', 7" ,0j  establishing * s o o t s  padlocked. The gamblers 
unified independent and demo- depBrted fo. parts unknown, 
cralic Korea. . | Mayor Mar(jl) KenneMy waa to

2. U.N. force» should not ro-|be among the first witnesses as

Minesweeper 
Sunk by Mine

WASHINGTON — (Pi — The

ing up what is known as
¡at the Pampa Municipal Airport shortly after noon today united government T h i s  was era invited to tell Ihe committee sweeper Magpie has been sunk | . , .

by a floating mine near North[p ,e t h e curtain and pro

Pampa and Borger, with an eye cast for facilities capable of jgresaot-s anywhere 
handling prime and sub war contracts.

and ^mediately started on a tour of indlutrial plants iñ j££ ¡¡ pu, ™ m  ‘¡ t o ^ |” d \ „ K  l i " ' "  T* " " 1»  * '*  ml“ SE
in the coun- torney John 8 Boyle. P o l i c e

I Over 1,200 persons have )>een 
X rayed by the technicians from 
the state health department at 
the VFW-Legion Hall since the 
chest X-ray survey began Tues- 

, day morning.
l.atq this morning, it waa re

ported that 151 persons had been 
through today and more t h a n  

¡100 are expected this afternoon. 
A physically handicapped per- Exact total to 11 a m. 

aon Is rarely, if ever, a total 1,242

Handicapped Try 
Harder, Agency 
Manager Explains

A fourth member of the clinic. 
Jesse Larson, head of the Genera1 
Services Administration, was to 
arrive later today.

Those met at the airport by 
Mayor C. A Huff and other Pam- 
pans were Walter Donnell of the 
Reconstruction Finance Corpora

Area's Insurance 
Women Organize
New Federation, _  _________

The Federation of Insurance committee already have b e e  
Women of Pampa-Borger was or- named The seventh place ha

try north or south of the 38th Commissioner John Prendergast 
parallel. land Jacob M. Arvey, chairman of

tion:" Commander Ashler of the 
Defense Department, and Kenneth
James of the Department of Com- _______  ___  ____ ___ t____  ___

today is.merce. They were accompanied ¡6an,*ed f nd " »  officers elected pepn open in the hope that 
on the Cabot plane by Rep. Ben and Installed by the state d»'4*i- India will accept it

.7. Economic rehabilitation of 
K o r e a .  Supporting delegations 
hope Korea will be a " p i l o t  
project”  to show what the U.N. 
can do In this line.

4 A new U.N. commission of 
seven members lo see that the 
plan’a provisions ate carried out.

8ix members of this watch- dog
n 

ha»

For Pampa Show
The annual parade of barber-

a dinner to be held at the Pampa Bo,8<>r- corresponding secretary; eighl-natlon and Soviet Korean
Country Club. All Pampa area Mis. Mary Manatt. Pampa, re-¡plan*
businessmen are invited to attend wording secretary, Geneva Covalt.j This whs defeated, but many 
the dinner and meet these men.LP.amP*' reporter,- and J o y c e i delegations hoped that I n d i a

would accept the majority will 
and consent to lend her prestige

work handicap, according to L. P. Purpose of these X-rays Is to''Quill. '  " dent Wednesday night at a ban
Fort, local manager of the Texas curb the spread of tuberculosis! Thp vigit0r* were to be taken I<,Uel in lh* s<’hneidf>' Hotel. 
Employment Commission. F o r t  as well as possible and to dis- (c Borger by members of the Mrs. Grsce Klein. Borger, was 
mad* th# statement in Conner cover the diease in individuals j p am.,a and Borger chamber* c f elected president; Mrs. J. N. Tur- 
tion with Employ the Physically so that il can be treated early. | commerce where they were t(J|ner, P*mpa, first vice-president; 
Handicapped Week, which i* now Acting as hostesses for today survav me industrial plants. To- Mra- Edi,tl Waters, Pampa, sec- 
in progress. are Mrs J. B Thompson, Mrs. i night' they will be guests of the ond vice-president; Myrtle Haas,

"A  worker who has a physical H W W ales, Mrs. John Bran- Pampa chamber of Commerce at Borger treasurer; Ginger Young,
handicap starts out with t h e  don, Mrs. A. D. Hills and Mrs D------  ------------- 11—  ------ *-----
feeling that there is already one Emmett Gee. Regislrars are Mrs. 
strike or maybe two a g a i n s t  Artie Aftergut. Mrs. T. G. Groves, 
him,”  Fort stated, "therefore, he Mis. Curtis Shaffer, Mrs. Paul 
tries harder.”  I Rice, Mrs. Joe Stone and Mrs

Fort revealed that there are Ray Robertson, 
now some jobs open in the local _ _ .
employment office where a phys- H a r m A n i 7 0 l 'C  \ a |  
ically handicapped man would be I I U I  I I I U I I I L C I  J  J C I  
received with open arms, if he ' 
could do the work without per
sonal danger. Included in these 
jobs are legal stenographer, en-1
gine lathe operators, m i l l i n g .  . . „  . . , . „ .
machine operator,, radial d r i l l  J ° p E * ' * *  b* h' d Sa,urfK a a day night at the junior high , , „ „ „ „
machinist school auditorium Tickets for the Panhandles and Eastern N e w

There has been a decline In " '? ht ° f »re now on Mexico. A good attendance is
the general labor force in Pam 1 ™ "  b<> u' * ed During ,hia Frid*y mom'
p*. as in most other parts of Th^ * Ph* ,m" ry ,nS rlm!c ,he Kr,,uP .w i"
the nation Fort stated l „ Th .P1  d is sponsored by the any and all questions that bust

India, considered here to be 
tlie most influential of Ihe Asian 
stales, had maintained a middle 
course on the rival plans for 
Korea. Her representative, Sir 
Benegal N. Ran, introduced a 
proposal yesterday lo set up «  
subcommittee to compromise the

(See 4ÌAN4ÌHTFRN, Page III)

N P A  Seeking Way 
To Keep Civilian 
Steel Need Fffled

Non-Korean troops had 
(See 1. N. FORCES. Page I » )

. I General Mac Arthur's headquar-
ll waa Ihe third ship lo hit |yra made It clear that all his 

a mine in Korean waters. Tw-o | fol ( M aie ready to go Into North 
destroyers — the Brush and theiKorea , ,  naeded.

__¡Mansfield were damaged by j
earlier coHiaions with mines and 

111 men on the Brush were lost. j__
j Total casualties from the three A A A  A  ■■ * ’ *j
ships now stand al 11 kiUgd, 17 j p C  f l l i n  K A ||A I|A ||  
injured, aud 24 missing. j A v i V W  0 y R V V « W

j The Navy has aaid Ihe mines! a • ■. t i »  *s
sie Russian-made but pi^exumablv ; A  f  P A f l t I I  V 

’  t wei e sown by North Koreans. | M 11 U U * J  ' M | " U  
The Magpie hit a mine Sundayj|M f  . . . i L  —

WASHINGTON — (O  — The near Ihe city of Gh uksan-Dong I  f l  j O I J T I l  R O l 0 U
National Produetlon Authority,Twelve survivors were picked up
(N PA i looked today for a r.av bv a sisler ship, the minesweep-j B.V REI.MAN MORIN
to prevent military orders from e, Merganser ami carried to Pu- TOKYO — (IPi — The Red re-
disrupting the flow of steel lo «an, Korea'. treat trail back to North Korea
auto and other civilian g o o d s  Th(> wooden hulled "trown with burled and UO-

'

producers.
It hoped that a steel industry

Magpie struck Hie mine on hei i buried bodies of an officially qs-
slaiboard aide and sank

The dinner will start at 7:30. .Humphrey. Borger. reporter.
At 10 a m. Friday the group! The officers were elected at the 

will open its clinic in the Her- ¡beginning of the business session 
ring Hotel in Amaiillo. At this wl,h Mr* Virta M<,iei'. Amarillo, 
time the group will outline to se' ' ' lnK » "  temporary chairman, 
businessmen and manufacturers MrR’ MarY Doug S t e v e n s ,
how to obtain war contract» 
through g o v e r n m e n t  agen
cie». This meeting i» open to 

r-iall businessmen and manufactur-
r>i ess onerator and first c l a s s  day nlRht at th,‘ Junior hiFh ers in the Texas and Oklahoma pi ess operator and Iirst c l a s s  gchoo, auditorium Tlrketa for thp Panhandl„  and Kagtern

night of nsrmony are now on Mexico.

e  flat IUI1, r  UI  l M f l l C U .  ry* _  _ * ft* , , - _
During the month of Septem- Teaa* chapter of the So_ nessmen may have concerning the
,r. only 194 claims were taken * , Pra« ' rv* ,' ° l? » "  d contracts It is hoped that each

a representative pre§-

ber. onIV iv i ciamui were iHitrn ______ _ , „  . .
for unempkiymen, compensation (^ ^ t  ^ . n g  m A m e r lc a 't T  ^ ' h " * " "  
payments. This figure .» fo. four Thg ^  R haxe
counties. Gray Wheeler. Hemp- bg , „ ed ,Q „ nd aom,  lal, ntad ent' _  
hill and Roberts^ Fort compares Pgm „  8cboo| muajc
this Figure to tha 44« c l a i m s  dgn| (n ,he Gunnison, Colo., mu- W h e e l e r  B o y  b C O U t

sic school during the summer.
Six quartets are scheduled for 

the parade. Three guest harmon- 
izers will be the Kernels of Oma
ha, the Beau Jesters of Dallas, 
and the Blackburn-Shaw quartet 
of Amarillo. Three participating 
local quartets will be the Melody 

of Menders, the Panhandlers and the

Beaumont, is the state federation 
president. She was in Pampa for 
the organization of the group and 
will be In Amarillo this weekend 
for the stale -onvention to be 
held at the Herring Hotel, itlso 
present for the organization were

to Ihe commission. The o t h e r  
members are Australia, C h i l e ,  
The Netherlanda. Pakistan, The 
Philippines and Turkey.

The Soviet plan, -defeated 46-5

is among the miasmg.
P Sherman,

me n ,  
South

Reda
covered the evidence of borritila 
brutalities with earthen entrenfch-

........ about timated 25,000 murdered
'task force" mighl come up with two „ ,,1 ,̂, nff abore women and children In

the formula Korea
n„ir, m o » . „ j >r.. , 1 The commanding officer of the

* » » ” •  >  s . - 1 « " *  . « w  <*•
dera b e a r i n g  ihe compulsory son'
“ DO’’ priority rHtlng m «v be Admiml F or ifit . . , . .,
dumped on a few key slerl com Navy . hief of operation., told " ,"7," „.aiw  bodies 'in 'e x n ^ e d
paniea which might thus he congressional committee last Mon ", " * ny ho<1l,‘ exposed
washed out of the civilian mai d».V 'hat a "g ieat many" Russian- n,“ *"d" ** .
g il made floating mines have been) home of the victims w e r e

The "task force" of sleel »•  f° 'md *n Korean waters. He said! American soldiers takan prisoner 
ecutivea has undertaken lo drafl <h«-V had been "recently Isid and bV ' ha (^ "? m1|'"l",„ “ r,ny bU‘ lh*

nol long old of Ihe storehouse.” i '* no'  known. ,a proposal under which no in
with eight abstentions, was su-j dividual company would be
perflcinlly similar to the major- 
I Ae« EIGHT NATIONS^ Page 10) ¡ beyond

Communists Halt 
Trains 3 Hours

quired to accept priority orders a mine explosion that damaged 
a certain percentage of the destroyer Mansfield last SHt 

ui da v.

„  . , . . i Ameriean officers said th# ov-Seven crewmen were injured in __ .. . . , .________ ________ ________,jerall 2S,<XM) figure 1* only a mini
mum estimate. . the tragic total

for opposing communism.
I.V a figure in Ihe neighborhood and Ihcei 
of 20 percent. blnst that

Any priority order» b e y o n d  bottom of the destroyer 
(that point would be steered to three days earlier I are being turned up in city, town,
¡other companies found to be able Both Ihe Mansfield and Brush, village and hamlet along th a

Mass graves, lsrge and small.
in city, 
along

Drive Date Changed

Monday, Ocl. 9 
This action was taken Tuesday 

at a meeting of Grainger Mcll- 
hany, drive chairman, with his

taken in October, 1949.

Series of Flays 
Opens Monday 
Af Auditorium

The American Association
Univeriity Women will present a Squeaky Door Four, 
series of children’s plays by the 
Clara Tree Major children's the
atre this year beginning w i t h  
"Beauty and the Beast" Monday 
•t the Junior High School au
ditorium

Tha play will open at 1:15 p.m.
Tickets will be on sale at the 
door. Tickets will be limited so 
there wiU be seats for everyone.

"Beauty and the Beast"
first recorded by Hindu priests >, .__ ____ . . .  __ - - , „  , ,
long before the birth of C h r i s t ur* ? \  « ° v*™ment a*- line in adequate volume 
As It was narrated then. the1* * , * *  lnd“ * ry tn «
handsome prince bewitched into P* " d,n*  ,or WArXim*  need" 
an ugrly beast repreeented th e  indu»try need» more than
Sun. and Beauty the Dawn. .ordinary peacetime economic

____________________  ¡stimulation te meet the demands
x | of sudden and total war. said B 

Brewster Jennings.
In a speech at the Texas Mid- 

Continent Oil A Gas Association.
Jennings said "an adequate de
fense muni include the

The Wheeler Boy Scout finance; later, 
drive date has been changed to| Following the inatallation of ol-

. niay run much higher.
U lo' al, p,odu' ,ion ThaJ R' ollP ,1,dav- South Koreans said most of the
is expected to ecommend short Eleven w ee  killed. 10 Injured victim, were bludgeoned, «peered,

___________ ____   ________ !(l thi cp missing: in » »imilni , burnpd or hurked with h itrh «ti
Natalie Owen. Galveston, f i r s t 1 • •» Qf  20 percent. blast that tore a hole in Ihe
vie-president of the state federa- T ___J____A  U _________  Any priority ordera b e y o n d  bottom of the destroyer Brush
tion, and Mrs Ola Mae Brad- 
ahow, Dallas, organization chair-
man. VIENNA -  m  -  Communist to handle them without crippling , ftel' , m flgcI1(y icpaii., made bl.Kxly retreat route

About 15 insurance office wo-; demonstrators halted all rail traf- 1 output for civilian goods. , at Sasebo.' Japan. ! Many grave* have not vet been
men were present from the Pam-|flc into and out of Vienna for j Along this same line. Secretary Sheiman (ailed Ihe mines llle opened by American officer* orob. 
pa-Borger area as charter mem- three hours today. Tracks on the of Labor Maurice J. Tobin re«- Ral Hp explained that the Hague1 |ng the mass murders 
bers. The group voted to have cast west line from the Am eri-; ommended yesterday immediate convention an international IT S officers fea rthat "sev-
ita meetings on the first Tuesday ¡can occupation zone Into Vienna plant expansion tor defense pro- agreement signed at the Hague eral hundred" Americans whom
of the month. The first meeting) were the first ones cleared of duction Instead of general shift outlawed floating mines be the Reds took inlo North Korea 
will be held in Borger Nov. 7. road blocks and traffic resumed ing from civilian to military out- (.nll.e they might drift into the msv be massacred before the on-

A flying squad of ■ e v  e r t  I jpul. ships of neutral nationsThe location will be announced

ficers, Mrs Klein appointed a 
by-laws and constitution commit
tee Mrs. .Turner Is chairman and 
members are Mrs. W a t e r a,

hundred Communists piled rail- Tobin said In a speech at Co- 
wav ties across the tracks of lumbus, Ohio, thst plant expan- 
that line at St. Poelten, In the sion and increase of manpower 
Russian zone, west of Vienna, to handle the expanded produc- 
Other lines were blocked t h e tidn would allow for more rapid 
same way and the Communists conversion “ to total mobilisation

Socony-Vacuum Head Calls 
For More Government Aid

waa DALLAS —(JPi— The president ficult to make the present day 
of Socony-Vacuum Oil Company military grades of aviation gaso-

team captains and officers of the j char,*‘n* Ferrell, Borger. and De-j stood guard over the barricades1 than if we had lo expand plant 
Adobe Walla Bdv Scout Council lorla Sanderson, Borger at many points. | (See STEEL NEED, Fag# 1«)

— The principal purpose of the:---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -
) organization is to instruct and 1 
educate women in insurance and 

, to weave a closer association be-! 
tween offices.

fo ice«¡ rushing United Nations 
Sherman said the mines appai- ; l gn ¿each them, 

cnlly had been cast adrift by Partial figures compiled to dat« 
!he North Koreans. ‘ .........

There are cold days ahead Bet
ter see Bert A Howeil A Co., 119 
N Ward, and have them «heck 
your healing system. Ph 152.

Wrist Watch Is 
Taken by Prowler

removed
■cr#«n and borrowed a waahtub Uen of th , industrial plant with 
to gain ««trance Into the house the military effort. The country 
waa reported early today at 640¡which does it most effectively 
•- Banks. will be the strongest

The man broke Into a window w  
the «BUthweat side t t  the house 
about*« a m  and entered a room 
wbera a Kk«'ear-old girl w a a  
sleeping, th e  g ill awoke a a d  
spoka la  8m  burglar. He ran out 
t i  tha hauaa takhig a wrist watch

Jennings said this was due nyl-
tion

Slassen Plan for Talks With Stalin Meets 
Humcane Roar, $j|ence From Reds, Mixed Reaction in U .S.
Past Nova Scotia 1

martly to the fact that avlat 
gasoline at the end of World War 
II  required only minor percent 
ages of alkylate, which is derived 
from crude oil by methods entire
ly separate from convention 
fining procedures.

The grades of aviation gasoline 
required today need up to 60 per 
cent of alkylates, ha declared.

He suggested the government 
cooperate with the industry In 
more practicable distribution of 
alkylate and alkylate feedstock

Jennings emphasized hi* dislike1 among oil companies and In as-
of government Interference In 
buslneae. but pointed out that the 
aircraft Induriiy. for instance. “ Is 
•etiva in all aorta of work which 

I  bo beyond tta financial abil 
B

He noted that lack of sufficient
alkylation plante ia contributing te JMU Bk« any Urne In the near 
tha fact that “ it is sstraassty «W- (5m  SODOMY, Paga MX-

auring sufficient steel, pressure 
tank cars, and other needs 

Hia speech followed by a day 
warning that while there ia a 
ahort stool supply, oilmen would 
be expected to 
tton slid develop 

"Ton  will nat get aR the steel
fu-

By OLIVER W. DE WOLF
WASHINGTON — G**> — Re 

publican Harold E. Massen s bid 
for a sort of c It liens' -eact con
ference with Communist Russia’s 
Premier Josef Stalin today was 
gresgsd with mixed reaction at 

¡home and silence from Moscow.
Staasen, an unsuccessful seeker

HALIFAX —(>*»»— A tropical 
hurricane whipped past N o v a  
Scotia early today after changing 
its course It had been expected 
that the storm, with winds up 
to «0 miles an hour, would rake 
the Nova 8cotia «-oast 

However, winda of 70 mile* an | 
hour in gust, were forecast for i gft“e'r ^  m i~ G O P  pe^stdentUl 
southern Newfoundland « t h e  Mmtn.tion disclosed the move 
blow swept northeastward. vaeterdsy. He made public a let

ter suggesting further correspond 
ence or a face-to-face meeting 
— publicly reported — with Sta 
lin In an effort "to  stop the 
drift toward war." »

The State Department promptly 
announced that 81 ««sen's propo
sal had "no official inspiration "  
But M aaid if Stalin agraas to 
meat with the University -af 
Pennsylvania president. Staasen 
undoubtedly will gat a passport

Staasen, questioned closely by 
newsmen about lh* political Im
plications of his action, aaid it 
waa "aoa poliUoaV’ but waa "4

initely a move froiB an Individual 
in the Republican party "  

Diplomatic experts saw little 
chance that Stalin would accept. 
But the 8tate Department report

from official souices showed tha 
following murder toll:

Seoul ares Sept. 1« — Sept. 
25; 10,000 and possibly more. T h e  
U. S. Army tenth corps ia In
vestigating.

Taejon, Sept 27: between 6.0M 
and 6.000. including sofne Airier- 
leans. The U S. Army 2«th di- 
vision is Investigating.

Chinju. Sept 22; Twelve A m in  
[ ican soldiers. The U. 8. 25th di
vision is investigating.

| Yosu. Sept 27 : 200 The U. S. 
t  ! 25th division is investigating,

ten reflects official Soviet policy, . C ,onlfju. no date: 2,460. V i U,
blasted at Slassen for suggesting 
that the U. S. warn Russia that 
further aggression would "mean 
that war will come 1» Moscow.”

edly welcomed Ihe letter for il* The Literary Gazette said Stassen

Silver Star Given 
Texas Man in Korea

TOKYO — 0P| — Marvin W. 
Tigner of George West, Texas, 
Waa one of 11 U. S. enlisted 
men to receive the Silver Star 
thia week for heroism and gal
lantry in action

A member af tha nth rapt- 
maM. young Tigner won the A l
var Star while his regiment was 
la action In the Yongdong area.

If R
l hava M) Lewis Hdw,

propaganda affect. The "Voice of 
America" featured it on foreign 
language broadcasts 

Stassen’s latter did not explicit
ly ask for a meeting with Stalin. 
But the former Minnesota gover
nor told a new« conference that 
wa« its “ primary objective ' 

Thera ware sign* that Stalin 
might be leas cordial toward Ihe

•a, too, the Moscow literary 
Oasette had alrosMy proposed 

on for eventual trial as a 
war criminal. Juat a month ago 

Communist organ, which af

was advocating atomic war
Whst Slasscn's proposal invis

ages is a conference between Sta
lin and leading Politburo members 
on one hand and himself and 
four or five other prominent 
American citizens on the other 
Stassen declined to say whom 
he had in mind for such a  m l» 
sion

The Tinman adinlnlstrattaa has

Army ninth corps investigating.
Surhon. Sept. 29 : 260. U. 8 . 

second division investigating. ' 
Yangpyong. Sept. 23 to Sept. 

(See ATR4KTTV, Page M)

Idea of talking, with Slassen than Tiumai
when the tw o 'first met In Moe-flboked coldly on recent augges 
cow In 1647.

For one thing, Staaaen'a letter 
strdngly denounced Russian ag- 
greaston and her "refusal to co
operate tn stopping”  the Korean

for high level U. 8.-Soviet 
talks, although the president has 
said he would welcome Stalin to 
Washington. The official position 
has bean that tanaion between 
East and West can best be eased 
In the United Nations.

Stassen said the proposal had 
a “ better than even chance
resulting In a conference If fA ) 
(Sea STASSEN PLAY , Paga 16)

¡ .

20-30 Members 
Aid Borger Group

Eleven members o f tho 
20-30 Club assisted In a  
nsry organisation meeting 
prospective Borger 30-66 
Borger Wednesday night.

Charley Rlggln of Pampa traced 
the history and projects a f tee 
Pampa group. Alan present wars 
four members af tha AnwriUo

Current project e f tea Pampa 
club la the «g ulpi ng af a  play- 
ground at Priest Park, between 

° r Hobart and Faulkner streets. Thai 
park ta espertad te span neat
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NOTICE!! — NOTICE!!

Just a year ago today, we announced the formal opening of Elmer's Super Market. You, the people of Pom
pa, have been more than kind in your support of our organization. You have been entirely responsible for 
our success. In appreciation we'd like you to join our birthday party, Friday and Saturday and take ad
vantage of our "appreciation" gifts and extra-special prices.

BRING THE W HOLE FA M ILY  IT’S OUR B IRTHDAY P A R TY FOR YO U ! 

NU-MAID

OLEO
CO LO RED  Vis

From
PAMPA BAKING CO.

All Day Friday and SaturdayF R E E !  
W HITE SWAN

C O FFEE
All Day Friday and Saturday

GOLD BAR

ICE CREAM
’/2 G A L  6 5 (W ASHING POWDER

DREFT LARGE SIZE

Firm Fresh

Per Head
SPANISH 4

O N IO N S
Colorado
Yellows M
Top Quality £ 1

DEM O N STRATIO N S  
Friday and Saturday

California 
No. 1 Tokay

WHEATIES

A u to m a tic  Wasmiks 
A w arded

¡fe  S», mt ättpity f r F R E E !
M ORTON'S 
PRODUCTS  

Demonstrations 
Friday and Saturday

|B is^ r/cf GOLD MEDAL
'K/ttAêtt tu trd  ' 
E N R I C H E D

my a SM/t/4* 
#AFFL£

SOFTA SIlK
CAM HOOK .

LBS. MORTON'S

P 0 T A T 0 ECAKE MIXES
BuiyGke 
í e r i \ sh o¿ (flk e  ( 

Gingerire * MORTON'S
Salad Dressing

super  m a r k e t  f
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NOTICE!!

Som6 time ago, we decided to alter our schedule and close Elmer's Su
per Market onSundays. So many of you have told us of your desire to 
do Sunday shopping, however, that We have decided to re-establish our 
seven-day schedule. Commencing Sunday, Ocober 8th, we will be open 
seven days a week. Our new schedule will be, until further notice:

Sundays 8 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Mon-Fri. 7 :30 c.m. to 9 :00 p.m.

FREE!
GROCERIES
8 BIG BASKETS

AT 10-11-12-2-3-4-5-6 .

SATURDAY

C R AC K ER S
SUPREME

4 W A Y  ^  " J  
1 LB . BOX X  /

FREE!

A L L  ,
I POPULAR BRANDS
■  r

CARTON For The Kiddies 
Friday and Saturday

V A N I L L A  W A F E R S

LOTS OF GIFTS

ALL DAY
PORK
STEA KFRIDAY

FRESH DRESSED 
DRAWN

FREE!B A K ER ITE

3 Lbs. W alkers Austex

L A R D
PURE 
4 Lb. PA IL TAMAUS

WITH

CHILI GRAVY

FREE!
SUPREM E

D EM O N STRATIO N  
Friday and Saturday

Pork Chops
Center Cut

Cello 
Wrapped 
I Lb. Pkg ROAST

Top Quality 
BeefSPUDS

Fresh Candled

SUPER MARKET
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“ G REAT LO VERS"— The late Rudolph Vatontlno, left, legendary 
“ great lover" of the screen during the 1920's, is impersonated by 
actor Anthony Dexter, right, in the forthcoming moving picture, 
••Valentino.”  Intimates of the original Valentino *ay Dexter’s 

resemblance to him is remarkable. _______

Truman May Set 
Registration of 
Doctors October 16

ABOAUD YACHT COMMAND
ER, Chesapeake Bay — (IP) — 
President Tfliman was reported 
about ready today to set a date 
for the registration of doctors 
and dentists under the new draft 
law. Tile date is expected to be 
Oct. 16

The president made no direct 
announcement, but word of his 
plans came from a well-informed 
source to newsmen on this yacht 
trailing the chief executive on 
his vacation cruise.

His yacht, the Williamsburg, 
anchored off the Patuxent <Md.) 
Naval Base last night. It wag 
to move south toward Yorktown,

Va., today. Aides said the chief 
executive hoped to be able to 
watch the first World Series 
game on television today.

The doctor draft registration 
was provided in a law passed 
by Congress early last month, tt 
Is designed to permit the calling 
up of those physicians and den
tists who were trained at gov
ernment expense during the war 
and saw little or no active duty.

Subject,»to military service are 
professional m e n  through 80 
who are not in the reserves. It 
applies also to veterinarians, op
tometrists, pharmacists and osteo
paths.

In Washington, congressional 
sources who did not want to be 
named said the registration would 
be held Oct. 16 . They said MaJ. 
Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, selective 
service administrator, so advised 
the House armed services com-1 
mittee earlier this week.

Man-Eating Wolves 
Bothering Indians

LUCKNOW, India - 0 « — Man 
eating wolves and hyenas have 
killed seven children In villages 
near hers recently. j

Latest. victim was a 12-year-, 
old boy' of Purabgaon village, 
only five miles from Lucknow. 
His half-eaten body was found ‘ 
In the fields. In the Banthara1 
area, 12 miles from here, half- [ 
a-dozen children have been kill-' 
ed within three months.

Special police guards have been' 
posted In the affected areas and, 
villagers have been issued spears 
and firearms.

FROM TO FIVE ®T Jo

Theft of Jewelry 
Reported by Actress

• JACOBY ON BRIDGE

loji

CHICAGO — UP) — Film ac
tress Marie MacDonald told cen
tral police that thieves broke into 
her dressing room at the coliseum 
yesterday and stole jewelry she 
valued at 86.125.

Miss MacDonald Is appearing at 
the third annual national tele
vision and electrical living show 
at the coliseum with comedian 
Jack Carson.

She told police the missing, _
Jewelry included a gold compactiT . , T ... . ,  , ,  r'
set with SOT small rubies valued 1  w ,sh  1  was *n efficient worker so I cou ld  resent the way 
at 82,000; earrings with a 1 1-21 you bawl me OUt!
carat diamond each set in platl- j " "" ' ---------
num worth 84,000. and a white ¡the jewels, all gifts, were in-i Nearly 400 types of cheese are 
gold pin valued at 8128. She said aured. , (produced in the United States.

U **

Use Expert Bidding 
To Fool Opponents

A y  OSWALD JACOBY 
Wrttlca fee NBA Service

Every once In a while the 
Cavendish Club In New York U 
the scene of a  special Invitation 
bridge game In which participa
tion la limited to a small group 
of players, all of whom would 
appear in any one’s ranking of 
the 20 best rubber bridge players 
in the world.

Strangely . enough, while the 
play of the cards la exceptional, 
the players spend so much time 
fooling one another, that tflfidtng 
mistakes are frequent. In today's 
hand, John Crawford of Phila
delphia gave East and West the 
full treatment.

The bidding Is worth study, 
though I  don’t recommend that 
anyone follow it. The opening 
bid of one spade Is certainly 
normal. As for North’s double, 
we refuse to comment. East's 
redouble is also correct, a n d  
there can be no objection to 
Mr. Crawford's bid of two dia
monds. Since each side had a 
partial score, he saw no point 
in hurrying.

Wept might have bid

spades, but he chose to P*“  and 
await developments. He also ssw 
no hurry. I  don’t quite under
stand North's Old of two spades,

A  None 
« K Q J  1012 
«  K Q 10 8 
4 T 8 1

(DÍALE*) 
6  A K  54

8
V 7 I 1  
♦  2
♦  KJ10 4

W
A Q J S
V A I I 4
0 1
♦  A Q H

s
A 10 9 STO
«N o n e
♦  AJ 9 7 0 5 4♦ a
E-W vul.

E-W part-score Of 00 
West North East South 
1 A  Double Redouble 2 ♦
Pass 2 A  Double Pass 
S B  t g  Pass 0 4 
Pass Pass Doubla Redouble 
Pass Pass Pass 

Opening lead—A K

but he must have had s o^m e 
reason. Blast’s double of tw o  
spades was sound. Mr. Crawford

partner would rescue Mrs self
Now West decided to save a 

little time and wen« directly to 
three spades. He wanted to show
that he had A good five card 
trump suit and that ho was not 
interested in doubling his op- 
portents at a low level In the
bidding.

North's four diamond bid was 
normal enough. Even North had 
to do something ordinary once, 
and East simply passed to wait 
further developments. Since he 
had redoubled one spade to start 
with, he knew that his partner 
would not paae four diamonds.

Mr. Crawford's bid of six dia
monds was In the nature of a 
double cross. Of course he ex
pected to make it and normally 
would have bid slowly In order 
to coax a double. In this case 
he decided the jump would pro
duce the double anyway. As for 
his redouble, he knew that his 
opponents would have ao many 
high cards that thsy would not 
become scared and rue out.

There was nothing to the play 
of the hand. West opened his 
king of spades. Crawford tramp
ed in dummy, drew tramps and 
led the king of hearts. E a s t  
played the ace, and Crawford 
trumped it and claimed all the 
tricks.

HAIL DAMAGE 
RAYMOND, Alta. -W > — Hall 

damage to sugar beet crop» has 
cost farmers in southern Alberta 
a yield loss of some 10,000 tons 
this year.

WASH i r /  SCRUB i t /
You Can't Mar Its 
Matchless Beauty!

'Ji

r ~

Guaranteed*
W ashable!

N o w  you  can  h a v e  w a s h a b le  
w a l ls  a n d  w o o d w o rk  of b re a th 
ta k in g  b e a u ty  w ith  Su p e r Kem - 
To n e  . . a s  d irt re p e lle n t an d  
w a te r  re p e lle n t as yo u r n e w  
p la s t i c  s h o w e r  c u r t a in .  It's 
r e a d y  to use  . . .  in a  com p le te  
ra n g e  o f co lo rs ! It's m a rv e lo u s ly  
e o sy  to a p p ly !  It d rie s  in  le ts  
th a n  a n  h o u r! It's g u a ra n te e d  
w a s h a b le  or yo u r m o n ey  b a c k !

Oirl ¡vti tmn’t got •  foetHotd** 
Svpof Rom Toa*  i figh i, non ^o. 
foul iwrfec«, m n«w ochia »»m.nt 
o* point (h o m iitr f, p rovon li è r i  from p»n«trofing.

.-aJ
I vbb ink« walk #M »aiilyr

Spoffwr mk on tf m ttood  o f
took  m g in o i  on ordinory Hof 
P fn H  if rom oin i on fho w d a c t  
ond it « o t i ly  w o iko d  o f f

Scrubbing Doesn't hmrm I»
•To»f» So vs shown thot 
Svpor Kom-Ton* will wiffc- 
BfBfid repeated wothing
wi»K vtuol household
«••onoro without impairing 
iH boouty

M H H A K O L E  LUM BER ( 0 .

420 W.

L . H . ‘•Lew*’ C ossei 1, M gr. 

H erm an  ‘ « t o y "  O lten , Aggt. M gr.

F O S T E R

IDEALS FALL
mm _ s \m  m

e s t i v a l  o f  V a l u e s  !

Buu in Q u a n t it ie s
-o~d S A V t /

¿ » P

''M

O L E O
Nu-Maid

COLORED
IN

CUBES

CAMPBELL'S CAN
T O M A T O  
S O U P

BED FITTED

CHERRIES 3 0 3  c a n ............ 19c
AOI.A CRUSHED

PINEAPPLE / V o . 2  c a n  . . . 23c
MU NT’S

SPINACH §  3 0 0

L  c a n s ............ 25c
ARMOUR’S PURE

LARD 4 - / 6 .

w  c a r t o t f  . . . 49c
MOTT’S PURE

APPLE CIDER V i  g a l .  j a r  . . 49c
GRIDDLE KINO W AFFLE nr

PANCAKE FLOUR 0-/6.
" p k g .................... 31c

PIONEER PURE

Pineapple Preserves ri-
a  j a r  j ............ 49c

A P P L E S
U.S.NO.I IDAHO

RED DELICIOUS
At HG FACE BUSHEL BSKT*.

ßw. 769
PSKT. £ m

Du-
BSKT.

U.S. MO. I GOLDEN RING FACS

D E U C I O J S Ä
A P P L t S

3 .9 8
RIN6 FACE ") 7 Q  

1U. BSKT.

[%.• 1 
L ^ ^ i■  « y u t o s

off • fw va. n a . a

WHEAT |Q< 
MEAL

IM M  1«
m m. m

WHEAT MEAL m+T

LE. FEO

i2 5<

Derby
BARBECUE

S A U C E

S O t.
Botila 13c

eevii's peee «tas

F * *

STAFF O’ LIFE

Blackberries

& ’ ... 2 3 c

TAtt Hone A CHUNK Of CM f i t -  
WITH C M I1 I  OM HAN» YOU ARB 
A LW A YS  M A t y  POE c o m p a n y , 
O ß  Sn a c k * w

KRAFT LINMOBN

C H E E S E  u .  H

NtMebtSOom
• 4 M »

s T w .
m  ms laan V  ^  ̂

COLO. U-S. NO. I
JONATHAN
A P P L E S

RIHO FACEDu. BSKT. 3 .4 9
'fl Ri Hi F ACF 1 Q Ö
DU. PS. k t .

M I C H I G A N

C O N C O R O Q R A P è S
$ | 8 912 QT. 

BSKT.

COLORADO KEIFER,

C A N N IN O  « A R S
A IH G  F A C E
BUSHEL BSKT.

POTATOES ,U. S. No. 1 Red McClur. 
100 L b . B.g ................. .
ONIONS, Colorado Sw m I Spanish 
50 L b . Bag .........................
KRAUT CABBAGE. Colorado 
50 L b . Bag ...............................

Bacon
IDEAL
SLICED

LB.

ICE CREAM
Idoala Flavor Rich, ‘ ’i  Gallon 79c

Ham s
Wllaon'a

PREM- , 
IUM 
WHOLE 
LB.

Ham s
Wllaon’a 
PREM
IUM 
SHANK 
END LB.

Ham s Wllaon'a 
PREM- 
BUTT 
KND LB.

STRAWBERRIES A C «  
From*. Full Pound Packago.................  T j C

APRICOTS v n r »  
Hunt's Wholo. No. IV, Can

FLOUR
PURASNOW. 25 LB. BAG $1.65
MILK
Armour*« 2™» 23c
VIENNA SAUSAGE 
Old BUI 2 c ™  19c
POP CORN 
TJN.T. Por Con ...... .........  17c
DOG FOOD 
Idool 2 c l  25c

d i n d i i i

Bakery Treats
THOSE DELICIOUS 

IDEAL

CINNAMON
ROLLS

6 for 19c
FRESH BAKED 

SPICY
MINCE MEAT

PIE
Bach 39®

tOUTMWim SHOPPING CENT«

b e s t y e t t

SALAD DRESSING

PINT 25c
itir-al STRAWBERRY '

Preserves ,
n o « .
Gian ... j y

SWANSON SONCO

CH ICK EN
•  0 « .  CAM 58*

M a t .
T U R K S Y
6  0 1 ,CAN

ILEBÜ TISSUS”

Ä  18c

• ■

• n

• H

• ■

PHONE 1000
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Featured at BUDDY'S M A RKET

B in  WISHES
* VL. x** . * % .

FO R  SUCCESS TO

. —  *

Super Market
*

* ‘ * - * - •t , • , i  . ' ■

k i. • • > /

We Are Happy, To 
Feature Our 
Products At

* *' Ï i ?

Buddy's

Rotary Gets New 
Mem ber, Hears 
T a l  on X-Rays

Roy Bourland, 1114 Christine, 
was welcomed Into Pam pa Rotary 
dub as a new ipember Wednes
day. Bourland baa been a resident 
of Pam pa (or 20 years and deals 
In oil field supplies. He was in
troduced by Travis Lively, Sr., 
and placed on the fellowship com
mittee.

Dr. Julian Key, county health 
officer, spoke briefly on the X- 
ray campaign in Gray- County. 
He stated that the purpose of 
the campaign is to locate tuber
culosis cases which are wel 
pounced as well as those 
have not revealed themselves as 
yet.

The idea, Dr. Key pointed out, 
is to get to cases early, isolate 
them and start on the curing 
process. He stated that there Is 
at present, a high rate of tuber
culosis In Texas, which Is prob
ably due to the proximity of Mex
ico.

Tickets to the forthcoming ap
pearance of Virgil, the magician, 
ore being sold by Rotarians. The 
show will be presented Oct. SO, 
in the junior high auditorium.

Truck Collision 
Fatal to Man 
In Arkansas

NORTH LITTLE  ROCK, Ark. 
—(jry—Two big trailer t r u c k s  
crashed headon and burst into 
flames on a busy highway near 
here yesterday. One of the drivers 
perished in the blaze, the other 
was burned seriously and a by
stander was injured.

The victim was identified as 
Jim Baker, of Clarksville, Texas. 
He died in the cab of his truck 
which was engulfed by flaming 
gasoline. The truck, owned by 
R. G. LeToumeau of Longview, 
Texas, was carrying a l a r g e  
tractor and several heavy tires.

The driver of the other ve
hicle, Elmer Umlauf, 25. an em
ploye of the Superior Forwarding 
Oo., St. Louis, suffered severe 
burns and a fractured leg.

Vocation Is Spent 
In Indian Graveyard

RISING SUN, HI — (jp) _  
Eighteen college students had an 
unusual vacation. They spent two 
months as grave diggers — ex
cavating old burial mounds of the 
Hopewell Indians near the Wa
bash river.

SOMETHING VERY O LD -
For the bride seeking something 
distinctly different, Parisian 
Jean Patou designed this medi
eval headdress. The unique 

. cowl swathes the throat and hair 
in white net adorned with

csatin leaves.

WE ARE HONORED 
TO HAVE BEEN CHOSEN TO PROVIDE

M I L K
.  ; A N D  OTHER . .... .

D A IR Y  PRO D U CTS
FOR

B U D O n  MARKET
SUNSHINE D AIRY

TIB W . PO STER P H O N E  1472

Cleveland Leads 
Territory in Sales

Ed F. Cleveland, Pampa agent 
for the Southwestern Life Insur
ance Company, led the Amarillo 

J¡territory in volume of life in
surance produced during Septem- 

| ber. Tins announcement w a s  
made today by Joe J. Martin 

'o f Amarillo, manager of the ter- 
| ritory. The Amarillo territory Is 
| composed of thirty-two 
; die counties.

In making the announcement 
¡Mr. Martin stated that this was 
j the third time that Mr. Cleve- 
I land has led >in monthly produc
tion this year and on three other 
¡occasions was runner-up to the 
¡winner.

*i... 1 1 —

Six Chines« Schools 
Penalized by Siamese

BANGKOK —' (ff) — The Sia
mese Ministry of Education hAs 
closed six Chinese schools in 
southern Siam for failing to keep 
a daily record of school activity, 
failure to hire competent teachers 
and other violations.

These requirements are part of 
the new laws governing Chinese 
schools. The schools were ordered 
to close after an education mis
sion had toured the area on in
spection.

28 Gris
A H b «

*5& s a n c i r »  _
King of England,
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a new order
A ll our present-day flowers 

descended from « M M  
cording to many plant

l l p a rneat
Round Perfection

AKRON, Ohio — m  — How 
round can a rubber tire get?

According to B. P. Goodrich 
tire engineers, 12 solid rubber 
tires used at Langley Aeronauti
cal Laboratory, Lanley Field, V ir
ginia, are within S-1,000 o f an 
inch of being perfectly round.

The special tires are used on 
a carriage for both water tests 
with seaplane floats and Impact 
tests with an airplane w h e e l  
touching a concrete runway.

BEST LU C K
BUDDY’ S SUPER M ARKET

: , V  ' -  t' . .  , V\  •

For the Finesl in Food Products

Pam pan Elected 
To School Pott

Tex Groff, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
J. W. Groff, who live on the 
Brown Lease west of Pampa, was 
elected president of th « Phillips 
College Student Governing /  
elation Wednesday.

Groff, piano artist of 
is a senior at Phillips, 
in music. Ha has 
Plainsmen’s school 
the school's alma 
tion, he wrote all of 
and music for the "Caihpua Cap
ers’ ’ show last season and is 
currently working on a musical 
comedy to be produced t h i s  
spring.

Faith in God Aids 
U.N.'s Warren Austin

NEW YORK -  UP) — When 
C. R. Vosburgh, columnist for 
the "Panama City Republic," vis
ited New York, he reported back 
to his paper that faith in God 
helps Warren It. Austin, perma
nent U. S. delegate of the United 
Nations. Austin told Mm that 
faith helped keep him cool and 
alert when face to face with 
Jacob A. Malik, Russian dels- 

Panhan-'!«**«.
"Literally thousands of persons 

are appealing to God to give me 
help from on high," Austin aatd.

H ie weedy crabgrasa that In' 
feats so many American lawns is 
an importation from Europe, ac
cording to the Encyclopedia Bri 
tannica. * A  •

>naratuiationi

TO BUDDY'S

We are happy to have our complete line
> —■«

oi Fresh Fruits and Vegetables at
‘m : , .

~  Buddy's Snper Market
• • .................................................  • )

Panhandle Fruit Co.

' C -

303 Tignor Phone 3222

»  Rond The News Classified Ads

FOR TH E BEST IN BREAD

with Hills Bros friendlier flavor !
Familiar faces are doubly dear acro» a cup of Hills Bros, friendly coffee!

»

For Htfls Broa, hearty, mallow (oodneas la at honed and hesrt-wormmi 
a i a friendly haaddaap. And, flhealf good friondt, R it atweys thesame.
Thafi because constant mm from cofín bean to coffee cup keeps that hearty 
flavor deliciously right for you I The world’s finest «offesa am 
artfully Mended for aroma and vigor. . .  roasted hy “Controlled toasting," 
continuously, «ftw parted pound« at a ttme for rich: entona flavo r... 
and vacuum-packed for fresh-ground goodness. • (

Make friends with HMt Bret, wonderful Mend, If you're net oldfrtonéi already.

mtnoor urn mus not cotar •tsU M at
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PAY CASH FOR YOUR GROCUIES

BUD
SUPER

FO R M ER LY PIGGLY

FRIDAY SATURDAY
V • Ì

Crushed Pineapple
Heart's Delight

No. 2 C a n ..... 21c
Flat C a n ......12c

I Orange Juice ^ Q c
I Donald Duck ................. ......46 oz. can% ^ J

CORN
I Sweet Cream Style No. 2 Can .......... 19e2 FOR 1  #

PORK and BEANS O c
White Swan .......................... TALL CAN O

HOMINY
NO. 2 C A N ........  ........................ T
BABY FOOD
ALL KINDS .................................... 19e3 FOR 1  #t

Free-A Basket of Groceries 
To Be Given Aw ay Each Hour 

to Some Lucky Shopper!

O L E O
MU-MAID 

COLORED

CRISCO 3 Lb. Tin

PET M ILK tall can

For

DOG FOOD
Big Mike j®

BUTTER Gold

Salad DressingMIRACLE
WHIP

Pint

^ViAjViytf i j

U S
BUDDY'S has a completely remodeled produce deportment consisting of the latest In 
refrigeration . . . the Modern Super Market Hussmon type refrigeration. Here at 
BUDDY'S you will be able to get garden fresh vegetables that would satisfy the most

NO. 1 RUSSETS 3 5*
ORANGES 5 IB S . 39 ‘

APPLES Roman Beauty LB . \ \

1 TOKAY GRAPES “• 12*
RED POTATOES 
CRANBERRIES Eahnorelb.

YELLOW SQUASH
JOES

Pure Strawberry LB, 27
F R E E ...

¿i

A  S LB. SACK O F
S U G A R -F R E E -W IT H 1° , V Q7c 

Lbs. 1 O
EACH $ 10 PURCHASE!

' ■' ‘K* , , V'.' 4

ip—  i l i
HE¡AÉB4ÉH

F R E E
CO FFEE
4 and

DO-NUTS

A L L  D A Y  
FR ID A Y &  

SATU R D AY

For Delicious 
Wholesome

Gel Irradiated

PET M ILK
’ ’ Î

F U T U R O  A T  B U D O rS  i
l  -S S I
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ID SAVE PI 10 T O '25% AT

DDY
ER MARKET
PIG O LI f-W IGGLY GROCERY

-V *

PHONE 1466

. 6th -
j

*5 0  Given A w a y  5 p m
and 6  p. m. Saturday

N O  STRINGS A TTA C H ED -N O TH IN G  IT S EB 4 S - 
JU IT  SHARPEN Y O U R  W IT5 -A N D  COUNT THE BEANS!

ALL BRANDS 
Per Carton

RETTES •
185* • • • • • • •  ••

»J*

PINTO BEANS I S '
Cello B o g ..................................................................................... 2 lb. ■  * 0

C R A C K E R S  2 3 e
Sunshine.................................  .......  ...................................... .. Lb.' ÆKÊÊ W 0

C O F F E E
White Sw an........................................................ . . . . . .  Lb.'

S O A P
> tv t  * « >

Comoy 3 for

GUM WRIGLEYS
Any Flavor .....................................................................  each

••»•si-miiis-sHsænnsisn-s

EGGS
Guaranteed 

Candled
•si

DOZ.

Congratulations
BUD D Y'S SUPER M ARKET

W e Are Proud 
That You Are Featuring

M erton's
Products
AS DISTRIBUTED BY

K EN N ED Y DISTRIBUTING CO.
409 W. FOSTER PAMPA. TEXAS PHONE 418

• ra tu la t io n ó

J o  ( ß i l J J i

olden L o a f 
B r e a d

• •' y .

r j,T

The Tops in Bread For 
THE TOP 0 ' TEXAS

FEATURED A T

Super Market

F R E E
Something Given 

away "FREE" 
All Day Long 

Friday and Satur
day in all parts 

of the Store '*

Here of BUDDY'S we intend to be oble to supply you with all your needs and desires 
in meats. We will handle a complete line at all times of the best in beef, pork, lamb 
and fish. We will feature Armours Star Baby Beef and Pinkney's Sun-Ray.

H A M S Cudahy's Puritan-Wil- 
son's, Pinkney Sunray

LB.

FRYERS Battery Fed

Cudahy's Witlow

/

BEEF ROAST IB . 5>3‘
STEW MEATr l b .  3>9
PORK ROAS! » 4L9‘
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L O N C - R A N C E  B I N O C U L A R S  — Norman Ringtr
i through his 36*-lb. binoculars with which he says hr can see 

Object« 110 miles from his hillside home in Kan Pedro. Cal.

Wholesale Index 
Takes Sharp Drop

NEW YORK — UP) — T h e  
Dun A Bradatreet wholesale food 
index posted ita sharpest drop 
in more than a year thia week 
aa wholesale prices reflected the 
commodity market break which 
followed the favorable turn in 
the Korean wkr laat week.

The index skidded 11 cents to 
*«.80, lowest since,.July 28when 
It was on the way up to the 
year's peak of *6.W, reached in 
the week of Au*. 28.

States Are Pushing 
Resource Conservation

CHICAGO — UP) — States are 
giving increased attention to con
serving their A&tural resources, 
the Council of State G o v e r n -  
menu reports. It citea some of 
the actions of recent state legis
latures. Wyoming p u t  $780,000 
and a five-man board to wo 
against grasshoppers. South Caro
lina established a new state wa
ter pollution control authority. 
Virginia set up commissions to 
supervise oil and gas welU and 
to regulate oyster fishing.

THE ORIGINAL
SINCE 1896

ONE WITH EACH 
. 10c PURCHASE

DOUBLE S&H GREEN STAMPS ON 

A LL PURCHASES O F $2.50 

OR O V E R -F R ID A Y

FLOUR
GOLD MEDAL

5 lb. bag 43®

CORN
NIBLETS

12 oz. can 16®

PEAS
GREEN GIANT

2 med. cans 35«

PEACHES -
____  HUNT'S

1 3  Ta il«»  15c

SARDINES
IN OIL

3 reg. cans 25®

TUNA
STARKIST CHUNK STYLE

Reg. can 29®

LITE BULBS
» w.

25®
Sylvanio 1st Grade 100 Watt.

2 lor

CHERRIES
STURGEON BAY

No. 2 can. .. 23«

GRAPES
TOKAY

2 lbs.

ORANGES
TEXAS

5 lb. bag L.....4 5 c

APPLES
GOOD ROMAN BEAUTIES

L b ........

TOM ATOES
VINE RIPENED, GREEN STEMS

L b ..............

CANNED HAMS
Armour* Star, Ready to oat

Lb.

PORK CHOPS
Lb. 65c

CO

S

c o
- I

C O

SHOP OUR STORE FOR OTHER SPECIALS 
NOT LISTED HERE

JERRY BOSTON'S

s u P E R n n
M A RKET

S10 N. WARD PHONE I7BB

Fin« Foods Lew Fric««

SE H CREEN STAMPS

zW ü -

o r n i

m m m  dsusiiiiiffeiHiî^i

R E A C H  H O L Y  Y E A R  C O A L  —  Spanish students peddle past Castel Sant' Angels. 
Rome, at the end e f their 558-mile trip from Palms di Majorca, Spain, ea a Holy Year pilgrimage. J •

Briton Urges Union 
For Armed Services

MARGATE, Eng. — UP) — A 
Labor party leader suggested to
day that the British government 
unionize iU armed forces.

“ The slogan of the ministry of 
defense should be ‘shop stewards 
for the services,' ”  M. Garry Solo
mons told the party's annual con

gress. “ A  trade union for the 
army would do a lot o f good.”  

Salomons said service personnel 
mutt be treated as “ man in arms, 
not babes in arms.”

I f  you've oversalted vegetables 
while cooking, quickly add a 
peeled raw potato. Excess salt is 
soaked up within a few minutes’ 
boiling time.

Israel Cutting Quota 
On Its Police Force

TE L AVIV, Israel —UP)—  Two 
hundred of the 3,304 policemen 
in Israeli cities, towns and vil
lages have lost their Jobs.

Their dismissal was attributed 
to “ budgetary considerations.”

Read H ie News Clesefled Ads.

Battery friers. M K  lbs. Price
*1. Ph. 1093-J. Inq. 828 8. Ballard, 

xty. Worthwhile Home Demos.
Stratton Club will meat with lira. 
Joe Looper, SkeUytown. tomorrow 
for a covered dish luncheon.

The Ctrl Scout executive board 
and association meeting will fce 
held Friday at 9:30 a. m. at the 
Girl Scout House. All registered 
members of the association are 
asked to attend.
Oxygen equip, emer. ambulance».

Ph. «00. Duenkel-Csrmichael.*
Mrs. Barber's Decorating Ship.

Lovely fabrics, draperies, uphol

stering y iii tition to the king asking
A  rummage and Date BM «k. . u h m  /»f sinM nw e h*

be held Friday afternoon and Sat
urday at 3X8 S. Cuyler by the Girl 
Scout executive board and asso
ciation members.

McCullough W8C8 is having a 
bake sale Sat., starting at 10 a. 
m. at White's Auto.*

Mr. and Mrs. Leo D. Dyer,
SkeUytown, announce the birth of 
a boy, born at 8:29 a. m. Wednes
day in Highland General Hospital.
The baby weighed 7 pounds. 2 3/4 
ounces. *

Dance to the modern music of 
Pinky Powell’s Orchestra every 
Sat. nite at the Southern Club *

Singapore Petitions 
For 'City' Status

SINGAPORE — (P) —  A  pe.
lion to the king asking that 

the status of Singapore be raised 
from, that of town to city be
cause of its sue and importane« 
has been completed by (he mu
nicipal commissioners. The pe
tition will be sent to the sec
retary of state for the colonies.

'tales* I«**  
fatte* best’'

ÿjH|TE
@

Ç’o f f EJ'

WHITt SWAN Hu, ttUn

M E A D O IA K E S
\94 ODI

C O N T I * '
9 2

PRIZES
$ 5 0 0 0 . 

IN 
U.S. 

BONDS
(MATURITY VALU!)

For estimate* nearest number of dimeti

1st PRIZE $1000.00 " E "  BOND 
2nd PRIZE $500.00 'Y  BOND 
10 PRIZES of $100.00 T  BONDS 
20 PRIZES of $50.00 " E "  BONDS
60 PRIZES of $25.00 T '  BONDS

* * * •

Writ« your estim ate of the 
1940 dimes Mrs; Tucker re
ceived for M eadolake Mar
garine and sign your name 
and address on a Meadolake 
carton
END FLAP
with Mrs. Tucker's picture on' 
it. or on a piece ef PLAIN  
cardboard the same size and 
shape as this end flap, and 
mail to Mrs. Tuckor, Shannon,
Texas. • » 4. . . . . . .

THf JUDGES: l .  S. Omohundro, president Merchants 
and Planters National Bank, Sherman, Taxas; R. L  Thorn
ton, prosidont Mercantile National Bank, Dallas; and
■  mra AJ lA/jajstmm n v e s l l l e i l f  Sima# IJ flt ln w n l I m fbma II mem DDn PI. vyoO TV n . p rV llw V iV T  I I V -H H n lG m ii M l lm ;

M E A D O L A K E  I S  T H E  
NO. 1 MARGARINE 
f o r  FLAVOR  a n d  
FRESHNESS

by the 
Makers of

FACTS TO HELP YOU CALCULATE
«avra. ptvee b.l.w, ..timet. Hw w s k r  ef »eeed« 0« 
M  **r‘- «•*•  1er 1840 dime* M y 1 riraefb

Write

Sopì. 80, tesa.
•* * • «  mined lu ISSO: IM . 11*427.

Appresterai. ».trailf f .  ut 1840 dims, tu all dhura lu 
M y 1, I890i 9 « .
The umeuut el margarte# ramemed hi U.l.A. duriu* I848i 91741

a s i
THE SIMPLE RULES

Mura el 1848 dh

»tarare ee h. er ea a »M a piara of

a, »sur All ISSO dims, r.raiv.d  by 
a Mw ead Map al Varier derla» r i. Ieri rira# amari. ara !  
I r i  Ora. Verier*. M 4 l . u a . r a t a . r i A . m M  !
a piala ptera al tetel eember al rime a  » ■

meraeara ma rame risa ead riape m » M d  b  r i. I M  d  l Ü I  ^  
rii, ead Bap « d  m l  f .  m n. Verie*. <tarabarJ9rad 11. am ra be epmmd be I
tn.neea. Team. AM rae* erari be eak r i « ,  «ari Peramber 1 «Iter r ia ___  -  I

»■ rira «te  riape ter ririlma bra « r i i  " T ?  I

7 !r _ , — — ,  —  it T e  S
“  * " *  ^  Z r T S m i  rawk.d >*b  r i .  »eriImi d J H ld  ¡

prier m ailéeI,b l -------  î T m i l  * <T» Tt>,l,,> « • • « « »  are ora J

SUPER CAKES



PAMPA NEWS. THURSDAY, OCT. 5, 1950Czech Fishermen Fr«hm«n G iv e * Dop« Bold Bandit Gets 
Turning Political ? T 5  *»3 at Snyd.r

PRAGUE — (F) — Union flat»- lyU Ugh school frafhman «pper- _ f WYT>* R ’ T wb“ _ T  
ermen from all tho stream« la ently thought ho loft no doubt
Czechoslovakia went to a ochool in anyone's mind when he 011*4 union office her* last nlsht as 
that did not consist of fish, the « *  **• tenB t fc *  W * “  ^
Official news agency said about 0rrt •c* ° ° l Employes wars counting t h
100 of them attended an eight- He wrote his name and ad- day's receipts when the m a  
day course of "political and ope- dress. Then In the blank call* walked to. With a M c a ll*  
cialiat schooling" arranged by the la* for his parents’ names, the revolver in one hand he rah«

Coaxial Cabla Cut by Gradar
D A LLA I — (Jh — Permanent gelee. Calif. The etreU 

repairs were oomplated today on from 10:30 a.m. un

arament te ¡0 ,7 *  uTreetrtet the «V  •  road grader, knocking out were commonly 
construction of such shelters to ™  long distane# circuits be- timos, according 
areas most likely to bo attacked.! tween Atlanta, Ga., and Los An- pedla Britannica.

Thara Is A Diffaranca W\
Its Tandar Finar Flavor.............LB.

PORK M A J T  * * * •  “ “ ' r e f K .  

PORK (H O W  “ “ ' " " r e T i .  
FRESH SIDE P D R X r f f n  

SPARE RIBS s~ "  ¡ S í ! .
R A f O N  Sugo' CuradD A vu n  1 Lb SHced loy#rl p er  LB
____  _  .  FISH

ju u s & fc

Formar Patient 
Enters Nursing

RENSSELAER, N .T. -  VP) -  
Miss Doris Stenger, who h a s  
spent most of her i t  pears in 
hospitals as a  patient, ia going 
to become a nurse.

Miss Stenger was burned se
verely when she wae five years 
old. Sines then, she has bsen 
in hospitals much of the time 
and has- undergone more than 
40 operations.

She has entered the nurses 
training s c h o o l  at Pittsfield,

BiSTYITT

mu**
Economy Group 
Director Nomad

AUSTIN — m  — j-  T . Ruther
ford of Odeesa has been appoint
ed a  director-at-large for th o  
Texas Economy Commission suc
ceeding Julian Dickenson of Aue-

te*“*"
Rod Porch. Collo 

Wrappod

Rutherford, Taxas department 
commander of tho Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, is on* o f nine 
directors-at-larg* representing ma
jor statewide organizations on 
the commission.

LIFEBUOY Toilol Soap
3 Reg. Bars . *.. 2
2 Bath S ix# .........2

LUX Tolloi Soap
3 Rag. Bars . . . .  2
2 Bath S ix# .........2

SWAN SOAP
3 Reg. Bars . . . .  2
2 Lga. S ix# .........2
LUX FLAKES . T Q  
Largo Package . . . .  f c /  
SILVER DUST J Q  
Largo Package ...-. dm *

Del Monte Tidbits. Sliced or Crushed No. 1

PIN EAPPLEGIANT
PKG.

RINSO

Dissolving Proparty 
Of Wax, Watar Found

NEW YORK — DU — When 
will wax and water dissolve in 
each other? Doing research to 
improve floor wax p r o d u c t s ,  
Robert Pugh, technical director of 
David B. Kennedy, Inc., found 
the answer. The two will not 
dissolve, ho discovered, u n t i l  
they are broken down I n t o  
particles about throe • millionths 
of an inch in diameter — so 
small that an electron mlcroecop* 
is needed to sea the emulsified 
particles.

Tomato Juica IC c
Dal Monta. 2 No. 2 Cans . . .» a w

Tomato Juica 7 0 e 

Tomoto Sauce 1 Cc
Del Monte. 9 t-Os. Cans .. ..  L t J

PUMPKIN 7<c
Del Monte. 2 No. 2 Vi Cans J J

APRICOT NECTAR T ic
Dal Monta. 2 12-Os. Cans ✓ ... L  t

APRICOT NECTAR i^ c
Del Monto. 46-Ox. Can ......  "wow
Del Monte Rlondod Early Garden

ASPARAGUS 4Qc 

GREEN BEANS 7 7 c
Del Monta Whola. No. 2 Can d d  

Del Monte Cream Stylo Golden

CORN 77c
2 Picnic Cana......................... JL f
Del Mont# Whola Karnal

CORN 77c
1 110. .Cuu ....................  J J
Del Monte Cream Stylo

CORN 7 tc
3 303 Can. ........................
Del Monte Whole Kernel Golden

CORN ? r c
2 303 Cans ........................ J  J

PEAS 3Cc
Dal Monta Sugar. 2 Picnic Cana m m

STO C K
U P!*

being given away until closing 
time at • p m. Representatives 
from companies whose b r a n d  
names are to appear on h is  
I «halve* will hold demonstration* 
[throughout Friday. ■

helpers are completely remo&Rng 
the melds of the building and 
reftnlstilng the outside. A  now 
Installation of vegetable refrigera
tion has been mad* and the meat 
market has been rearranged and 
reftniabad. Too, new light Ba
turas are being put in.

He said his store ia going to 
handle tho finest foods available 
and carry the best in nationally 
advertised brands.

“ Wo are going to bo competi
tive,”  ho stressed. “ We are going 
to give real competition “ We be
lieve wo can cut Pampa's grocery 
bill from $10 to $tt per month."

Regular store house, to go into 
effect after the opening, will be 
ftom T:$0 a m. Is T p.m. on 
weak days and from 7:00 s.m. 
to •  p.m. Saturdays.

Dal Monts Halvas Unpoolod

APRICOTS I I
2 309 Cans .......................  *1  <i
Dol Monto Halvoa Unpoolod

APRICOTS *  I
No. 2ft Can ........................ J  J
Boy sen berries 7C
Dol Monto. No. 303 C an ........ L i
Dol Monto Dark Swooi

CHERRIES j 71
Fruit Cocktail 1C
Dal Monto. No .303 C an ........ L m
Fruit Cocktail 71
Dol Monto. No .2Vt C an ........ m  I
Dol Monto Sllcod
PEACHES 7(]
2 Buffot Slzo Cana .............. L i
Dol Monto Sllcod or Halvoo

PEACHES 4 (
No. 303 Can ...................... I I
Dol Monto Sllcod or Halvos

PEACHES $41
3 No. S i  Cuu ...................  •

Spiced PEACHES 7«
Dol Monto, No. 2Vi Can . *.. J  J
Dal Monto Sllcod, crushod or chunks
PINEAPPLE Ofl
3 No. 2'Cans ...................... 0 3

Pineopple Juice 71
Dol Monto. 2TNo. 2 Cans........ m  f

Mother Builds Kids 
Homo Swimming Pool

ATLANTA — m  — Lake many 
o f the rest of us, Mrs. Lew ii 
Higgins wanted a swimming pool 
In har back yard. And, ilka many 
of us, she didn’t have m u c h  
money. But Mrs. Higgins . has. 
her pool. It cost $10.

The pool is IS by 7 and of 
wading depth for the us* of her 
children. The $1S went for sand 
and cament and for waterproof 
paint. She used discarded lumber 
for forma and discarded pipe for 
a drain. The work she did her
self, with soma help from her 
husband.

Largo
California.
, Bunchaa

2bunchesBuddhist Burns Hand 
While Taking Oath

VANCOUVER — </P) — Bud
dhist Eng Yew burned his fingers 
while taking tha oath at.a coron- 
ar’s inquest. Ha lit a piece of 
paper on which he had written 
his nams and hsld It while the 
coroner intoned the oath. The 
paper burned down to his fingers 
before the coroner had finished. 
The Oath, recognised by the Crim
inal Code of Canada, reads: “ You 
must tall tha truth of your soul 
shall burn in hell as this paper 
is burning away.”

ORANGES
5 Lb. Cello Bag ..............................

YAMS
Puerto Rican or Maryland Sweat

GRAPES
California Tokaya, largo juicy clusters.

ONIONS
Colorado Yellow or White. No. 1 .. ..

APPLES
Fancy Jonathan or Wlnesape .........

POTATOES
Colorado No. 1 Rods.........................

S B R A N I  FF
American Beauty

MACARONI-
SPAGHETTI

Rod Label-White

Koro Syrup
Campbell's

Tomato SoupFLOUR
PURA8NOW

Action Packed Outdoor Epic Bokary Treats
Baked with fresh peaches—  
Servo tho family tho finest
PEACH LAYER CAKES 
9—i  Inch Layer A j P -  
Cako. EACH . ..
2—7 Inch Layer £  A  — 
Cake. EACH 0 * T C  
PECAN PIES, oven fresh—  
Baked with rich filling and
froth pecans. i Q _
•-Inch. EACH .. * t > C  
ASSTD. COFFEE CAKES. 
Really delicious — Topped 
with thick creamy Icing 
and rich goodies 
E A C H ..............  3 / C

Why Roy More?
91.S0 Value
HELENE CURTIS O Q #  
1 Lb. Shampoo O T C

$3.50 Value
Cannlster Sot 9 ^  If
3-Place Plastic . dm
99c Value
DISPENSER PAK £ Q <  
GUlotto Blu# Biodo w  A
Lather or Brushless 
SHAVE CREAM <%Q< 
GUlotto G t.___

TALL
CANS

AM ERICAN  B E A U T Y  M IXES Bleach

Y  M O R E ?

* AU Flavors Ice Cream

PARK LANE

2 . . . ..... 29e

SCHILLINGS

COFFEE

u 85e

SUNSHINE KRISPY

CRACKERS
l b . 27cP IO . fc  f  %

TEXSUN

ORANGEADE
- * 25e4« Ot. C an ........- LJ

Admiration Coffee
» . .............................. 8 3 ‘

M’s Heotogrnized Sbortoalag

, SPRY
3 a  78c

_  SUNSHINE

bonillo Wafers
rea  29C

TOMATOES 77c TREET 44c
Royal Rio. 2 No. 2 Cans m m Armour's, 12 Oa.?Can ...........  *1 1
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Airplane To Korea

SEOUL - UP) — The first of 
the gigantic new 0-11» flying 
boxcars to settle down on Kimpo 
Airfield wee piloted by Capt. 
Maurice Johnson of McKinney, 
Texas, authorities reported here 
today..;

They reported that the C-U», 
known also as the Fairchild Pack
et, is being used for the first 
time in a major airlift.

In the 14 days since the O llta  
have been in operation, they have 
flown SIS trips and carried 4,442 
tons and 1,729 passengers from 
Tokyo to Kimpo field.

RITES TODAY
FREDERICKSBURG, Texas — 

UPt- Funeral »A vlces  were held
today for Adolf W. Hopf, 79, well 
known choir and band director, 
who died at his home here yes
terday.

held south of IS since the South 
Koreans staMtod across Sunday.

The question of their crossing 
from liberated South Korea was 
considered only as a military is
sue, General MacArthur a head
quarters said, and not as a  po
litical hurdle at this stage.

The United Nations at L a k e  
Success Wednesday night direct
ed MacArthur, in effect, to. use 
any means at his command to 
unify Korea.

Parallel (8 was drawn orig
inally to designate American and 
Russian zones for acceptance of 
the Japanese surrender a f t e r  
World War n.

The allied political aim is a 
unified, independent Korea. In
doctrinated and armed by Rus
sia, the North Koreans plunged 
across the parallel June 25. The 
historic initial U.N. armed peace- 
enforcement action crushed the 
Red invaders in three months.

To mop up the remnants, the 
U.N. forces waited only for com
pletion of the buildup eastward 
from the Seoul-Inchon west coast 
area and for final decisions on 
strategy. There was no indica
tion of where the main allied 
blows would fall or whether they 
might be amphibious or over
land. ,

The Red regime continued to 
ignore surrender ultimatums first 
aired by MacArthur last Sunday

Most of the three leading brands 
of cigareta are manufactured in 
North Carolina.

Vilal Statistics
Tamparaturas: «
6:00 K.m.......  4« 11:00 a.m .... 4»
7:00 am.......  57 11:00 Noon ... 71
0:00 am.......  5* Yost. Mu. ... *7
0 00 a m...........  50 Yest. Min. . . .  S i
10:00 a.m. .... 04

Hospital Notaa:
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
ADMITTED, MEDICAL:

Mrs. Jake Carman, Pampa 
Mrs, Frank Hunt, Pampa 
Mrs. C. C-Campbell, Pampa 

Jl^iild Brenda Johnson, Pampa 
Child Don Wilson, Pampa 
Mrs. Hazel Irwin, Pampa

STORM DYING
HONG KONG -T- vn — n

moving toward This British crown 
colony from the Philippines today 
was reported blowing itself out 
some 90 miles south of here.

Carrots, boiled whole, and sea
soned with butter or margarine, 
salt and freshly-ground pepper 
help to make a platter of meat

P A R I S  F 0 R E C A S T -
Jarques Fsth's knee-hobbling 
evening gown of while pleated 
asoossellne. worn with a tulle 
Stole, hugs the body down to the 

flaring deep flounce.
and repeated since.

American Marines p u n c h e d 10 NEW ROLLS
of fine

CARPET

WORK' HORSE—A bale of alfalfa hay was presented builder 
Dick Hughes, left, at a banquet given In his honor Tuesday night. 
The comic presentation, made by Clarence Kennedy, came after 
W. O. Weather red, local postmaster, had said Hughes had had 
to work like a horse to complete his building projects. (News 
Photo and Engraving)

northward from rubbled Uljong- 
bu, 20 miles south of 28 and 
a b o u t  11 miles northeast of 
Seoul. Resistance was scattered.STEEL NEED Legal Records: •

W ARRANTY DEEDS 
! R. K. and Nadia M. Parsley 
to A. E. and Juanita Eiwesa, Lota 
32 and 33. Blk. 30. Wilcox.

W. A. and Mary McCrale to 
W. R. and Katy Jewell Emmons, 
I-ot 24, Subdivision of Blk. A, 
Reserved, Talley.

Hollis D. and Ruth Ann Keys 
to Ralph R. and Elizabeth Hays 
Gardner, E 1-2 of Lot 5, Blk. 
2, Buckley.

Harry E and Betty Ann Fuqua 
to I-ewis C. and Georgia L. Galli
more, Lot 20, Blk. 2, Wynnelea.

Roy S. and Wanda Kiser and 
S. Bradley and Myrtle A. Kiser 
to Ernest L. Godfrey, Lota 8-11, 
Blk. 1, Floral, McLean ¡"part of 
Sec 190, Blk E. DA PR Survey, 
15 acres of land, more or lesa.

W. M. and Florence Cunning
ham to Hubert V. and D i x i e  
Lou Sims, Lota 36-39, Blk. 21, 
Wilcox.

W. Burton and Eula Maurie 
Hobson to Charles M. and Lillie 
M. Fowler, Lot 3, Blk. 4, Alex
ander.
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Judson Edward Line and Mrs. 
Ann Jordan Hobgood.

(Continued from Page 1)
And capacity after the crisis was 
upon us.”

But even such a system, Tobin 
Added, will not prevent s o m e  
curtailment of civilian production.

The steel industry task force 
has agreed to operate for the 
duration of t h e  defense emer
gency in channeling military or
ders Into the mills best able to 
handle them and to see that the 
munltiona burden is distributed 
equitably over the industry.

EIGHT-NATION
(Continued from Page 1) 

tty proposal but was attacked by 
French Delegate Jean Chauvel as 
placing North and South Korea 
on a equal footing and attempt
ing to Ignore North Korean ag
gression "and thereby eacape its 
consequences.”

Therefore, he# said, the resolu
tion was "worthless”  and Im
practical. He said the I n d i a n  
compromise attempt also was Im
passible because It sought "to 
combine the practical with the 
impractical."

The Soviet plan called for a 
cease-fire, which North K o r e a  
refused to obey when issued by 
the Security Council June 25, 
and withdrawal of foreign troops 
before taking up the question of 
the future of Korea.

SOCONY M A R K ETS
(Continued from Page X) 

ture,”  Brig. Gen. Robert J. Smith 
told the association yesterday.

“ That doesn't mean you will not 
receive a fair proportion of that 
available. I  believe you w ill."

Smith is vice chairman of the 
National Security Resources 
Board.

Two native Texans were hon
ored with the association’s dis
tinguished service awards. They 
were Fred W. Shield, San Anton
io oil operator, and J. Sayles 
Leach of Houston.

Shield has royalty and other in
terests scattered over Texas, New 
Mexico, Louisiana. Arkansas, 
Mississippi and Oklahoma. He 
has served as president of the 
Texas Mid-Continent Oil A Gas As
sociation and of the Independent 
Petroleum Association of Amer
ica.

Leach Is executive vice presi
dent of the Texas Company.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH, Oct. 5—(AP )— 

Cattle weak; common and medium 
■laughter »teer. and yearlings 20.00 
to 27.00: few good fed yearllnge 28.04 
and 20.00; fat cow» 12.00 to 21.00; 
good and choice »laughter calvea 24.00 
to 2S.00; common and medium 10.oe to 
23.00; stocker calve» 22.00 to 20.00; 
■tucker yearling» 22.00 to 22.00; »lock
er cow» 12.00 to 23.00.

Hog» butcher» 2» cents down; »owe 
and plga unchanged; good and choice 
130 to 270 pound butchers mostly 
13.50 and 13.76.GANGSTERS From

(Continued from Page 1) »-
tho Cook County (Chicago) Dem
ocratic central committee.

Witnesses under nubpoena in
clude lawyers, gamblers, gang
sters, and politicians.

Virginia Hill, former girl friend 
of Benjamin ” B u g s y ”  Siegel, 
murdered Los Angeles gangster, 
also has been subpoenaed. She 
is reported In seclusion at Bar 
Harbor, Me., for the birth of a 
child and may not appear.

STASSEN PLAN
ALL NEW ^
PATTERNS It DESIGNS

(Continued from Page 1) 
the Russians wera honestly In
terested in world peace and <B) 
no official meetings betwen rep
resentatives of the two govern
ments were arranged in t h e  
meantime.

Besides its sharp criticism of 
Soviet international policies, Staa- 
aen acknowledged his letter also 
was an "implied criticism " of the 
Truman administration for not 
following up hia suggestion o f  
last Friday that a bipartisan con
ference with the Russiana be in
itiated.

Newsmen accompanying Presi
dent Truman on his Chesapeake 
Bay vacation cruise relayed word 
of the Staasen letter to the presi
dential yacht Williamsburg. There 
was no return comment.

MUSICIAN DIES 
DALLA8 — (JF)— Victor Sima, for

mer New York orcheatVa' leader, 
died at hia home here yesterday. 
He was 42.

PHONE 109

Pakistan Repulses 
Invasion by Afghans

KARACHI, Pakistan — (/Pi — 
Pakistan said she was chasing 
Afghanistan forces back to their 
mountain homes today after a 
new crossing of this country's 
northern borders. The shooting 
followed two years of bickering 
and some violence between the 
neighboring countries.

Tile denfense ministry s a i d  
Afghan tribesmen ami regular 
troops had entered Dobandl. some 
480 miles north of Karachi, last 
Saturday and occupied Bogra Pass.

ATROCITYRegular meetings—First 
’VWjKf) and Third Friday's at 

j J j W k  8:00 I*. M. Initiation
Work Masonic Temple, 
420 W. Kingsmlll St.

Ethel Mae Thurmond. Worthy Matron 
M W. Healey, Worthy Patron.

(Continued from Page 1)
29: 700. U. S. 10th corps invest!- 
gating.

Mokpo. Sept. 2*; 500. U. S.
25th division investigating.

These are the large s c a l e  
slaughters already knowif. How 
many more will be uncovered as 
the inquiry proceeds can only be 
estimated, officers said. But if 
the gruesome ratio holds else
where they expect to find "460 
to 500 in every fair sized town.'*

Meet» every Thun. Bve at 7:2» 

Cornar Neleon and Alcock 
C.C. W T. Braly

PHONE 1941England and Wales contain 50,- 
000 qualified midwives, but only 
15,000 are employed with any reg
ularity. H UNT’S

TO M A TO  JU IC E
TOKAY
GRAPES

2 lbs.

Bakerite
Shortening

3-lb. can
Ö R ' B H C W H

SUGAR
1-lb.
boxes

W E L C H ’S
GRAPE JU IC E

24-oz. bottlePINEAPPLE

PreservesPotatoes COMET
RICE TALCUM

POWDER
Hunt's SWEET PICKLES

Bright & Early 
Glass F ree

Sunshine CRACKERS WOLF CHILI

Mixed for Salads Whole Green
SORGHUM

SYRUP
5-Ib. can

LE T T U C EFRUITS BEANS Large Head 
Lb.................Brimful 

Brand 
lYi Can

TuxedoMarco 
No. 2 Can SPUDS

OLEO ADMIRAL

O LEO Wilson's
BACON

Loin or T-Bon# 
Top Quality PORK

ROAST

T-BONE & LOIN

STEA K
3 0 1 W. Foster FR EE DELIVERY

r t c h e H s . / ^
I T H A U I ; 

i r\

S T 0  RG R O C E R Y  AND MARKET



Wedding Bells Ring For Telephonfe Gi:U
C Ainp — UP> -  Telephone 

fiele In Egypt may be able to 
marry and etili keep their Jobe.

Autboritiee are now dlecuaalnf 
euch a change in preeent regu
lation«.

Thoee in (avor — including a 
number of the operatore — point

out that no euch recL.ction U 
imposed on other government em
ploye*. The Egyptian government 
rune the telephone «yatem.

For beet popping reaulte, pop
corn should contain 14 percent 
moialure.

TEED /
'"‘N E  Y E A R  /

plus nylon

Í S * * * 1

*SOfTM. lOVflltt A FULL « COKE CUT 
*F A n »  DIVINS ALON SEI Wf AHN«
♦ Will NOT TWIST. *AS. Ol «IDE UP

Style B 
Tailored 
Sizes:

•Style A H  I \  32 to 44
Lace
Sizea:

32 to 40 ,

Rub your eye* . . , Look twice! Yes, It’s true . . . Rayon 
plus nylon combined in this long-wearing yet beautiful wonder 
crape at lesa than $2.00! You will want aeveral of these famous 

. slips . . . Get yours now!
Colors: Style A—White, Pink, Blue 

Style B -W hite, Pink

Style Bite 1st Color 2nd Coloi

!

i

Send Mail Orders to 
B A G  HOSIERY SHOP 

101 N. Cuyler St.
Pampa, Texas 

Add l ie  postage.
No stamps, please!

IB*<&HOSIE

KNOWN NM QUALITY FOR OVE! 2R YEARS

ist s.
Cuyler 

Pampa 

'T ex a s  j

i . -M *-‘

The Shoe f!:ws 
'A foot' for Fall

WHAT'S T H E  NEWS IN 
SHOES FOR FALL '50?

G REY FLANNEL in low-to- 
high heel heights is u -«d -n 
combinations of suede, calf or 
with tartan touches.

REPTILES are ace • high in 
bold, dark colors with b l a c k  
first, and win«, green and mink 
browns of fashion significance.

BLACK VELVET is an im
portant footnote for street to for
mal wear in everything f r o m  
casual, low • heeled styles to 
aoartnj-heel dress-up shoes.

BLACK SUEDE is tops for all- 
occasion wear. Combined w i t h  
velvet, grey flannel and novelty 
leathers, suede la important in 
all shoe showings. Look for it 
in wine colors, too.

Look for smart pumps in the 
D'orsay manner. . .be sure to 
see the new horseshoe - scooped 
shell vampa. . .and the f i n e  
straps that grace classic pumps.

Thin straps climb the in-atep- 
to-the-ankle in cut-out sandals, 
and embroidery, jewels, nailheada 
and even hand-painted motifs, all 
ornament fine, dress-up footwear.

Evening shoes are s l e e k l y  
sophisticated in satins, velvets 
and metallic finishes. Buckles 
and fancy lacea trim them amart-
tf-

The casual shoe scene carries 
the same important characters 
with new make-ups in fabric and
trims.

The wedge-heel has lost none 
of tts fashion charm and remains 
on stage with new fabric im
portance.

Look for coordinates in fabrics 
and colors: team your shoes with 
match-mate handbags, gloves and 
hats and make this Fall, smart 
from the ground up.

« M  4»

V  * *•••' • I

U N  F L A C  A T  C _ _
a UN flag s i Colby College. 
Toulouse. John Lee. who presen

ir. J. Seelye Blxler raises
-----Jlle, Me., with Jacauell
flag, and Sevy Levy looking «

BUTTONS AN* BEAUX

The Jackson Memorial Research 
Laboratory at Bar Harbor, Me., 
has the world's oldest pure-bred 
strain of mice, covering 220 gen
erations. It was started in 1909. 
The same number of generations 

1 in mankind would have had to 
start in 3500 B. C.

Legal Publications
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The City of Tampa will receive bids 
until 2 00 P. M. Tuesday. 17 October 
1950. for on« four-door sedan auto
mobile.

Specifications may be obtained from 
the City Engineer. City Hall, Pampa. 
TexaN.

Bids will be uddroNsed to the City 
Manager. City Hall. I'mupa. Texas 
The city reserveN the right to reject 
any or all bids and to waive formal I-
ies.

CITY OP PA MPA, TEXAS 
By: Edwin S. Vinson*
City Secretary.

Sept. 18—Oct. 5.

SHARON SMITH 
B r e a d s

Wall, haw Saturday alghl thmT-
- J

yt r. £ V' 1
Mother Teaches Girl 
Art of Shoplifting

BAN BERNARDINO. Calif. — 
<*•> — Police booked a woman on 
suspicion o f grand theft who thay 
said waa teaching her nine-year- 
old daughter the fine points of 
shoplifting. '

Capt. Vernon BhMlett said the 
mother would stuff a shopping 
bag full of unpaid for merchan- 
dUa than hand it to her little 
ftr l to carry from the store. 
He sold the girl admitted she 
and her mother were a team.

/
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Keep procezsed cheese in the 

refrigerator (luring warm weath
er Use grated over scrambled 
eggs, in sandwiches with ground 
ham, and sprinkled over vegetable 
dishes.

I f  you have any leftover
dough, roll It out one-eighth lnoh 
thick, cut It with fancy eookle 
cutters, and sprinkle it with sug
ar. Bake In the usual way, hi a
hot oven.

Five B«ing H«ld in 
S«ri«t of Burglorios

DALLAS — m  r iv e  men 
are being held In the Waxahachte 
jail in connection with a series 
of burglaries in Dallas, Ellis and 
Navarro oounttea

Dallas detactlves E. L. Munday 
and T. B. Leonard said some of 
the men are accused of taking 
part In a $1.000 burglary of the 
J. A. Breithaup general store in 
Navarro County.

Malaya Plans Program 
To End Rad tnfluanca

SINGAPORE — (Pi — Malaya 
will shortly begin waging psy
chological warfare on the Com
munist terrorists who have been 
fighting the government for over 
two years.

A top-ranking British propa
ganda expert Is due from Lon
don shortly. The propaganda of
fensive is part of the so-called 
“ Briggs Plan”  to end terrorism 
in the country.

Foreigners Increase 
In Indian Population

NEW DELHI, India -  (Pi -  
There are 4$,M l adult foreign
ers In India, not epunting Com 
monwealth citixsna and diplomats 
according to registrations under 
the foreigners' act. This is an 
Increase of nearly 13,000 over 
the number here in 194$.

Largest group of foreigners la 
the 13,539 Chinese. T h e r e  are 
4,157 Americans and 332 R m -  
stans.

Nearly one-fourth of the total 
Inhabitable land on the surface of 
the earth Is controlled by Great 
Britain.

PLAINS ELECTRIC
Trouble MiooMng Anytime 

Licensed A Bonded 
ELECTRICIANS 
Wnyne Hutchens 
V. R. Belflower

ItSt Aleock Phone 41«

SEAT COVERS
For

All Makes 
o f Cars

Boat Deal in Town

HALL-PINSON 
TIRE CO.

700 W. Foster Phone 255

Israel Birth Rate, 
Infant Deaths Risa

JERUSALEM — UP) — Infant 
mortality is on the Increase in 
Israel. The government's statisti
cal monthly reported a rate of 
52.7 per 1,000 births during the 
first quarter of 1950. The figure 
was 47 in the corresponding peri
od of 1949.

The birth rate la rising. It 
was 35.5 per 1,000 population from 
January through April 1, 19*5, 
compared with 27 per 1,000 in 
that period of 1949.

S  MILLER
2000 WIST ALCOCK

G R O CER Y  
AND M A RKET

HOME OF SHURFINE FOODS • PHONE 1901
Shop at your friendly MILLER'S A. G. STORE this week. Our aim here is to serve you 
batter . . .  our pricas are set to give you more for your budget dollar. So, for better shop
ping - - - shop MILLER'S first. v i

JEWELL
Shortening

3 lbs. 5 9 e

SHURFINE

COFFEE
Lb. can 0 0 «

ADM IRAL

O LEO
COLORED

Lb- 2 7 «

Just Received First Shipment of Shurfine Pre- 
inrvet end JeHies. Cheap in Price and none better
in quality.
BLACKBERRY PRESERVES 
Shurfine. 2 Lb. Jar ...... 73c
APRICOT PRESERVES. Shurfine 
2 Lb. Jar 53c
PEACH PRESERVES. Shurfine *
2 Lb? Jar ........... 59c
PINEAPPLE PRESERVES 
Shurfine. 2 Lb. Jar ........... 63c
CHERRY PRESERVES. Shurfine 
2 Lb. Jar 79c

SHURFINE PRESERVES
12 oz. Raspberry......................35c
12 oz. Strawbarry......................33c
PURE CHERRY JELLY, Shurfine 
10-Oa. Glaae ............................ 25c
GRAPE JELLY. Shurfine
10-Ox. G laea ................................. 25c
BLACKBERRY JELLY, Shurfine 
10-0«. Glass ....................... 29c

BACON
SLICED

Lb. 49c

ROAST
BEEF CHUCK

Lb. 55c

BEEF RIBS

Lb. 39c

Washington Delicious

A P P L E S
Sunkist

LEMONS
T

360 size

SPAM
LUNCHION MEAT

12-OZ.
can ........... 49c

doz.

Crisp

LETTUCE lb.

All

CIGARETTES
Reg. price 

By the 
ctn.

Delite Pure

L A B D 3 lbs.

Scrappy

DOG FOOD 3 cans

PO TA TO ES“;“ ’,.,
V E L
Larga Sisa

TREND, lga.alta 3 Q _  
2 F O R ........... 3 7 C

LET T U C E PER LB. 10c
FLO U R Gold Madal

25 LB. BAG $1.65
K ET C H U P huS*b«.2 for47e  
BEANS 29c
All Graan 
ASPARAGUS 
No. 1 C an ---- 19c

Holna
DILL PICKLES 
Tall Jar .... 29c

/ » I  I I I  I  C O N  C A R N E  w ith  Baana J C  
V a  1 1  I L I  % Halnx, N o. 203 Can 3  J  C

W A X  PAPER Dta£7.d*.u 19c 
EN CH ILAD AS " ., 49c
SYR U P Mp, , u q7,Quart Botila 39c
BABY FOOD rot“125c
GROUND BEEF PER LB. 49c

Tender 
Picnics, 
Lb. . . .

HAMS

39*
FRAN KS

37«Small 
Skinless 
Lb..........

Bologna Lb. 37c
BACON

V.

Squares 

Lb..........

BEEF ROAST
Grade AA I A n
Chuck 40C

ROAST Pork Shoulder. loan, bonalaaa 
PER LB.

Tender 
Knit 
Lb. . .  i

STEAKS
98«

Short Ribs
Beef 3 0 C

ALWAYS 
TASTES

■' '

GOOD

C UP O F  

C O FFEE

:

SHOULD
TASTE

IV

•“  ■ . «

END YOUR PARKING W O RRIES---- SHOP AT MILLER'S AG STORE
STINSON'S

' 320 N. WEST
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New  York Women 
Turn O ut Cookies

BURNT HILLS. N Y -  UP) -
When the »-omen of this New 
York community make cookies, 
they make cookies.

They were asked to d o n a t e  
cookies for a firemen's affair re
cently. About 500 persons ate 
Cookies but some w o e  left over.

That night, cookies were served 
at a square dance. Again some 
were left over.

The firemen met again two 
day* later and were s e r v e d  
cooklea Still some left over.

A'r batch of the cookies then 
were donated to a children’s or
ganization. But some were. . . 
anybody want a cookie?

Russia Publishes 
I Lenin Writings .
j MOSCOW — UP) — Fourteen 
! previously unpublished works of 
Nikolai Lenin, father of the Rus
sian revolution, have been issued

: in the 30th volume of 'he latest 
Soviet edition of hia collected es
say*.

Among the newly • published
works are two in which Lenin 
gave “ instruction on questions 
of tactics of brotherly Conmmu- 
nist parties."

The collection also Includes four 
telegrams from Lenin to Joseph 
Stalin. The Soviet press said the 
telegram* expressed the "concord 
of Lenin and Stalin and their 
activity together in leading the 
Soviet state and the defense of 
the country.”  I

Court Refuses 
To Rule on 
D r. Ross' Bid

AUSTIN — Of) —  Dr. Lloyd 
I. Rons’ application for a writ of 
error on a damage judgment 
against him in favor of Gertrude 
Ann York for the slaying of her 
parents was dismissed by t h e  
state Surpeme Court yesterday.
* The court ruled It had no Juris 
diction. No written opinion was 
involved. The record indicated 
that under court rules the appli
cation for writ o f error arrived 
one day too late in the eighth

court of etvtl appeals in B  Faso, 
where it was sent for forwarding 
US the Supreme Court.

The York girl, 1*,' was award
ed damages of S3»,37» tor the 
death of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard York, slain on a 
lonely road in Comal County in 
May of 1M7. The Eighth Court 
of Civil Appeals upheld the Judg
ment.

Roes is confined in the Austin 
slaying of Mrs. Gertrude York 
but was saved from a death sen
tence when he was later found 
insane at a sanity hearing. He 
was not tried for the deaths of 
Willard York, Mrs. Mary York, 
mother of York, or John, York's 
son. Gertrude Ann was wounded 
in the shooting.

| Ross is convined in the Austin 
State Hoepital.

The application for writ of er
ror was filed by Leonard Brown 
of San Antonio, acting as at
torney and guardian for Ross.

Consumption O f Coffee, Tea Reported, Up 1
By SAM DAWSON

NEW YORK —•* UP) — B o t h
coffee and tea men think you 
are drinking r.iare of their prod
uct. Perhaps worrying over the 
rising cost of foods. including 
beverages, makes you feel the 
need of a comforting cup.

The Tea Association of t h e  
U.8.A., meeting at White Sulphur 
Springs, W.Va., thinks tea drink
ing this year will be “ at least 
10 percent”  above last yaar.

The Pan • American Coffee 
Bureau, looking around the coun
try this summer, says it found 
coffee drinking eight p e r c e n t  
higher than a year before.

By coincidence, the latest fig 
ures of the United States Bureau 
of the census show coffee im
ports off by eight percent, and 
tea imports up by 17 percent.

However, the coffee bureau’s 
president, Theophilo De Andrade, 
is undaunted. He say* the sur
vey, covering 18,000 Interviews 
a c r o s s  the country, "indicates 
clearly a trend toward drinking 
more coffee at all hours of the 
dav and in all portions of the 
country with the exception of 
the mountain and Pacific states."

He gives no guess as to why 
the people of the Far W e s t  
aren’t stepping up their consump
tion of the brew.

The tea people have some fig
ures. too. Robert B. Smallwood,, 
president of Thomas J. Lipton, 
Inc., tells members of the tea 
association, of which he is re
tiring president:

"Trade movement of tea for 
the first six months of t h i s  
year was seven percent a b o v e

the same period of last y e a r ,  
despite a decrease in the av
erage temperature of 10 degrees 
during the iced tea months. Fur 
ther, more tea was importad into 
the U.S. in the 12 months end
ing June 30 than in any com 
parable period since 1042.”

The official import figures wn 
those 12 months, as given by 
the census bureau, are: 104 1-2 
million pounds of tea, valued at 
*50 1-2 million, or a gain of 
17 percent in volume and 18 
percent in value over the pre
vious 12 months.

Coffee importa in the 1049-80 
period totalled 2 1-2 b i l l i o n  
pounds, a drop of 8 percent from 
the prefioua 12 months, but the. 
imports in 1040-50 were valued 
at *870 million, an increase of, 
23 percent.'

'Ancient Law  B o o k 1 
Moved o ff Bottom

BERLIN  — UP) — For decade« 
clerks have been sitting on an
old time-worn volume in the of
fices of the Wasungen court in 
the Russian zone. They d 1 d n’t 
know what they were sitting on.

A curious Judge examined the 
book recently and found that it 
was a copy of the Sachseuspiegel 
(Saxon Mirror) — the oldest 
known German law book printed 
in 1582. ’

MA6NET0 REPAIRING
Authorized Facto ry  

AU W orb -
Radcliff Bros. Borirle Co.

SU g. (ho ler, Pampa Pb. 8801

C'veteiOy'l • Save at Cietne*}. i ■ Scute at C ietuey> ■ Scute at ¿ Scute at Sieteiey'i - Scute at C'teteiey'i - Scute at O ietneyl ♦/ 1>-̂ 1 u</ 1 .*<*u'*f > duog 1 - Scute.

DRUG
PAMkA • BOB&iP • PIAINYIEW • AMARU ; r ■ • TUCUMCAR

PRICES 
GOOD 

THURS. 
FRIDAY 

SATURDAY

FLUS 20%  
TAX ON 

COSMETICS

Pampa, Texas 110 N. Cuyler
_____________________QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

Phone 3800

LIQUORS
JAM ES E . PEPPER

Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey.
4 Years Old, 100 Proof ^ 4  9 8
Bond 5TH

P A U L JONES
$3 57Blended Whidkey, 86 proof 

72% GNS 5TH

FOUR ROSES
Blended Whiskey, 90.5 proof 
60% GNS 5TH $4.30

CIGARETTES

O LD  CHARTER
Straight Bourbon 

Whiskey. 86 pf. 6 yrs. old 5th
Kentucky Straight Bourbon $5,54

STILLBROOK
Straight Bourbon Whiskey J  Q Q  
90 pf. 3 yrs. old. 5TH 4> J  .  V  O

W I N E  20% 5Qc
Block's Best, 5 th ____ w w

WINE 20% 69c
Italian Swiss Colony ****

ALL POPULAR 
BRANDS 

89
a  carton

Fountain Prices 
Good Saturday 

ONLY

S O D A S
Strawberry, Pineapple, 

Cherry, Root Beer 
Vanila

for

TREAT A  FRIEND
CRETNEY'S lc  

FOUNTAIN SALE
■̂ ARDflnV

Borr ake Made With
orden's

ICE CREAM

POUND CAN

86‘

UNIQUE
Construction!

I II '/

A
0*<auM of Ih’ 

guiwt 
•  ■pom,on,
A *  »m art n «w  

MCCKE« 74V 
•■pandi (c un 
bclimrobln capacity
— wiltuoul bvjiungl

WE HAVE A COMPLETE 
LINE OF KODAK FILMS- 

STILL OR MOVIE

FILL YOUR MEDICINE 
CABINET WITH THESE

D R U G  SAVINGS
MENTHOLATUM
75c s iz e ...............................63c
GUI A - CAMPH
70c s iz e ...............................59c
ZERBTS COLD CAPSULES
50c s iz e ............................. 39c
ANACIN
1 0 0 s ....................................98c
PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA
75c s iz e ............................. 69c
BAYER ASPIRIN
1 0 0 s .........*.......................59c

FROSTED

C O C A CHOCOLATE
C O L A

SUNDAE
l  -  2 1 «
l c  Sale on Items 2 -  2 1 «

Listed Only. /

. * > !  Æ Visit Our New Fountain & 
Lunch Counter where you 
can get the Best to Eat & 
Drink at the lowest price.

M ILK SHAKES
Any4 Flavor

2 »  21e
B A N A N A  S T U B

2 »  36*
CHOCOLATE SODAS

2 c. 16«

Malted Milks

2 < -26«
Double Thick 

MALTS

2

ALKA SELTZER Í  3 9
—

H A D A C O L Reg. $1.25 Size
LIM IT 1

h  '

8 9
WILD ROOTC R E A M  O I L

*1.00 S iu
Lim it 1 5 9

V  E  Ç  CLEANSIN G *)
V E  J  TISSUES

FOR
LIM IT 2 33

Glamour for your hair 
. . . as if by magic . . .

■ n s in - f  u r i
Reg. $1.25

49c

For Around the Clock beauty . . . 
The New Hollywood

M ADCAP SCARFS
Now
only

Assorted Designs —  And Colors

Limited Supply
ONLY  .......................................... $195

IM D R IN
$3.00 Size

$2.69
S .M .A .

LIQUID . V
Co m  of 24 Cans .

$7.13
Ga E. Portable

M I X E R
Complot« with Juicer. 

Only

Exciting Special Offerì

your choice of either^^icAstuC

t of jgmm

■

SV .k-fU
I k  E 3

ENRICHED CREME SHAMPOO 
•r CREME RINSE. . .

each plus Iho \ 
sensational now

KOMATIC COMB!

¡hd^p: |.-J:Rs3R 
- -

SCHICK
Injector Blades

Pack of 20

66«
Flower Girl

BUBBLE  
BATH
for 98«

You'D love the wonderful way 
the new Komatic Comb mft your 
hair a* it combe . . . deepens-
uni if umife r*ii ime mo .WlMyumv wove « « « gives a iwning,
brushed look!usr»«a toon I «

I R O N I N G
C O R D S

Assorted
, Volues to $1.19
Stock up at this low 
Prica.

i.-»' C tetow+i j. -

Of IXTBA

men XvBuyAg&ntSm
PALMOLIVE 

Co l g a t e !
SHAVING CREAM 
AT KSGULAA PJtfC ff

nut roux cuucc
PALMOLIVE LATHER mee.i N « v i N i  c a i a  M...OFW
COLGATE LATHER AOá
s h a V i n e c a i a  M . . .W V

PALMOLIVE BRUSHLESS
S M A V I N a C I I A

COLGATE BRUSHLESS - e ,i h a V i n e c a í a  « . . .O í r

SPECIAL

Esote'ric Cream \
for Removing Sports and dis
colorations of the skin.

2.00$3.00 $
size .............

Limited Time Only

JUST RECEIVED 

Shipment of

T U L IP
BULBS

98' pkg.

Holt-frito feeefjr Spoetai
ir^.'$5^53



Blasting tfistoric Landm arksOf East Germany French Abandon Frontier Post On Chino Border
lA lOON, Indochina — — principal lnvsaios rout«* f r o m  whelmed by Vlttmlnh fighters

French troop* abandoned thuna- China. •* 1 of Oommdnlat leader . H * Chi
Jor Chine*« frontier p  *  *1  of K  waa the third frontier post **inh.
Caobang yeeterday The border in the area to be given up In A French military spokesman 
center, UP miles northeast of recent weeks by the French •  a i d abandonment of Caobang 
Hanoi, guarded one of the four They abandoned Donghhe a a d  * u  P*rt of a large scale re- 

' — —  Thatkhe,' between Caobang and grouping of French tores* guard-
known as the Berlin Schloes (css- Langson. TO miles to the south- *»F the Chlneee frontier.

PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY, OCT. 5, 1950
WOMAN ULLKO » - « -

DALLAS — < *> —< Mrs. 1 Lain 
Welly, ST. of Beaumont, was kill.

a bronse horse, was unreremoni- 
onsiy hauled off Untsr den Und
en and onrtad away recently. Hit
ler's RstchachanaaUory waa final
ly buckled completely and can 
no longer be identified. Moat of 
the marble and masonry is gone. 
Now the Kaiser’s town tuajhe,

in West Berlin1 are in a mild
rags over it but can do nothing 
except splutter. It's just spits, 
thsy may, .

Anyhow la the proceaa. Frede
rick the Great, Kaiser Wilhelm 
and Adolf Hitler are' getting a 
puahing-around Frederick, astride

truck collision here

HAVE YOU HAD A FREE CHEST 
X-RAY YET?

BE SURE YOU DO. HELP COMBAT 
TUBERCULOSIS! WATCH THIS PAPER FOR THE BIGGEST MYSTERY OF THE YEAR!1

10% DOWN* holds any Power Tool for Christmas Giving
Bo smart, bo thrifty. Plan N O W  to mahe hit Christmas ml it )  if .

• Tohe odvewtogo of W ords art-priced p a r ia h  an Power
—  Tooh during oer money-saving lay -aw a y  sate. Just 1 0 %

A 3 4 .9 S T U .T IN «  o n g ,  
T A B U  S A W ; S - IN . £ r W
A lop bey of regular price ...mm  subset 
able buy now I Cuts to 2 H ' el vertieeL 1ft 
of AS*. With rip fences muter gnvpa

B. 1 3 "  J IG  SA W  |d % 9 7
REGULARLY 15.95 I

L i ■- t n s s d  m w sJ u r n  m- r. r i r1 /w liyn w O  !O f S p B o O  QOO UvCvFQCy> w  D iO V w

cuts to center of 24' circle, 2' deep. B s l '  
teWe t*s to AS*. Adjustable blade guard.

C. 17.50 WOOD

ever cast-iron gag  bed,,27' between center.
“  a** ” •  frttWWy. W|VBMIVW rtlW •

SAVEI AUTOMATIC FLOOR FURNACE
SAVE NOW! Automatic gae floor 
furnace at a low Ward* price.
ftO.lMM BTI guarantees Clean, ef. U U J U  
Orient heating. ^ w

Installation at nominal cost I M  M

7 .99  INSTANT FLUOMSCINT
No flicker , j . M  waking ; i ; lights in- A 
stantly. Truly distinctive modern lighting {  
i . .  lastsfyMy styled. ; .  finished in bright 
dtrom# fbr radiant beauty.

F. 23-PC. ft" DRILL

K IT , R IG . I9 .9 S  I O
Versatility. . .  PLUS) Powr-Kroft dr Ms, sands, 
polishes, buffs, grinds. Complete with ALL

N IW  P A IN T SPRA YER SA V ES  W O R K I
Much foster, easier than brushing! Buy 
for touch-up and maintenance jobs 5 /  C
around home, shop, form, ft h. g. mg- w  # ̂
jor hose, gun ittcl! •

LUSTRO US PLA STIC  W A LL TILK
Remodel your kitchen NOW I kutrili > 
easily. Cleans quickly. Color (plain " r  m 
marbolizsd) goes deor through. Won’t 
chip, crack, or absorb water.O W N  S H O P S M IT H ...A M E R IC A 'S  B IG G EST PO W ER TO O L VALUE

Reflective action heaps house 
worm, saves up la 30%  fueL 
Lightweight, easy to inttaN.

EXTRA W H IT Ì, SM OOTH
REG. 2.1S e A m

Won’t yeNowlDrios hard, smooth '

VERSATILE . . .  change 
n o minuto. COMPACT

n o n -m it a u j c  c a b l i
R E G . U l  C O C$ 3 .SO Q U A LITY  BY^ ACTUAL

proved extra tough, astro white! Re
set* crocking, chipping, pealing. Eosy- 
te-brush, to spray. G AL art l a . . .2.97 Typo T ’ insulation, tough outer 

cover, capper conductors.
CM  f  H /EC ah fc iM ^ jM

WARDS



'Our Emotions' 
Topic of Ja lk  for 
Parent Education

Homemade Toys 
Please Children

Borger Jaycee-Eites 
Will Stage Annual 
Style Show October 16

(The {lampa Sailg Netas

Activities

* w e , t h i |
WOMEN !

J ty  DAVID TAYLOR MARKE 
±  A P  Education Writer 
2  Junior Ioann more through hit 
May than through any othor 
Bajglt activity. Time f o r  play 
MtauM bo provided for him each1 
la p . P lay  apace, loya and me- 
tgriala ter play are aa necessary 
*0 Ms all-around development aa 
|ura food and alcap If hta play- 
thlllga are of a good assortment, I 
K l  play la of many kinds; ne 
uses hta body vigorously with 
¿¡attain equipment: he creates oth-j

C  materials to meet his needs; I 
' tMaka clearly and well as he 

Marts at his play problems

what to do.
My brother, ho to 12 yoan older 

then I, to engaged to •
girt of whom none of my family 
approves We fool that he a show
ing very poor Judgment oven 
tWeigh he to 30.

Wo even feel that R will hurt 
our reputation in this town.

How can we moke him give her

omen sThe Borger Jaycee-Eites' third 
annual style show, "Fall Fashion 
Festival," will be presented at 8 
p.m Monday. Oct. It, In the 
Frank Phillips College Auditori
um. This year's show ia being 
held in conjunction with KYOS 
week.

Monty Rosenwald of KGNC, Am
arillo, will be commentator for 
the show, and Bernie Howell, also 
of KQNC, will furnish music on 
the organ

Models for the show have been 
selected by Mrs. Gene McDonald, 
chairman of the model commit
tee. Models will be Mmes De- 
Roy Dodge. Stanley G o o d m a n ,  

J M  his own planning and sings Harry Wheatly, J W Barnett.
• And chuckles over h I s efforts, J W Dempsey, Alix Levine, Phil
• or plays quietly, absorbed in his Phillips, David Williams, Orville
• undertakings I f  his materials are Shepherd, Milton Jobert, Victor
J o f wide variety, they may be Cavin, It. E. Elvins, J. C. Rooney 
e shared with companions. jpnd G. W. Swinney, and Misses
» These tovs need not be "stole- I-avonne Bell and Robbie Dunn.

ENDS TODAYNEA Staff W r t i e r f^ m

Reading aa article about Harold 
Alsaaa, otar high-wire performer

Emotions "  at a meet tag  of the
Parent Education Club Tuesday. 
The masting was held in the 
home o f Mrs Sirdie McKinney 
with Mrs. Ray Evans ae hostess. 
Mias Worley was a guest of the 
club.

Mrs. R. F. Gordon spoke on
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Get Proteins in Danish Oatmeal

tagonise him if you attempt to 
interfere. —

I f  hie fiancee to ae worthless as 
you believe, he may discover It 
for himself before tney ere mar
ried.
SCHOOL LITTLE  GIRL WALK

TO SCHOOL WITHOUT 
MOTHER

Deer Grace Friend:
My little girl started to kinder

garten this fall. We live about 
three and a half blocks from the 
•chool ;

My husband feels that I  should 
take her and call for her every 
day as he thinks she is too young 
to be trusted to go to school alone.

I  think that she should be able 
to come end go by aerself.

What do you think, Grace?
Mrs. Z.

Dear Mrs. 2»
After you have accompanied her 

to and from school for several 
days until she is thoroughly fa
miliar with her way, there is no 
reason why she should not go and 
come to her home if she is of 
average kindergarten intelligence.

Mrs. Charles Cook, Mrs. Bob 
Curry, Mm. Louie Chamberlain. 
Mrs. Ray Evans and Mrs. R. T . 
Gordon.

Presbyterian Groups 
To Hold Joint Meeting

The Forum Class and t h e  
Thursday Evantng Circle of the 
Presbyterian Church will hold a 
joint masting at $ o'clock this 
evening in the west room of the 
church.

The meeting will be open to 
ell new membera of both the 

, Sunday School Class and t h a 
Circle. Dr. Douglas E. Nelson, 
pastor, will speak on ' The Old 

■ Testament."

Surprise Party 
For David Hawthorn

David Hawthorn was honored 
with a surprise party at his home 
from 6 to • p.m. Saturday.

The guests played games and 
the honoree opened his gifts. Re
freshments wera then served.

Guests included Alvin Watson. 
John Gamble, Kenneth S t o n e ,  
Jimmy Killian, Sandra, Carolyn 
and Grade Hawthorn, and Nancy 
Moore, who acted as hostess.

ist Day Open S:ts
»rderltae" Adm. Sc-tac
Fred
«Murray

STARTS FRIDAY

FR K A D E LLA K . a Danish version o f meal I 
pork shoulder. Prepare tt for

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
Writer mixture vigorously with a spoon 

until it sticks together in one 
large hall.

Divide the meat into 8 or 12 
portions and shape with y o u r  
mixing spoon by rolling the meat 
against the sides of the bowl. 
Your meat balls will then be 
walnut-shaped. Melt margarine in 
a skillet and biown the Frikadel- 
lar on each aide. Cover end cook 
over low heat for SO minutes. 
Turn the Frikadellar once while 
cooking.

Make gravy by adding flour to 
the drippings. Stir until the flour 
and drippings e r e  thoroughly 
blended. Add milk and continue 
to stir and cook over low heat 
until the gravy is gently bubbling. 
Let simmer slowly one-minute.

NEA Staff
Oatmeal in the Danish man

ner is an appetizing and economi
cal way to start the day. Use 
either the quick-cooking type or 

!the old-fashioned rolled oats for 
the oatmeal. Heap the oatmeal in 

; cereal bowls and bring it to the 
table. piping hot. The Danish ac
companiments are pats of forti- 

| fied margarine, brown sugar and 
¡rich milk or light cream.

Place a pat of fortified marga
rine on top of each bowlful of 
oatmeal, sprinkle with brown sugar 
and then add the milk. The de
licious margarine and b r o w n  
sugar melt into the hot oatmeal 
to create a new flavor certain to 
find favor with all members of 
the family.

For dinner prepare Frikadellar, 
a Danish version of meatballs. It 
uses pork shoulder, a budget meat

Lest Day 
The brave 
picture of 
the year! 
Every we- I 
man will be 
raving about 
this picture! 
Features I .

*:M ,
4:1« |
8:M |
7: M
• :8S g

Sugar refineries use old burnt 
bones for filtering and whitening 
augar.

Perfect Playmate

Bridal Shower Fetes 
Mrs. Gene Ballard

GROOM — Mr«. Gene Ballard 
was honored with a bridal «bow
er recently In the home of Mr«. 
Dud Burn«. Co-hostesses w o r  • 
Mrs. T. D. Hodge«, Mr«. Leon 
Osborne and Mr«. O. J. Hess

The honored guest was pre
sented a largo yellow chrysanthe
mum corsage.

The table was laid with a lace 
cloth and centered with a crystal 
punch bowl. Whit« cakes iced in 
pink, and pink and whits mints 
wera aervad with tha punch. Mrs. 
Edgar Barnett of Pampe presided 
at the punch bowl.

Mrs. Dud Bums presided at 
tha brlda’s book.

Arrangements of dahlias d u <  
orated the home.

M ID -C E N TU R Y
E X P O S I T I O N

«  fUMomhei FV*” tk Oeyt
Educational livestock Shows 
Duriitf AN 16 Dayi of Fairl

PERKINS 
Drug Store

Tmp't Lirfcst 
Preteriti#« Stert

Î Â v
lu n ï* o ï»

Thero are a number o f out- 
of-town guests at a party given 
by an organization of which you 
are a member.

Get off In a comerWRONG
with your own friends and don't 
worry _about tha guests.

Assume the duties ofRIGHT
a hostess toward the out-of-town 
gueta. Maks It a point to go up 
to any guest standing alone and 
introduce yourself, and then In
troduce the guest to several other 
persons.

By MRS. ANNE CABOT 
Any llttla girl will love such a 

sweet little playmate. 8he ia soft, 
unbreakable, and easily made. Use 
up^workbaaket scraps in making

Pattern No. 5780 consists of 
tracing pattern for 17 Inch doll 
and clothes, material requirements 
sawing directions and illustra
tions.

Send 20 cents in POfNS. your 
nemo, address and tha PATTERN 
NUMBER to ANNE C A B O T l  
(Pampa Daily News), 1180 A v t. ' 
Americas, New York 1», N. T .l 

NEEDLEWORK FANS — Anne 
Cabot's BIG new ALBUM is hers. 
Dozens of fascinating new de
signs, gifts, decora tiens and spe
cial features . .PLUS «  gift 
patterns and directions. 26 cents.

STARTS FRIDAY

We wish that all who want a Cadillac could own one. 
And we know that more would purchase Cadillacs if only 
they would properly evaluate these basic facts:

— the lower-priced cars in the Cadillac line cost less 
to buy than certain models of numerous other makes.

— you can drive a Cadillac all day long, under normal 
conditions, on a single tankful of gasoline.
— a Cadillac car is designed so well, and is so soundly 
built, that its lifespan has never been fully measured.

W hy not pay us a visit soon— and see for yourself? 
We are sure you're closer to “The Standard of the W orld” 
than you ever thought you werel •

Ask the owner of a 1950 Cadillac whether he expects his 
neat car to carry the same proud name— and the chances 
are hs will find it difficult to believe you are serious.

It  simply never occurs to him that any other car could 
tales the place of his beloved Cadillac.

And this deep respect for Cadillac goes far beyoncf 
its owners. In fact, it overflows the whole of America.

A survey just completed indicates that almost half of 
•II ths motor car owners in the United States would buy 
a Cadillac if they felt it suited to their economic situation.

Surely, there has been no finer example of quality’s abil
ity  to hold the respect and regard of the American people.

I.aVlSlÄ  OP*» »¡*
»2 7 . Adm. ae-4#<

NOW -FRIDAY

ITMIEVES erf HtURS 
AK M Y

Serial
"SUPERMAN

Primo

( w i i RAFT

BLACK OR W HITE KID . .  ; 

RED OR GREEN COLT SKIN

W HITE, BLACK OR 
BROCADED SATIN

9 - Woman's

PAMPA  
F IX IT  SHOPREEV ES O LD S, INC

<33 W. FOSTER



PAMPA N

4  B IS  Week ends t f  SPECIAL BARGAINS -  A ll A E n rtlse E  Items 
OH SA LE AT SPECIAL PRICES FOR TWO DAYS ONLY FRIDAY » /  SATURDAY

Regular Valúas to $10.90

Brand New Fall
Regular $32.50 Value

Brand New Fall

D R E S S E S 2 PANTS SUITS

Dressy or Casual Styles

Choose from a huge selection of Foil's new
est styles in all the wanted materials . . . 
rayon gabardine, failles, solid and printed 
crepes, corduroys and taffetas. Dressy 
dresses and casual tailored styles. Regular, 
Junior, Misses and holf sizes.

Choose from soft firmly finished solid 
color all rayon gabardine or neat pat
terned all rayon sharkskin. Sharkskin it 
water repellent. Single or double breasted 
styles. Colors of blue, brown, grey and 
green. Sizes 34 to 40.

Woven -Combad

$2.79 and $2.98 COTTON WASH FROCkS 2 D A Y S  O N L Y  T R A I N I N G  P A N T S
Brand new Happy Home dresses of crisp, fresh 
cottons. Large and small print patterns . . . 
many, many styles! Regular and half sizes.

Soft absorbent cotton training pants. All alas-
»

tic waistband, double crotch, snug fitting knit
cuff, o to io. &Êmw**NàÏÉtÊlk

Value

A gorgeous combed mercerized finished plaid gingham 
that is sanforized. Yarn dyed to assure fast colors. Rich 
new woven plaid patterns. 36-inch width. *$3.91 Morral Maid 

Bruitali Bamberg DRESS SHIRTS$5.90 Value
Regular $1.98 Valu«

SA LE Of sonforized broadcloth stripes or fancy pot- 
terns. Regular style, stand up fused collar 
. .  . regular barrel cuffs. Guaranteed washable 
fast colors. Sizes 14 to 17.

Famous Mq^el Maid first quality brushed 
bamberg gowns. Soft, luxurious fabric, neatly 
tailored into gowns that are comfortable and 
good - looking! Extra fullness throughout. 
Dainty trimming. Colors Pink, Blue, Maize 
and Salmon.

Warm part - wool double 
blanket in all over plaid pat
tern. Wide sateen binding. 
Good size 72x84 inch. Colors 
rose, green, blue and gold.

SALE
Of.....

Z«lan Treated49e Tricot 
PANTY SPORT JACKETSRagular $2.98 Pantt 

and $2.29 Shirts
Values 

to $4.98
Two-bor tricot knit rayon panty. 
In Hollywood brief style or regular 
band leg panty. 'Colors white, pink, 
blue and maize. Sizes 5, 6, 7, 8.

Gabardines and cotton poplins all zelan treated 
for water proofing. Zipper closing . . . ad
justable cuff straps. Lined and unlined styles. 
Sizes 36 to 46.

Block Leather 
ENGINEER BOOT SALE

Of..... .
SHIRTS -  SHORTS

$12.90
Value

Tough oil tan smooth leather upper 
on double leather sole. Leather 
counter and lined vamp. Logger 
type heel. Sizes 6 to .12.

Neatly tailored shirt with roomy comfort. Two 
buttoned flopped pockets. Pants are of Stevens 
twist twill, cut full for comfort. Sanforized ond

28 to 46 oil lengths.
Combed cotton rib knit shirt cut to fit. Fully sanforized 
cotton broadcloth short Boxer style waist or gripper snap 
closing. All sizes for men.



W eary Rok Soldier Sees No Difference As 38 Passed
well camouflaged empty concrete 
bunkers and pillboxes 

Some of the South Korean ar
m y'» prepared defensive position.1 
are north of M. Some of the 
more heavily fortified posts of 
the North Korean army are »till 
south of that artificial boundary. 
Each army has followed the time- 
proved mllitray principal of build-

By HAL BOYLE <whtte flags of the Korean repub.
NORTH KOREA — OP) — Here llr

" t: r zr mparallel in North Korea. ,their heads to the yellow road
An exhausted South Korean and break into the snuffling trot 

soldier sleeps In a muddy ditch,1 typical of their infantry, 
his unheeding head pillowed in Marching with them and shoul- 
the yellow dust of the roadway. dering part of their equipment 

Two lines of bone • weary are 30 or more boys under 10 
South Korean doughboys limp years old. They are camp follow- 
past over the stones and ruts of ers attracted by the Joy xtf going 
the road they have trudged along with the winning army — and 
for more thr.n a fortnight from ' getting a bowl of free rice. A 
deep in South Korea. soldier pointed to a smiling

But they manage a s w e a t -  eight-year-old carrying a load of 
stained grin as they pass. A bat- mortar shells and said: “ He's my

bridge streams.
And behind them for hours 

come soldier stragglers — men 
too wdrn out to keep the killing 
pace, middle-aged men limping 
painfully, young wounded men 
with blood-stained bandages on 
cheeks, arms and legs.

But they want to catch up 
with the column, for there are 
no kitchen trucks tn this army 
to wtjed back the rice ration.

On the map the SMh parallel 
is e special neat straight black 
line.

But as the Rok doughboy plods 
on north beyond the frontier he 
sees no painted demarcation or 
chalkmark across the winding 
road. ^

The hills are scarred* by army- 
dug ditches and pockmarked with

Housework
Easy Without

CALGARY -  m  -  "W e're in 
a graveyard." a startled plowman 
explained when he began to break 
land for a garden in suburban

HADACOL Helpful to 
Three Generations 
of Hot Springs Folks
They Suffered « Deficiency 
of Vitamins 61, E2, Niacin 
and Iron

in « a defense line along the nat
ural pattern of the hills.

That is how the 38th parallel 
looks to the individual South Ko
rean infantrymen and it U doubt
ful If he even knows h “  has 
crossed the line. The men nearest 
to war usually know the least 
about It — except its dangers.

den wae one of the many pounds 
where Indians and white men 
wrote on# of the blackest chap
ters in the history of the west. 
It was here that buffaloes were 
slaughtered by the thousands.

The garden lies at the base of 
a steep cliff. The buffalo were 
stampeded on the plains above 
so that they thundered straight 
for a funnel-shaped corral con-'

Highest Job turnover In Industry 
is that of stenographers, 100JD00 of 
which quit every year, chiefly to 
get married.

SUPER SAVINGS DURING THIS GREAT EVENT!B U M P E R  C R O P  - A
liencli girl crushes grapes in the 
Perpignan region of southern 
Trance as the annuli grape har
vest open* with prospects of a 

bumper crop.

BEAUTIFUL “ BLUE W iLtuw

ID IN N E R W A R E
i  COMPIETE SERVICEMiss Trances Price is an aitrai I I  % I f  P i n  A V P \

tive young indy with such beauli- U s w i  I V  w i l l  W W  V J  
ful complexion and sparkling per
sonality that even at the mature a  g s ga  
age or three »he attracts more I ) A f t P l f f l A f l C  
than her share of admlrera among K w 3 ll I v l lw lU  
the Junior v.-olfs of Hot Springs 
National Park, Ark, She wasn't ^  ^
alwnys the vibrant person she is | a I I a H
today because, like her mother l f | |  L w llU II  
and her grandmother, she suffered ^  ^
a deficiency of Vitamins IU , B 2. WASHINGTON — IIP) — The 
Niacin, and Iron. •government lias lifted all restrtc-

^ s s  Price is n member of a (kmii cotton production in
HADACOI, family because her m , bJ  not yet tndic, t ed
mother and grandmother, Mr«- ; whether it will boost price guar- 
Kentieth Price, and Mis Myrtle a„tees to get a needed increase 
Dyer, who operates a progressive ,n size of the crop 
store iti Hot Springs, also take Secretary of Agriculture Bran- 
HADACOL. nttn annoUnced late yesterday that

Here is what Mrs. Price, who acrcage allotments and marketing 
had suffered deficiencies, said: quotas in effect this year will 
“ Our family Bell« and takes HAD- „„upended.
ACOL. Mv mother, Mrs. Dyer, Tin» „ecrcta iy «Hid the nation 
started taking HADAC OD some at loast two thirds more
time ago for indigestion She had co(̂ on than farmers grew this 
aches and jmins of neuritis, hut af- y e a , Otherwise, it might run 
ter the first three bottles of HAD- into a serious shortage under the 
ACOIj .shi* felt better. I was so en- dpfpnse program, 
thused about my mother’s results An unusually short crop this 
that I started taking HADACOL y ftai. an(j a |ieavy market demand 
as a dietary supplement. I wan haVe reduced supplies to a level 
weak and run down and now feel that threatens a shortage in some 
fine. We were then worried about I grades.
my three year old daughter. She S o m e  grower representatives
was weak, and run down and h er; have said higher price supports
food did not agree with her After than those in effect now will be 
taking HADACOI, she is now | needed to encourage farmers to 
brimful of energy. Her cheeks are i expand production, 
rosy. Ours is a neighborhood store | But Bi annan said only that 
and many of our customers a re . there will be a support program 
just as 'enthusiastic as we are." with no strings attached. This

Wonderful for Both Young year farmers had to comply with 
and Old! restrictions to lie eligible f o r

This new HADACOI. Is simply supports, 
wonderful for men, women and l ’nder normal time provisions of 
children of all ages who are sick farm law, the department must 
and ailing because their systems support the 19M crop at between 
are lacking these important Vita- 80 and »0 percent of parity, 
nuns B-l, B-2, Iron, and Niacin ■ Parity is a standard for ineaa- 

The important Vitamins and uring farm prices designed to 
Minerals In HADACOI, come to be equally fair to fatmer* and 
you In special liquid form so that, those who buy his products. The 
they are quickly absorbed and as-1 government Is pledged to support 
similated in the blood stream, this year’s crop at 90 percent, 
ready to go right to work at once, but market prices are far above 
A big improvement is often no- the support figure, 
tieed within a few days. HADA- U n d e r  emergency conditions, 
COL even builds up the red blood the department may s u p p o r t  
cells (when Iron is needed) to car- prices at levels higher than 9(1

SIUNN»N°
CHINESE *

OF-THI-W EST"OFFICIAL SIZE
FOOTBALL SHOULDER PADS

halfback

FOOTBALL BUILDS M*N . 
CIVI THIM THF «BOTICI ION 
THFY NffDI

WiSTINCHOUSi

HOUSE LAMPS

1J.40-S«
ott aO-WAFT I Q

3 for
always M»F iw ,a !  m 

YOUR HORM FO« USB

ibm  _ j  
• attwim A m  *
PM-FOCUMB. IffCKU

and  copto«  trini

BATTERIES —  10«

tOLIDO NAID

KITCH EN  STO O L

SEA T  C O V E R S*Rich Brown Porcelain Enamei ’ Welded Steel 
Body •Stainless Steel Dreoa Guard *Mauiye Clay 
Bock wall *A. G. A. Approved *5 Double Radiants

ALL MITAI 
CHOICI

COLOBI
BID

VtllOW
CHIN

Equipped with heavy cut iron burners 
Finished in heavy porcelain enamel. 
One-piece body. . .  no parts to get out ot

QUICK,

“ WHITE SUPER-DELUXE . . .  THE 
TIRS EVERYONE TALKS ABOUTI"EVERYTHING!

60% COLD tU IRER  
t r e a d s

100% EATON COR*
B O D Y !

55,000 MR« -j
GUARANTEE! JM

VOW FRICEI I
aH  ■ T4 Sili f »

Japanese Vessels 
To Carry Passengers

TOKYO UP) — Col. H T. 
Miller, General M a c A r t h u r ’s 
transportation chief, announced 
today Japanese ships will be per
mitted to carry pessengers • for 
the first time since the end of 
the Pacific war.

At first passengers are expected 
to be limited to Japanese.

Colonel Miller said extension of 
Japanese cargo service to th e  
American Gulf and east coasts 
wa* under study. Japanese ships 
are permitted to enter U. S. 
west coast ports.

COMPLETE WITH I  ATTACHMSNTS-

INSTAUED FREEIDO YOU MAKE A 
SPOTLESS PICTURE
In daily activity, though ' 
you are neat, your cloth
ing picks up rust, paint,

ink, and food stains. Our 
JJ careful but thorough  
F clean ing m ethods re

move spots . . . leave the 
fabric!

S P E E D  • Q U A L I T Y  • S E R V I C E

$f4975 LOW  CO ST STAATINQ PO W ER! 
W H ITE “ STA N D A RD "

GUARANTEED 

12 FULL MONTHS

N E A L SPARKS C LEAN ER S
E. FRANCIS

O N L Y
D O W N !

WHITE'S
y4u( o Stoics
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? PAMPA NEWS. THURSDAY, OCT. 5, 1950 PAPIMerchant Ship It 

Postwar»' First
KPDNFrance Seeks 

Oil in Mexico
September Paces June Ship

Copper Tubing 
and Fittings 
Rain Clothes

OVERSHOES and BOOTS

V-Belts and 
Shields

(:1t—Sporte. Kry W n c W .
«:*&—Sporte Memortee.
4:30—N n i .  Bert Conway.
4:45—Funny Papers.
7:00—Barbarstiou Harmonie«. 
7:15—Gabriel «»alter. MBS.
7. So—RecorSed Muslc.
7:15—Heaves Newa, D e n  Borcer. 
7:40—Lullaby Lene.
7:55—Guerillas va Whealar.

10:10—McWilliams News.
11:10—News, Krank Kdwards, M

co-sharing the honor of being the 
largest tanker In the world. When 
completed, they each can carry 
UJOO.OOO gallons of petroleum 
products. Later In the month at 
the aame yard the 'round-the- 
world liner President Adams will 
taka the same plunge as the

FRIDAY MORNINO 
5:50—Sicn On 
• 00—Yawn Patrol.
5:55—Weather Report. 
7:50—Musical Clock.
7:15—Weather Report.
7:10—Nows. Bert Conway. 
7:45—The Sunshine Man 
1:00—Robert Hurielch. MBI

1:55—News. Bert OoaWSP.
1:00—Kleins Street 
1:15—Leder-s Gift Club. 
9:10—Start Breakfast. 

10:00—Behind the Story, 1 
10:15—VlrcU Mott.
10:10—Morning Devotions.
10 :35—Mid-Morning Mslodlw

n :^ t h.tcd t r ^ S
11 :«5—Paul Cross man Shot 
11:00—World Series.

the prototype la a secret, its de
sign calls tor M  knots or nearly 
double that ot the Liberty ship 
and well above the Victory and 
C-types. It  will ooet 18,000,000 
and at 10,90« deadweight tons 
wlU hare the aame capacity as 
a  Liberty ship.

R A D C LIFF
S U P P L Y  C O .

F O R I S I  F i l l  T A N K  —gebert A. Bulkier, Forestry Servier engineer. Inspecte one ef 
I I  eMMrata »r-*— w h  holding 5,000 gallons ot water to fight forest fires near Pasadena. CsL -

TONIGHT ON NETWORKS
NBC—7 Henry Aldrich; 7:M Ks 

Knows Best; I Dragnet oPIlce Des 
1:10 Chas. Boyer Drama.

CBS—0 Beulah's Sketch; 7:10 
Keen, the Tracer; 1 Suspense Dee 
1:10 Crime Photo* ; I  James H 
Playhouse. Irens Dunns.

ABC—7 Screen Gelid "Chsmpi 
for Caesar” ; t  Tsd Mack and i 
leurs.

THE TOP O' TEXAS CHAPTER S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A
(Take OK U*ly Fat With 

This Hont Rtcipe

Saturday, Oct. 7,8:00 P. Mopened at Fort Sill, Okla., under 
b ird ’s supervision,

Pumphrey enlisted In the Air 
Force In 1940. Later, he volun
teered for the Fort Sill training 
with 35 others. He had been a 
member of the flying club hers. 
After a tour of duty at Camp 
Roberts In California,

Junior High AuditoriumThe October isaus o f "F lying” 
magazine features a former Pam- 
pan, LI. A. T. Pumphrey, brother 
of Dpn Pumphrey, *IT N. Dwight,
las' Kim mla mm “ ArmU Avthtor M

FRIDAY
NBC—1:30 a.m. Clevelandalrcs: 1 

p.m. Double or Nothing; 4:48 Front 
Page Farrell: 7:1« Dangerous As
signment; 9:45 Pro and Con.

CBS—1 am. Godfrey'! Tims; 11:44 
p.m. Guiding Light; 1:10 Houss Party: 
6:16 Jack Smith.

ABC—It a.m. Luncheon Club; 1 
p.m. Chance of Lifetime: 4:1« Saaee 
Patrrt: (:10 Lons Ranger; 8:10 The

FEATURING

Pumphrey 
was commissioned as an artillery 
officer and was shipped to Eng
land, later joining his unit in 
Western France.

After the war, Lt. Pumphrey 
retumegl to Germany and was 
assigned to the United States 

|Constabulary near the C t e c h  
, border.

Recently, he finished a course 
in Bell helicopler flying at Fort 
Knox, Ky. But more recently, 
the lieutenant enlisted for active 
duty in Korea, where he pilots 
the slow-flying liaison planes,

1 attached to forward air bases, 
directing jet fighters to North 
K o r e a n  ground targets. The 
planes work with artillery out-

Cub la ■ war. Pumphrey is fea
tured as on« of the first to vol
unteer as one of these pilots.

While Pumphrey was still an 
obscure groceryman at H a  r a l e  
Grocery here, an artilleryman, 
W. W. Ford, wrote an article 
for the, "Field Artillery Journal”  
about the use of the light-plane 
in national defense. This interest
ed a major general in the field 
artillery, who enlisted private 
planes and civilian pilots into the 

11941 Louisiana maneuvers.
Later, a liaison school w a s

fits as well as with the Air
Force.

While he was stationed at Fort 
Knox. Lt. Pumphrey visited here 
last spring with tits brother and
family.

Now Many Wear *
FALSE TEETH

With Mora Comfort
FA8TEETH, a pleasant alkaline

13,000 la 16,000 lb«. Grò» Vehicle Weight.

NIST fOI ALL-AROUND SAYINGS

Chevrolet 4 volve—l^^hso^l engine, r «M 4 f ly

OF DALLAS, TEXAS

Southwestern District

Chevrolet advance-design trucks or# the beet buy . . .  
and truck operators know M. For the lost eight consecu
tive truck production years, Chevrolet trucks hove led

latest registration ligure* clearly show. Come in and

* /rue* f&m /ree/ t w o  g r e a t  v a l v e -in -h ia o  e n g in e s  •  th e sown.
rO I •  N A FNRAI «  SPRING CLUTCH •  SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSION •  HYPOID RIAR AXLES •  DOUSLR- 
SAAKRS •  W IM-EASC WHEELS •  ADVANCE-DESIGN STYLING •  BALL-TYPE STEERING •  UNIT-DISIGN BODIES

PLUS THESE PAMPA QUARTETS
M ILO O T MENDERS— SQUEAKY DOOR POUR— PANHANDLERS 

AND A 10-MAN CHORUS!

GET TICKETS NOW AT CLYDE'S PHARMACY

CULBERSON CH EV RO LET, INC

J A N E  R U S S E L L
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Yonks Edge Phils |sp«isEmi-Vp]̂ iy
fGnntinued fmm Pape 1) nia' towerinsr smash to Ula riaht ...............— ' mmInla' towering a a u b  to tko light

centerfleld wall. 400 foot away. 
Jones lined Into Ittxzuto's glove. 
Coleman raced out into ohort can
ter to haul In Hamner’s low loo per 
No runa, no hlta, no errora, 
le ft

(Continued from Page 1)
Reynold! rapped Rob- 

firat pitch over Waitkua 
Into r£ght field for a single 

sending Coleman to third. Wood 
ling got his second infield single 
whan Hamner made a fine back
handed stop of his twisting ground
er between third and short but SEVENTH—YANKEES
Could not come up with a throw. The paid attendance 
He finally tried a force at second nounced as 32,MO, with the re
but Reynolds easily beat the ceipts $171,143.3«. Wood ling skied 
throw and Coleman scored the to Staler. Rlssuto walked. Berra 
first run of the game. Rlzzuto filed to Aahburn. DiMaggto fouled 
sent a high soft fly to Ashbum. to Waltkus. No runs, no hits, no
one run, two hits, 
left.

no errors, two errors, one left.

SECOND—PHILLIES
Janes was called out on strikes. 

Hamner belted a triple between 
DIMagglo and Bauer. Seminick 
slapped a two-bouncer to Coleman 
Just beyond the infield grass. 
Hamner held third as Coleman 
threw out Seminick. Goliat sent 
an easy fly to Di Maggio. No 
runa, one hit, no errors, one lett.

THIRD—YANKEES
Barra went down swinging. Go

liat got under DIMaggio's short 
fly. Mize looped a lazy single 
over Goliot's head. Aahburn gath
ered in Brown’s high fly. No runs, 
one hit, no errors, one left.

THIRD—I’HII.I.IKS
Roberts struck out. Waitkua 

lined a double in the right field 
corner. Aahburn fouled to Berra. 
81sler went out on a weak roller 
to Coleman. No runs, one hit, no 
errora, one left.

FOURTH—YANKEES 
Bauer popped to Hamner behind 

the infield grass. Coleman was 
credited with a two-bagger when 
hia driver Into centerfield took a 
bad bounce which Ashbum was 
barely able to knock down. Reyn
old* walked. Bubha Church, a 
righthander, got up to warm up 
In the Phils’ bullpen Woodlingjthe Yankees, 
fouled to Sister. Rlzzuto lined to beautiful bunt

SEVENTH—PHILLIEd
Seminick walked. Ralph Cabal* 

lero went In to run for Beminick. 
Church resumed warming up. 
Tom Ferrlck, a righthander, start
ed warming up in the Yankee 
bullpen. Goliat filed to Woodltng 
in left-center. Church sat down as 
Roberts went to bat. Robert* laid 
down a neat sacrifice bunt down 
the first hasallne and went out, 
Reynolds to Coleman who covered 
first Waitkua sent a long liner 
to DiMaggio. No runs, no hits, no 
errors, one left.

EIGHTH—YANKEES
Ken Silvestri went in to catch 

for the Phils. Mize fouled to 
Waitkus. Brown sliced a single 
over third. Bauer hit a ground 
single between third and ahort 
into left field. Brown stopped at 
second. Hopp ran for Brown. Jim 
Konstanty began warming up. 
Hamner grabbed Coleman'S alow 
grounder id threw him out at 
first on a close play, both runners 
advancing. A sharp breaking 
curve ball that broke away by a 
foot caught Reynolds looking at a 
third strike. No runs, two hits, no 
errors, two left.

By mvam r a u s i w ,
PHILADELPHIA, (ML •  — UP)

— A  couple of American Leaguers 
were sitting la a hotel lobby the 
other day diacuaabig  what t h e  
Yankees can 4* to a rival. 
“ You got by Berra and 
and Mia* aad you Mart to 1
— and than that Ootoau 
a trip!#," 
had soon it

That's not exactly what 
pened to tho Phillies yeafc 
But it’s ctoae enough. . .Tho 
big guys Just mentioned oouidn’t 
buy a hit o ff Jim Konstanty but 
on* two-baao blow by B •  b b y 
Brown did tho damage. . .Or 

at wasn’t  too impressive as 
kit. It skidded Just Inside ttl 
base and slicked Into tout tom- 
tory toward the wall where Oane 
W codling had almost kaoekad 
himself out chasing a  foul to 
the first inning. . The next two 
batters really togged the b a l l  
harder in hiding long (lias that 
brought Brown home from 
ond. . .The hitters apparently 
didn't want to intrude upon the 
pitching duel between Vic Raachl 
and Konstanty. . .And It wasn't 
surprising that'a press-room com- 
mentator remarked: “ That game 
set television back M years.”

Attar viewing yesterday's drab 
proceedings, Garry Schumacher, 
drum-beater for the Giants, snif
fed scornfully, “ heck. It will take 
the Yankees four days to wta 
four straight from these guys 
We did it in two day*.”

Ennis No runs, one hit, no er
rors, two loft.

Tho crowd of 30,74«, smallest 
to see a world serlos gamo a lace 
1944, caused a lot of specula, 
tion about tho unsold sosto aad 
mor* than a little moaning by 
speculators. . .But It did coo tris

to tho only now record os- 
.. . . ,, . . . . .  tabllshed yesterday. It waa the
third and Hopp took over ,l/', , .fo r| first time an eighth-place club 

Ashbum dropped a shar#(j ^  the sartas mousy. The 
Athletics collect the rent from

EIGHTH—PHILLIES
Billy Johnson wont into

toward thlr

pi»y

and

FOURTH—PHILLIES 
Ennis struck out. Jones raised 

a high pop to Mize. Hamner re
ceives! Reynolds' first walk. Ham
ner etole second base even before I throw. 
Barra caught the pitcher. Seminick j grounder
Wont down swinging. No runs, no 
hits, no errors, one left

never even drew a throw to bs 
credited with a single. Reynolds 
cams in fast to scoop up Slsler’a 
intended sacrifice bunt and threw 
to Rlzzuto forcing Ashbum at sec- 
ond. Rlzzuto helped the play with 
a fine catch of Reynolds' wide 

Ennis drove a sizzling 
right at Johnson who

FIFTH—YANKEES 
Berra popped to Hamner. Di

Maggio sent a towering pop-up to 
Jonea. Mize went down swinging. 
No runa, no hits, no errors, none 
le ft

FIFTH—PHILLIES
Coleman made a sensational 

gloved-hand atop of Goliat's infield 
single between first and second. 
Coleman’s off-balance throw sail
ed over Mize's head but Berra's 
alert backing up on the play pre
vented Goliat from advancing. 
Roberts attempted to sacrifice but 
popped to the mound where Reyn
olds made a nice catch for the 
out aa Goliat scrambled back to 
first. Waltkus' sharp grounder, 
which was headed directly at Cole
man, hit the edge of the tnfield 
grass and bounced over Coleman's 
head into right field for a single 
sending Goliat to third. Ashburn 
filed to Woodllng, Goliat scoring 
after the catch to give the I ’hil- 
lies their first run of ths series 
and a 1-1 tit In the game. It waa 
th# first run scored off Reynolds 
In 17 consecutive scoreless Innings 
of World Series play. Sister foul
ed to Mtae. One run, two hits, no 
errora, one Isft.

SIXTH—VAN K E E8 
Fine fielding by Ashburn held 

Browrfs drive to left center to a 
single. Bauer fouled to Waitkus. 
OoUman popped to Waltkus. 
Reynolds struck out. No runs, one 
hit, no errors, one left.

SIXTH—PHI I J.IES 
DiMaggio made a spectacular 

running gloved-hand catch of En-

started a double play. H* threw 
to Coleman forcing Staler at sec
ond and Coleman relayed to Hopp 
to double up Ennis. It was th* 
first double play of th* series. No 
runs, one hit, no errors, non* lett,

NINTH—YANKEES 
Goliat went to his left to scoop 

up Wood ling's grounder and threw 
him out. Rlzzuto hit a wicked one- 
bouncer to Goliat who mad* a nice 
stop and threw him out. Berra 
fouled to Jones behind third. No 
runs, no hits, no errors, nona left.

NINTH—PHILLIES 
Jones filed to B&uer in right

field. Hamner rammed a double 
over Coleman's head Into right 
center. Dick Whitman, a left- 
handed hitter, went tn to hit for 
Silvestri and purposely passod. 
Goliat grounded into a double play, 
Rlzzuto to Coleman to Hopp. No 
runs, one hit, no errors, one left.

th* Phils. . .It was the third 
straight aeries opener which pro
duced two-hit pitching and a 1 
to •  score. . .Bob FeUor pitched 
a two-hitter in 19M but loot to 
Johnny Sato and last year Allis 
Reynolds allowed Just two as ho 
beat Don Newcomb*. . . B o b b y  
Brown's “ lifatlm*“  world aeries 
batting nvaraga la dropping rapid
ly. Ho hit 1000 to pinch role* in 
194T; last year's six blows In U  
attempts brought It down to ,0M 
and as of today his mark to «27

Bill Mayer, th* Pirate« 
ager who i* kept busy answering 
two questions (A ) Is Branch 
Rlckoy going to PlttsburghT and 
(B ) What's wrong with y o u r  
club, has a put reply to tho aoc- 
ond. , Says BUI, “ anybody ran 
tell you what my club needs — 
a naw manager an« 
players."

Staler swung at and missed n fast 
pitch for strike on*. Staler w 
called out on strikes when ho mad* 
a halfswing on another fast on* 
right down th* mlddl*. No runs, 
no hits, no errors, an# left.

NSW v o r k
Woodllns. It ..

TENTH—YANKEES “ ,.\V
Stan Ix>pata went in to catch for • tafa«sle, cl . 

the Phils. DIMagglo walloped a "**- lb 
home run on a line into th* upper 
left field stands. The ball landed 
In ths first row of th* upper deck.
It was his 7th World Series home 
run. Johnson struck out. Staler 
cam* in to catch Hopp's fly in 
short lett. Bauer went out. Ham- 
ner to Waltkus. One run, on* hit, 
no errors, none left.
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TENTH—PHILLIES
Jack Mayo went in to hit for 

Roberta. Mayo walked on five 
pitches. Waitkua laid down a 
sacrifice bunt and waa out, John
son to Coleman who covered firet. 
Ashburn nubbed a ahort foul to 
Hopp near the first base boxes.

PHONE 303 FOR

PERSONAL LOANS
$10 TO $60

AMERICAN CREDIT CO.
« 4  8. CUYLER DUANE REDUS, Mgr.

XX-Hopp. lb
Brown, fb 
Johnson, 3b 
Bau<>r, rf ..
Coleman. 2b 
Reynolds, p
Totals ........... ♦
PHILADELPHIA!
Waltkus. lb .. 4 0 2 8
Aahburn. of . . . .  I  • t 4
Staler, If .........  I  8 o I
Ennis, rf ........ 4 8 § 1
Jones, lb ........ 4 8 8 8
Hamner. se . . . .  S 0 8 8
Semlnlck, c .. 2 0 ft i
Silvestri, e . . ..  e t t i  
leopata, e . . . .  8 8 0 1
Goliat, 2b .. ..  4 1 1 8
Robert*, p ..........2 8 ft 8
k-Tabellare ... . 8 8 8 f
xxx-Whltman .. 8 0 0 f t
xxxX'Mayo .... ft ft ft 8
Totals ...........  SI I 7 18
New York ..111 808 008 1—1 II 
Philadelphia . 888 818 008 0—1 I 0 
»•Ran for Semnlck in 7th. 
xx-Ran for Brown In 7th. 
xxx-Walked for Silvestri In fth. 
xxxx-Walked for Roberts In 10th.

Runs batted In: Woodllng. Aahburn, 
DiMaggio; two baoe bttBi Ash 
Waitkua. Coleman. Hamnor, 
baso hit: Hamnor t homo run i DI!
Rio; stolen base: Hamer;
Ita: Roberta, waitkua; d 

Johnson to Coleman to H

Prepare
Texas Aggies 
Test Soonars 
Th is W eek

By WILBUR MARTIN 
AiiodiftW p fm  Staff 

Southwest Conference foot
ball teams ripped through 
mid-week workouts in me
thodical fashion, drilling hard 
on offense and defense alike.

Six of the seven schools 
pointed for games this week, 
while Texas—idle Saturday—  
started work on new plays it 
will test against the Okla
homa Sooner« Oct 14.

Texas A&M tests Oklahoma 
Saturday and yesterday Coach 
Harry Stiteler figured it 
would take four touchdown« 
to beat the big Sooner«. So he 
worked the Aggies on polish
ing their ground and air at
tack until after dark.

The latest National Collegiate 
Athletic Bureau statistics show A. 
A  M. No. IS to the sstlon to 
rushing offense with a  total ot 
M* yards gained to two victories

Loop Grid Teams 
For Big Games

Hoople's Batting H v g . 
Is High for G

Southern Methodist, which tops 
th* nation In forward passing 
with «43 yards gained on com
pletions out at TO attempts, found 
its past defens* leaky In practice 
yesterday. SMU Saturday meets 
Missouri.

Fred Benners, the Southern 
Methodist passing sea, ranks 11th 
In ths nation in forward p -—‘-g  
on 20 completions out at *7 at
tempts tor m  yards and (our 
touchdowns. All of tho scores and 
all but sight yards of this total 
cam* last week as h* fired the 
Ponies to S 88-3T victory over 
Ohio Stoto.

Two SMU players. Benny White 
and H. N. Russell, Jr., rank 
among the loader to pass receiv
ing. White Is seventh on 11 
catches for 1*7 yards am

while Russell has 
tor IT* yards and 

three touchdowns.
Baylor ran through a brief 

workout yesterday and C o a c h  
Georg* Sauer said there'd be no 
rough drills before the Mississippi 
Stats game.

Rto* Coach Jess Neely held a 
long scrimmage sa he pointed 
th# Owls toward the tilt with 
Louisiana State. Rice ranks fifth 
In passing offers with a dozen 
completions on 31 attempts for 
SIT yards and four touchdowns. 
Vernen Qlasa pitched the payoff 
passes to th* Owls' a p s i i e r  
against Santa Clara last wash.

Arkansas drilled last night un
der the light*, while th* Porkers 
conferencs foe this week. Texas 
Christian, ran through It* third 
straight day of rough scrimmage. 
Gilbert Bartosh looked good to 
ball carrying and passing.

Statistics released today show 
Texas a . 4* M.’a Bob Smith num
ber I I  In rushing with 331 yards 
on 44 oarriaa. Ik* Stufer of Texas 
Tech In th* Border Cbnference la 
right behind him with 313 yards 
on IT carries. Texas' B y r o n  
Townsend Is 1« with 3M yards 
on IT carries.

Kyle Rot* is 
total offense with 3M yards on 
44 plays. Benners Is ltth  with 
301 yards on 39 plays.

S ■ -

FRANKIE ANDERSON, Oklahoma End 
Only one e f Oklahoma’s four top ends of tost year returns for 

the 19M season—Frankie Anderson.
Anderson to n nigged senior from Oklahoma City who a* a 

sophomore was converted from guard to end. He,still puts a lot 
of rough guqrd play Into Us end maneuvers. In 194« Anderson 
throw Iowa State’s backs (or M  yards to losses la 14 minutes. 
Anderson led the IMS Oklahoma team in received forward passes. 
He to a good blocker. He Is a major la the school o( business.

WUklnson lost three crack ends from hi* Sugar 
team—Jimmy Owens, Bobby Goad and Ken 

14 other Oklahoma lettermen besides, Including 1« of
11 starters.

Anderson's first game this Fall will be against Boston College 
whoa the Eagles come to Norman, Okie., Sept. 30 to open the 
season at Owen Field, which now seats 55,000 fans.
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Missions Clip Yols, 6 -3 ,
To Knot Dixie Series, 3-3

NASHVILLE, Term. — (>P> — season, missed the strikeout title 
Two often-wild speedball artists.l by only two whiffs. He w o n  
a Texas right-hander a n d  a  I three games in the southern 
Southern League lsfty, t a n g 1 e j playoffs, but couldn't whip the 
tonight in a pitching duel in | Mission in the only Dixie Series 
the payoff game of the f e ud - !  Kame he’s started. He fanned

By MAJOR AMOS *■ HOOPLE 
Offensive * xf #rt . „

EGAD, reader«! My batting 
average is soaring Into the 
ethereal blue, far ‘ 
football forecasters, aa Indeed It 
should be! , . .

Of the first 1* gam»* aatoetad, 
top game* from coast to coart, 
let me remind you that 
gave you the correct dop* on 
14 of the contests — hM-rumph! 
That is a percentage of roughly 
.800. Let my detractor* (7 * ■■ 
there are a few) try to match 
that!

One of the keystone* of my 
overwhelming success has besn 
a comprehensive study of ot- 
tensive systems. In that way l  
am able this week to provide 
you with two stunning upsets, 
Pennsylvania to defeat California, 
and Syracuse to dump Cornell 
Into Lake Cayuga. *

Penn and Syracuse are offen
sive-minded teams this year. This 
also can be said of Notre Dame 
and Michigan. One of the most 
offensive teams in the land this 
year is Southern Methodist, which 
early rivals have not been slow 
in discovering.

Offense ia a aystem which I  
invented myself and It makes me 
happy to see that method suc
ceeding in football. I f you can 
put your opponent on the de
fense, on occasions such as com
ing home in the small hours of 
the morning, you are on the 
high road to fame.

But enough of this badinage. 
Read the forecast:
Pampa 20, Wichita Fall* 1» 
Shamrock 13, Memphis «  
Sherman 2«, Amarillo IS 
Reapers 20, Horace Mann 8 
Guerillas 27, Wheeler 8 
Army 30, Penn State 14 
Northwestern 14, Navy 0 
Penn 19, California 7 
Syracuse 19, Cornell 13 
Boston Ool. 20. Miss’lppl 19 
Holy Cross 12, Brown «  
Princeton 21, Rutgers 14 
Columbia 20, Harvard 7 
Yale 20, Fordham 12 
Tulsa 13, Georgetown 0 
Michigan 21, Dartmouth S 
Michigan St. 20, Maryland 7 
Ohio State 27, Pitt 14 
Wisconsin 20, Illinois 14 
Iowa 21, Indiana 12 
Minnesota 21, Nebraska 7 
Alabama 14, Vanderbilt 7 
Tennessee 20, Duke 7 
Georgia 14, North Carolina 8 
Ga. Tech 26, Florida 12 
So. Methodist 21, Missouri 14 
Notre Dame 20, Purdue 6 
Rice 13, La. State 7 
Tex. Christian 20, Arkansas 14 
Oklahoma 28, Texas A&M 14 
Kansas 19, Colorado 13 
Marquette 20, Kans. State • 
Stanford 33, Ore. State 13 
Washington 21, UCLA 13 
Wash. St. 19, So. Cal. 13
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like Dixie Series.
Th* San Antonio Missions tied 

up th* MV*n-game series in the 
sixth tilt last night with a 8-3 
triumph over the NaehviUe Vole. 
Now the Texas Leaguers vow 
they'll grab the championship to
night behind Procopio Herrera, 
Mexican hurler who saved them 
from an Ignominious 1-4 series 
loss last Monday night. Herrera 
gave up only six hits and four 
runs in that game.

The Voto, irked by two losses 
in a row after they thought they 
had the aeries won, call on their 
ace, Bob Schults, in tha final 
bitter battle.

Schulti, top hurler in t h e  
Southern Association with 25 wins 

d six loses in their regular

seven San Antonio batters in four 
innings, but had to give way 
to a relief hurler who went on 
to win the first game.

The Dixie Series was already 
a grudge scrap before San An
tonio humbled the Vois in their 
tiny home park, Sulphur D e l l ,  
last night. The Vois got hot when 
the Texans called the “ d e 11, 
which has a short 262-foot right- 
field wall and steep slopes leading 

| up to the fences, 'itifamous.'' The 
Texans flared up when t h e  
irate Vois took two straight to 
make the series score 3-1 on the 
San Antonio diamond.

The feud flared higher w h e n  
Umpire Tom Fleming c h a s e d  
C o a c h  Eddie Fernandes, Vol 
catcher, to the showers in the 
first inning last night.

Lewis 
Farrell 
Tolsi* .

1M 14! 
Tto

117

is »
398
41S

8268

Favorite Drops Out
SAN ANTONIO —  (P) — Th* 

Texas Senior Golf tournament 
reached tha quarter-final round 
today minus defending champion 
Ed Anderson of Houston.

John Noble o f Dallas yesterday 
ousted Anderson, 4 and S.

Other results 1 n e 1 u d s Kill 
Cocks, Ban Antonio, over C. T. 
Garth, Beaumont, S and 1; Chick 
Trout, Lubbock, over Henry Cat- 
to, San Antonio, I  and 1; and 
Tom Aharn, Houston, over Pat 

son, Lubb

SPO

Patterson, bbock, S and 3.

Frosh Ploy Friday
COLLEGE STATION —  0 *  -  

Ths Texas ABM freshman foot
ball team, coached by P e r r o n  
Shoemaker, opens its I860 season 
here tonight against Allan Acad
emy.

Allen Acad«my snapped s  two- 
game losing streak by blanking
Weatherford Junior College, 12-o, 
last week.

Hal Hudson saved the gam* 
for San Antonio in the sixth al
though John Pavlik got credit 
tor th* victory. Hudson retired 
the Vole on two aoft g r o u n d  
balls and a fly, give up only 
one hit in the last four innings.

D A N C E
TO THE MDHO OF

PINKY POWELL'S 
ORCHESTRA

"The Most Modem Brass 
Band In Town"

t u S . u  CaLuaJsu aL&every Miurday Right
When to Pampa Visit

Southern Club I

borta, waitkua; doubl« playa: 
RIMU to

to Colaman to Hopp; a trucie out b;
*XReynolds 5, Roberta 4; baa» on ___

off: Roberta t, Reynolds 4; laft on 
hasas: Naw York 11, Philadelphia 8; 
winning pitcher: Reynolds: luting
pitcher Roberts

3-Dimension F it . . .
(or ¿rester coin fort inatantiy. Oaly 

Freeman "Bootmaker Guild” Skons .,  4 

the imartest, fines! footwear imagiaabU 

.. hâve thia "footptint" foundatioa . « « 
with contoured depth . . .  that fit» ym  

ufiere yttu 'vt n«w*r bmn fiMtd  tq farW

» . FREEMANxw«es ce****** ** eeteeeeeea «sa

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

PRICES ON 
GUNS AND 

AMMUNITION 
HAVE

> ADVANCED
10% !

W t still have a number of gun s and a pretty good stock o f  
ammunition A T  T H E  OLD PRICE*, but you w ill have to 
hurry, aa we w ill be forced to advance our prices when we 
rtceivc naw stocks.

I -

• 2 1 * 0

Bo If t n  am golag to buy a now gun. como down 
now and got ono at tko old prlcn, and wo would ad* 
▼too you to stock up on ammunition NOW.
Wo kwra tko laigoot Block of sporting goods In tko 

~ In gun«, ammunition, hunting
equipment, Coleman stoves and 

bod rails and air mattramaa. In (act 
wo bare EVERYTHING FOR THE SPORTSMAN.

A 1' dW&TO n's
w e s t f R N  S T O R E

a  F I N E  S T O R E  "

Remember 
Our Prices 

Are Always

ri t b D I M & T O N S
W E S T E R N  S TO R E

A  F I N E  S T O R E ‘
119 S  C U Y L E R  f-'HONIf ’ H O M  .M l 2

FO O TBA LL FORECASTS
FOR GAMES PLAYED OCTOBER • AND t

Michigan Stale Picked to 

Take Maryland
By Pitts Smith

The MICHIGAN STATE-MARYLAND 
liner will b* dlng-dmg scrap that 
cither way. Obviously f
grossly underrated to ad _____

tlons. They now rtaek-up as on* * f  th* best and 
aa their sophomores gain experlsne*. Tha Twpa • 
one, but th* outlook Is gloomy.

Oklahoma'* asm* with 8*nf*r*v* T*na* AAM *H*uM five
Ur tin* on wh*t to .«p.et of th* Soon.rt in itso. Th*ir sallt 
tack shout* function t lltti. im**th*r with vtotmy numb** an*
•d away. In fact it will have to, if they txpmt to outwore ths** 
char,«* A,«ics.

a M -
T—*t-

LBADINO MAJOR TBAM*
1. Notr* Dam* 
». Army
1. s. m . u.

4. Stanford 
». Kentucky
8. U. C. L. A.

T. Mich. 8t, 
A Texas 
»- Oklahoma
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Harvesters To HoM 
More Drill Before Game
Guerillas to 
Play W heeler 
There Tonite

White nothing but bad new* 
floats from the coyote football 
camp !■ Wichita Falls, the Har
vesters worked out in a brisk 
wind Wednesday afternoon.

Coach Tom Tippa sent the Har
vesters through a one-hour prac
tice, and then took them inside 
to see last year's Pampa-Wichita 
Falls game.

The Harvesters will work out 
Thursday afternoon, and t h e n  
leave for Wichita Falls early Fri
day morning. After taking four 
stinging defeats from the Coyotes 
the past three years the Ftghttng 
Harvesters are not taking Coach 
Joe Golding’s club lightly.

Wichita Falls was blanked in 
their last two outings, but the 
Coyotes are pointing for this one. 
Reports from the Ooyoffe football 
camp leaves one to believe that 
the Class AA  state championship 
hinges on the outcome of F ri
day’s night game.

The Reapers play Horace Mann 
Junior High School of Amarillo 
at Harvester Park at S o ’clock 
this afternoon.

Coach Duane Lyons will take 
his Guerillas to Wheeler tonight, 
where the Pampans will meet 
Wheeler High School in a foot
ball tussle at S o’clock.

The Guerillas lost their opener 
to Lstors, 27-18. But came back 
to edge Borger Bull pups, u-g, 
at Borger last Thursday. .

SPORTS MIRROR
(By The Associated Press) 

Today a  Tear Ago—The New 
York Yankees nipped the Brook
lyn Dodgers, 1-g, In the first 
game of the world series on 
Tommy Henrlch’s ninth Inning

Flue Tear* Ago—Claude Pas- 
eeau held the Detroit Tigers to 
one Mt as the Chicago Cubs 
won, M ,  and went Into t-I world 
series lead.

Fifteen Tears Ago — The De
troit Tigers took their third 
straight world series game, top
ping the Chicago Cubs, 8-1, be
hind Alvin Crowder.

Coyotes' Injury lis t Includes 
Everyone But Coach, Waterboy
WICHITA FALLS —(Special)— 

After two successive losses this 
season, Wichita Falls fans a r a  
looking for a reversal of form 
by the Coyotes, but it doesn’t 
look a if that victory will coma 
Friday night when the P i c '  
takes on Pomps.

Injuries, which the C o y o t e s  
eluded test season in marching 
to a state Close AA champion
ship, ha vs struck' and s t r u c k  
hard thia year.

Fullback Tommy Fields, who'll 
be remembered by H a r v e s t e r  
Rooters from his rote in the 
two Coyote wins over Pomps 
last year, will probably see little 
if any action Friday.

End Kermit Cummings and 
Tackle Everard Terrell are both 
on the disabled list, Cummings 
for two weeks, Terrell for one 
week.

Fullback George Bookout, who’ll 
sub in for Fields, injured his 
shoulder during drills this week 
and will have to watch from 
the sidelines.

Tailback Edward Beach w i l l  
be ready to go into action, but 
his injured ankle will slow him 
down consftterably.
.The Coyotes are hustling hard

er than ever this week, for they 
want to win. They'll be out for 
another victory over the Har
vesters, but it looks very much 
like they’ll be disappointed.

The probable starting lineup 
will have Dee Dee Wolston and 
Bill Chaney at ends. Charlie 
Ward and Wilton Ashby at tack
les. Billy Coulson and Cliff Tay
lor at guards with Billy Harris 
at cerfter. In the backfleld will 
be B u d d y  Henderson, B u s s  
Stewart James Self, and Edward 
Beach. Harris and Self w e r e  
starters last season. The others 
tettermen.

Through the use of alloy and 
stainless steels and other h i g h  
strength metals, the weight of 
new railroad coaches has been cut 
to around SO tons each, compared 
with 70 tons on the old standard 
coaches, while sleeping cars have 
been reduced from 80 tons to 
60 tons.

Dressing Rooms 
Silent After 
îFtrst Boll Game

PHILADELPHIA — (S’) — Tha 
dressing rooms of the Naw York 
Yankees and the Philadelphia 
PhtUlea, after the first world ae
ries game, reflected four things 
clearly:

1—Both teams were still emo
tionally spent from the hot pen
nant races.

8—Both teams realised they 
were over the hump in winning 
the big cash prise.

8—Neither team is yet fully 
fired up with eagerness to be
come world champions — that 
comes in a day or two.

4—Above all, the Yankees, old 
professional campaigners, t a k e  
victory as a matter of course.

Both dressing rooms w e r e  
placid after the brilliant pitching 
duel in which Vic Raschi of the 
Yankees bested Jim Konstanty of 
the Phillies 1-0. H ie Yankees sat 
on two long benches against the 
wall of a narrow room, looking at 
each other In silence. H ie  Phillies 
moved around a little but accept
ed defeat more calmly than might 
be expected trom such a young 
team.

Someone asked Phil Rissuto of 
the Yankees why he was so 
glum.

“ Don’t think there is anything 
to enthuse about except for Ras- 
chi's pitching. That was all,”  he 
said.

Said Dick Sisler. Phillies bat
ting hero:

“ Reach! had good control. He 
rave me nothing good to hit at. 
Brother, I  was really reaching 
for them. He had my number.’ ’

Said Diary Dean, one time St. 
Louis Cardinal great:

“ Can’t remember when I  ever 
saw a better world series game 
pitched, even by myself.”

The pancreas of 1500 cattle or 
7500 swine are required to make 
once ounce of insulin.

Grid Picker 
Goes Out on 
Upset Limb

By HABOLD CLASSEN
NEW YORK —  <F> — Remem

ber that recent eclipee of the 
moonT That wasn’t an eclipee. 
That waa Just a 'certa in  football 
selector hiding his face after last 
week’s picks.

Last Thursday’s alections list
ed 8S winners In 76 decisions. 
That's an average o f  .767 and 
pulls tha season’s average down 
to .TM.

But there it O new list of 
gomes this weekend, so hero 
goos:

Notre Dome vs. Purdue: Nei
ther team is os bod os It looked 
last week as the Irish won from 
North Carolina and Purdue bowed 
to Texas. No breaking of tho Irish 
victory akoin here. Notre D4Un*.

Maryland vs. Michigan State: 
The Spartans accomplished t h e  
No. 1 mission last week by de
feating Michigan. No. 2 is to de- 

i feat Notre Dame. That should 
permit Maryland to s n e a k  
through. Maryland.

Oklahoma vs. Taxas A k  M : 
Leon Heath, Oklahoma’a only re
turning regular, la as good a 
blocker as he was a runner. 
That's almost enough. Oklahoma.

Southern Methodist vs. Missou
ri: Missouri might make it close 
but the Texans ara too good 
Southern Methodist.

Florida vs. Georgia Tech: Bob 
Woodruff, who brought new 
life to Baylor, hasn’t been de
feated os Florida coach. He should 
escape defeat smother week. Flo
rida.

Texas Christian vs. Arkansas: 
A  year ago Arkanaon won, 27 to 
7, and then tho two teams 
wrangled all winter about who 
had bean impolite. They won't 
wear white gloves this time, either, 
but TCU should get revenge. Tex
as Christian.

Georgia vs. North Carolina: 
Neither team won last week but 
Notre Dame took much out of 
North Carolina. Georgia.

Skipping over the chalk lines 
in a hurry:

Southwest: Baylor over Missis
sippi State, Harden-Simmona over 
Arisons, LSU over Rice, N e w  
Mexico over New Mexico AAM, 
Texas Tech over West T e x a s  
State, Texas Western over Idaho.

/VlfmCj flw ià Ij WcCulL  217 N. CUYLER PHONE 801

Sheen Twill 
Flight Jacket
FUR CO LLA R. . .  WARM  

W O O L PILE LIN ING

11.49
Yow'H caR if the hand«o(ne4t, most wea
therproof jacket you've ever worn— 
and Mm  best buy you've ever seen at 
this low price I Styled for action in 
water repellent sheen twill with a lux
urious prime fur collar. Body's lined 
with warm wool pile too. Your choice 
• f  new Pal coiorii Maroon, Gray, Tan 
or Deep Groan. Man’s and young man's 
sixes. See It fedayf

jg. rs

-  :  I  a » "II.ü  it

SHEEN TW ILL COAT
f  '

WITH FUR COLLAR, 

M ANY NEW  FEATURES

11.98
twos never before seen «g Words low price. 
Ton or gray sheen twM, est ostro long for antra

«tela Ml snugly— 
vyiwcFv QoBkoGÉ foyoti lining

. Al man’s sino* So*

MOM WARDS COMPUTI SUCTION

Pompo Athlete Ploys 
For Military Team

LEXINGTON, Mo. —(8pedan 
—Cadet Glenn McConnell, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. 8. McConnell, 
Pampa, is playing on the Oom-

, *
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181 Football Teams Go 
Into Action This Week
Outstanding 
Games in A jl 
Three Loops
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 

' AP Sports Editor
Texas schoolboy football 

teams play 181 games in the 
three divisions that decide 
state championships this 
weekend.

Each—The City Conference, 
Class AA and Class A—have 
their outstanding gridiron 
battles of the season.

Twenty games are scheduled In 
the City Conference where de
fending champion Thomas Jsffar
son of San Antonio marches into 
its first conference test—A  clash 
with low • rated Edison in dis
trict «.

The City Conference's only un
defeated, untied team — Lamar 
of Houston — plays Milter High 
of Corpus Christi, the Class AA 
team BBrackenrldge of San An
tonio upaet last week.

Feature struggles send Paschal 
(Fort Worth) against O d e s s a  
and San Jacinto (Houston) to 
Austin in City Conference-Class 
AA £>uata.

In class AA there are 4B games
with 1« of the M undefeated, 
untied, teams in action.

Bxeckenridge appears in most 
danger of falling from the ranks. 
The Buckaroos meet an Abllena 
team that looks good enough to 
dash into the state play-off.

W i c h i t a  Falls, tha defend
ing state champion, tries to get 
back on victory road a g a i n s t  
Psmpa. It's a tough o b s t a c 14 
Wichita Falls faces in the un
defeated, unUed Harvesters.

Sherman could nm into trou
ble against twice-beaten b u t  
still kicking Amarillo and Texas 
City is in for no picnic against 
once-beaten but rugged Conroe.

pany A football team at Went
worth Military Academy here this 
season.

The team, coached by Capt. 
C l y d e  Etter, plays a complete 
schedule with other oompanleson 
the campus. Competition is keen 
and all teams are interested in 
winning the Wentworth g r i d  
championship.

Red Raiders See 
Red A fte r Two 
Straight Losses

LUBBOCK —  OP) — T a x a r  
Tech’s " Seeing Red”  Raiders, aft
er losing their first two games 
look toward defense of their Bor
der Conference crown here Batur 

sy night.
The Raiders have elected Wee' 

Texas State as their first victim 
of t-*'i I960 season.

However, the Buffaloes can b< 
tpected to put up a  Unriflt 

-attte to decline the notnlnaUor 
Tha powerful West Taxas teen, 
is leading the Border Conference 
with two victories against no ds 
foots.

The Buffaloes overwhelms* 
Arisons State at Flagstaff. 62-1: , 
in their opener, then bumped Un 
University of Arisons, 84-20. Net 
satisfied with these laurels, the - 
invited McMurry College to Oar.- 
yon last Saturday only to rout 
the Indians, 41-16.

Tech dropped a 28-14 opener t> 
Texas, then bowed, 84-18, to Text i 
A. *  M. at San Antonio las. 
Saturday night.

LONGHORNS FROM LUFKIN—Two of Texas* probable starters 
against Oklahoma O ct 14 will be Oo-OnpL Bubha »hands, right 
halfback, on the left, and Paul Williams, right end. Both Are 
from Lufkin.

Thief Takes Raschi for Cleaning
PHILADELPHIA — <F) — Vic 

Raschi was a 1-0 winner in the 
opening world series game, but 
a loser to a thief.

Raschl’s hotel room was looted 
yesterday while the New Y o r k  
Yankee ace was pitching his two- 
hit shutout against the Philadel
phia Phillies.

Two suitcases containing 140 se
ries tickets, jewelry and a dia
mond-studded watch were taken 
from Rascht’s room, Detective

Lieut. Frank A. May reported.
Later one of the suitcases was 

turned over to police by a youth 
who said he found it in an alley. 
It contained 60 series tickets, two 
neckties and a pair of pajamas.

Missing from the suitcase were 
20 reserved seat tickets for each 
of the three games at New York. 
Some of the recovered tickets 
were tor today's second world 
aeries game.

Raschi said he bought the tick

ets for friends and relatives.
Stolen also was a  black leathe - 

■ultcaae belonging to Raschi < 
wife, Sallv, in which she sal i 
she had tne watch, a new blous» 
and “ between 8800 and $1,000 ' 
worth of Jewelry. The watch hot % 
the inscription “ New York Yai - 
kees — World Champions, 1640.'’ 

Frank Scott, Yankees’ travelir > 
secretary, also reported his root 
looted of *86 worth of costum* 
jewelry belonging to his w ife, 
Betty.

j^AÈr%/Ì
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Plenty of P iv e r !
Each of tha 8 groat Dodge truck anginas
^ s you power aplenty—top economy, too.

t's because you get an angina that’s ‘‘Job- 
Rated" to fit your hauling needs... one that’s 
jam-packed with money-saving, long-life 
features.

t r u c k s

Plenty of  Payload!
You’ll profit from bigger payloads without 
overloading axlee and springs—thanks to 
Dodge ”Job-Rated” weight distribution.

Plenty of Performance!
In city traffic or on the open road, 
you'll enjoy performance plus) Dodge 
trucks are “Job-Rated" for easy han
dling. You can turn 'em shorter, beck 
'em up and park ’em faster, easier.

Plenty e f Protection!
You’ll ride safety-sun in a welded all- 
■teal cab with the biggest windshield of 
any popular truck! You’ll have the finest 
truck brakes in the industry . . .  a hand 
brake m  «rating independently on pro
peller shaft on all models— Vi-ton and up.

Rev! ly r i l  Field Drive!
Available on all Vi-, %- and 1-ton modal*.
I a u ia m  unLaan #* ala aMMKlAteaaaam I ¡fra 4*1#lo w v fv  vp K v tp  cQ»Tir p ro lon gs  eirs* m ix
|ia !* •  Infar«s8ln gm |\sjua ftwttfhlrlto#» •  www irvvvrvsnng n v i s  i r n w  v o o r iv l

LlW i l  Price! WRh all their extra value, Dodge 
“Job-Rated” trucks an priced with the lowett. Look what 
you get for what you pay! Come in and ask us to show you 
a truck that will start saving you money the day you buy it!

</(

HODGE TRUCKS.^ bmtUmpoiMoK
P U R SLEY  M O TO R CO M PAN Y

108 V- BALLARD PHONE 113

■ ■
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Another Toast to 
The American Way

Pampa civic leader* Tuesday 
night paid tribute to one of the 
city’s outstanding businessmen, 
R. G. “ Dick” Hughes At the 
game time the group of approxi
mately 133 men was paying trib
ute to one of the foundations 
of this country, free enterprise.

Dick Hughes’ life is another 
outstanding example of what vi
sion, foresight an*, indomitable 
spirit can mean. It proves that 
in America you don’t have to be 
bom with that silver spoon in 
your mouth.

Hughes was bom in a humble 
dugout on Bear Creek near Bor- 
ger. As a youngster he. went to J 
school in several places, a n d  
then worked his way through col-1 
lege at West Texas State by sell
ing Insurance. His sights w e *  
set on higher and bigger things, 
mainly a huge office building.

That office building step has 
now been reached, but not as a 
satisfier for Hughes. Already his j 
sights have been re aligned on 
something even bigger.

This climb has been anything 
but easy for Hughes. He told 
the group of his troubles with 
the unions, and threats that or-1 
ganized labor made on his life, j

With thousands being born into j 
poverty to die of starvation in 
many foreign countries each year, 
only in America, with its free| 
enterprise and people like cner-1 
getic Dick Hughes, can another 
of these rags to riches stories 
be told. ' j

The Nation's Press
MR. BARUCH’S FACTS

In the Voice of the People last 
Friday we printed a letter from 
Bernard Baruch in which he said 
we had misquoted him in our edi
torial of July 30. We slated that 
in June, 1317, lie “ urged immrdi- 
Me passage of a law empowering 
Ih* government to draft men and 
women for farms and factories as 
well as for military service.’’ He 
■aid lhat he never at snv time 
made any such recommendation.

Quite properly. Mr. Baruch sms 
"everyone is entitled to Ins opin
ion, but no one is entitled to be 
wrong in his facts.'' That is a fair 
proposition, and here are the 
facts: On June 26, 1947, Mr. Bar- 
uch made a speech before the 
graduating class of the armed 
forces industrial college, which 
trains army and navy officers for 
industrial mobilization. In an As
sociated Press story in The Tri- 
buns ths next day, it was slated 
that Mr. Baruch urged a "work 
or fight law in case of another 
war”—-and urged that it be passed 
now. H is AP story went on to 
say that “ such a law—enabling 
the government to draft men and 
women for farms and factories as 
well aa military service—was one 
of three Baruch suggested, which 
should be put on the law books 
now because ‘with the new instru-

By WESTBROOK FEGLER
NEW YORK — In s review of 

the permeation of our government 
by agents and partisans of the 
Kremlin during Roosevelt's reign, 

Martin Dies, the 
chairman of the 
old special com 
mittee of the 
House, recently 
canvassed that 
betrayal of the 
people's trust In 
such detail as 
m o s t  citizens 
have never heard 
before. His state

ment was entered in the Congres
sional Record by Rep. Harold H. 
Velde, of Illinois, a Republican,
with the observation that this his
torical report was worth the cost 
to the taxpayers. The cost was 
$287. The House gave unanimous 
consent.

I have giv:n  one condensed
portion of Mr. Dies’ summary 
dealing with his warning to 
Roosevelt that the Communists 
were planted In his government 
for the sole purpose of stealing 
secrets for Moscow, and Roose
velt's reply that there was noth
ing wrong with Communists. 
Some of his best friends were 
Communists.

Coming now to the famous as
sociation of Eleanor Roosevelt and 
her protege, Joe Dash, Mr. Dies 
said:

“ There was a little fellow by 
the name of Joe Dash who was 
head of the American Youth Con
gress. Lash had been very active 
in communism and we exposed 
him. One day, I  got a telephone 
call from Mrs. Roosevelt, asking 
me to have dinner with her. I  
knew something was up. I had 
heard that she was undertaking 
to persuade Naval Intelligence to 
give an appointment (commis
sion) to Lash. He had never been 
inducted into the armed services. 
Well, I  went to the White House 
and, there, sealed in the ante
room were six or eight well 
known Communist youth leaders, 
waiting for Mrs. Roosevelt. They 
sat at the table and ate with 
me and Mrs. Roosevelt.

“ At the table, she said to me: 
'I presume you know why I ask
ed you to dinner.’ I  said: 'Well, 
I have got sort of an idea about 
It. Is it about Lash?' And she 
said: 'Yes.'

“ J said: ‘Mrs. Roosevelt, here 
is the record of Joseph Lash. I 
have brought it with me. He 
perjured himself before our com
mittee.’ She said: ’ Yes, he told 
me he did, but he is very sorry.’

“ Well,’ I  said, ’did he tell you 
lie was a member of the Com
munist party?’ She said: ‘ Yes; 
he was Just an idealistic, ven
turesome youth and he hastily 
embraced communism but now 
he wants to lepent.' I said: ‘Mrs. 
Roosevelt, how do you know he 
has repented? How can you af
ford to ask to put him In Naval 

i Intelligence?’ ^
'Well, we discussed It pro and 

ion and I went hack and ordered

mentalities of destruction we will 
not have time to improvise.' ’’

The New York Times carried a 
fuller account of the speech and 
quoted Mr. Baruch as describing 
his draft proposal as follows: "All 
men and women subject to mobil
ization with a work or fight 
clause. The same applies to all 
professions, sciences, c a l l i n g s ,  
crafts, industrial and agricultural 
efforts, including labor of all kinds. 
In other words, there should be a 
pool of all man power—brains and 
brawn—ready to be tapped at any 
moment for war purposes.”

Mr. Baruch's "work or fight’’ 
proviso didn't make the industrial 
conscription that he suggested any 
less binding, You have an alterna
tive to military conscription, too. 
You can always go to jail Instead.

the committee to meet A n d  
brought Leah and some of the 
new dealers who appeared aa his 
counsel before It and asked him 
If he had not perjured himself 
before a former meeting of the 
commlttea and ha admitted he 
had.

“ Then I  asked him why he 
wasn't in the Army and he 
wasn't able to give any explana 
tion. We called up the draft 
board In New York and found 
(that) on in^rventlon of t h e  
White  ̂House he had been kept 
out of the Army. We demanded 
hls induction and he was In 
ducted. And shortly thereafter I 
saw Gene Tunney and Gene'aaid

“ Martin, I  have something that 
will be amusing to you, Do you 
know out at our camp they have 
a fellow named Joseph Laah and 
a few days ago the boys were 
out marching. Here comes the 
White House car and out stepped 
Mrs. Roosevelt and sent f o r  
Joseph Lash. He broke ranks, 
went to the White House car 
and Mrs. Roosevelt carried him 
to town and there he stayed two 
or three days before he reported.’

“ I  had a member of the se
cret service who worked In the 
White House give me reports ev
ery week on what happened In 
the White House. I  knew that 
leading Communist agents h a d  
access to the White House, were 
going there and using their In
fluence to affect our domestic and 
foreign policy. I  am telling you 
these incidents so that you may 
have some faint Idea of how 
thoroughly Stalin was able to 
dupe the United States."

Mr. «D ies’ version of the Lash 
incident at the military post is 
slightly garbled. Mr. Tunney says 
he did not report that this epi
sode happened at “ our camp.”  He 
was a Naval officer and this scene 
occurred at an Army training 
post on Collins Ave., M i a m i  
Beach, where I .ash was under
going training. It was related to 
Tunney by Humphrey Doulens, a 
young manager for theatrical tal
ent, who was in an adjoining 
company. Mr. Doulens rose to the 
rank of captain by the end of the 
war and is now handling Hilde- 
grade, the night club entertainer.

Mr. Doulens’ version is that 
when Mrs. Roosevelt drove up 
the company was in formation 
and that, without waiting f o r  
dismissal which came in a few 
minutes, anyway, she asked the 
captain to call Lash out of ranks 
as she was leaving and wanted 
to say good-hye to him. T h e  
captain called "Private Lash, re
port”  — to the White House 
car or some such direction and 
Lash bolted forward through the 
ranks. Thereat, a tough sergeant 
of the 26th Division roared at 
him to get back into ranks, step 
back, and report in a military 
manner. He does not know how 
long Lash waa excused from du
ty-

Later, Mis. Roosevelt comman
deered a four-engine Army plane 
and crew and an Army officer 
to act ss her personal press agent 
and flapped far and wide over 
the South Pacific, but inevitably 
and unerringly put down on a 
secure island where, of all the 
soldiers in the American Army, 
Joe Lash just happened to be.

Tli* dentist received a request 
for a null order Job from a prospec
tive patient who live* In the country. 
The letter read as follows: 'T ’va hearn 
tell of your still ss a dentist and 
I would Ilka soma of your teenth. As 
I am busy with my spring work 1 
will give you tha measurements. My 
mouth Is three Inches wide acroat, 
five-eighths of Inches threw th* Jaw 
and some ) mnilcky on the edges, 
•law Is shaped Ilk* a hoss-shew, with 
I he toe forward. I f  you want me to 
h* more particular I will hav* to 
some that."

Washington.........by Peter Edson
By PETER EDSON 

NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON—(NE A )—It will 

be two days before Christmas be
fore any conclusion at all can he 
drawn on the merits or worthless

ness of Nevada 
Sen. Pat McCar 
ran's omnibus, 
catch-all, what’s- 
It and anti-sub 
verslve control 
bill. This as
sumes that a test 
case will be 
forthcoming with
out any delays 
whatsoever in 

setting up the enforcement ma
chinery. But even then the an
swer won’t be fflnal.

The tentative timetable is ex
pected to work out something like 
this:

The law was passed over the 
President's veto on Sept. 23. It 
provides that within 30 d a y s  
after passage, all Communist and 
Communist front organizations 
must register and file member
ship« lists with the Department 
of Justice. That would put the 
deadline to Oct. 23.

In thia interval, the Depart
ment of Justice must prepare 
appropriate forms on which com-

MOPSY Gladys Park«»

mie organizations may fill In 
appropriate blank spaces to sup
ply the required information on 
their finances and membership.

F o r  any organization t h a t  
chooses to register, that will be 
all for the present. Except that 
any member not reported must 
register himself.

For any organizations that do 
not choose to register — and 
the commie party officials say 
that none, will register — it's 
another story. For every case of 
non-registration, the law s a y s  
that the Department of Justice 
must petition the new five-man 
Subversive Activities C o n t r o l  
Board to require registration.
NO WITCH-HUNTERS

A word here about this board. 
The members will receive $12,500 
a year salary. They must be 
appointed by the president and 
confirmed by the Senate. There 
may be some difficulty In find
ing highly qualified men of prop
er judicial temperament — not 
witch-hunters — to take t h e  
jobs and assume the headache«. 
But assuming they can be found, 
they will be given recess ap
pointments and it Is hoped they 
will be ready to function by Oct. 
23.

When the Department of Jus
tice petitions tlie board to re
quire some organization to reg
ister, the board will then issue 
an order. The organisation in 
question then has «0 days in 
which to -appeal this order back 
to the Circuit Court of Appeals 
for the District of Columbia. This 
court will review the evidence. 
It may then uphold the board 
or grant the petition of the or
ganisation that the board's order 
requiring it to register be denied.

Again assuming that all the 
legal machinery is set up end 
that a test case is ready and 
waiting by Oct. 23, this means 
that ths first showdown can’t 
possibly com« before Dec. 23

Even then, the finding of the 
Court of Appeals on the first 
test case may be appealed to the 
U, B. Supreme Court. E i t h e r

the government or the so-called 
Communist organization in th e  
first tezt case is sure to appeal 
this first decision. And taking in
to account the usual delays In 
handling Supreme Court cases, it 
may be well along In 1961 or 
1952 before anybody will have 
the slightest Idea as to whether 
the McCarran bill — otherwise 
known as the ‘Subversive Ac
tivities Control Act of 1980 "—Is 
constitutional or not.
ANNUAL REPORT REQUIRED

There is another deadline pro
vided in the bill which will pro
vide a further showdown. This 
is the requirement that Feb. 1 
of every year after registration, 
each organization must r e p o r t  
anew on Its membership and 
finances.

This may start a new daUy 
c h a i n  of litigation. Assuming 
that the courts do uphold the 
Subversive Activities C o n t r o l  
Board In requiring registration of 
an organization, the Department 
of Justice must then start ertm 
Inal proceedings. For every viola 
tlon, fines of $2000 to $3000 are 
assessable as well as imprison
ment of from two to five years. 
Long court cases end appeals are 
sure to follow.

No one has any ides of how 
many criminal suits may be filed 
under thia law, If it Is held to 
be constitutional. No one knows 
how much It is going to cost 
the Department of Justice to try 
to enforce this law. Congress 
failed to appropriate any money 
for its administration and en
forcement. The present plan it 
to put the bite on the presi
dent's emergency funds to get 
the thing started.

No one «ver knows is advance 
how these laws are \o tog  to 
work out. Tha old Voorhts Act 
of 1940, to require registration 
of any organisation subject to

The Red, White 
And Blue 
(Particularly 
The Red)

M f DAVID BAXTER

'  PART 2

Christians ere especially vulner
able to any red-front which can 
cleverly conceal itself under the 

magic wo r d  
: “Deace.” That is 

church doors 
tve been - op

ened to traitor- 
outfits and 

preachers h a v e  
w i l l i n g  

dupes for world 
t peop

le and so-called 
"reconciliation”  groups who inject 
their poison Into the bloodstream 
of idealistic, impressionable Chris
tian youth.

Just as one tiny example, the 
rally I  mentioned in my last col
umn which was held at a church 
In a small city and which a world 
federalist preacher helped engin
eer, was announced as being under 
the sponsorship of "The Fellow
ship of Reconciliation.”  Now the 
line followed by this supposed 
pacifist organisation goes some
thing like this:

"You are a Christian young man 
or woman. You love God, don't 
you? God’s commandment is, 
"Thou Shalt Not Kill.’ Jesus Is The 
Prince of Peace' and all of His 
true followers will refuse to have 
anything to do with war. That is 
the principle. You must be true to 
this principle at any cost and set 
the example. Therefore, you must 
not participate in any war—even 
If the United States Is Attacked.”  

Young Christians are invited to 
take the pledge not to take part 
in any war. That must warm Sta
lin's heart. Nothing is ever said 
against Communism or tha fact 
that it is the leading Satanic force 
in the world today whose ehlef 
objective is to annihilate any and 
nil beliefs In nny God or moral 
code. Starting with wholesale kill
ing of resistant Christians and con
tinuing with the training of their 
children to accept atheism and 
hatred of all religions or faiths.

Such "fellowship*” might find 
some justification as honest paci
fists but there is something else 
they pledge young people to, be
sides refusing to defend their 
country. Here is a direct auote 
from the reconciliation fellowship's 
statement on military service: “A l
though members do not bind them
selves to any exact form of words; 
they refuse to participate in any 
war or to sanction military prep- 
atjptions; . . , they strive to balld 
•  social order which will suffer 
no ladlvldual or group to bo os- 
ploited for the profit er pleasure 
ef another.”

So, as you can see, these organ
isations do not stop with mare p v  
dfltm. They also pledge their 
members to follow the Commun
ist line in abolishing "profit”  or 
the capitalist system which allows 
people to own private property. 
In so many words they say, "You 
must not help your country against 
aggression and at the same time 
you must try to get rid of the 
American way of life.”

In comparison with true conscl- 
entous objectors to war or true 
pacifists like the Jehovah’s W it
nesses and others, let it be noted 
that these latter groups, while re
fusing to fight, at the same time 
do not plump for "new social or
ders” and social revolution* at 
home, as the federalists and recon- 
dliatlontsts do. Note that the 
"fellowship” doesn't say outright 
Just what kind of sodal order they 
want in America. I  think we can 
get an idea, though. Here’s how:

A  couple of year* ago, tor ex
ample, the small dty church I 
mentioned previously, in collabor
ation with Christ Church by the 
Sea, Newport Beach, Calif., and 
the Fellowship of Reconciliation,
had Dr. Kirby Page, ’’sodal evan
gelist” , as their speaker at a mass 
meeting. Their newspaper an
nouncements even called Dr. Pag* 
a “sodal evangelist,’’ although 
moat innocent Christians never 
heard of one. Now this Dr. Kirby 
Page ia an Interesting character. 
I  wondered at th* time who en
gineered his appearance In Cali
fornia. He is a great favorite with 
World Federalists and the Fel
lowship of Reconciliation. He is a 
leader in the federal coundl of 
churches. In 1936 at a great youth 
conference he said, “ I f  we only 
had four or five hundred students 
expelled for refusing to wear the 
army uniform w* wouldn’t have 
compulsory military training In 
our schools.”  Now I  don't believe 
in compulsory training, either, but 
Dr. Page had an entirely differ
ent motive. Lot me quote from the 
book, "H m  Bssreh far a New 
Strategy to Protestantism” by Dr. 
Ivan Las Holt, also one of the fed
eral coundl, eager beavers. On 
pages 31. 32, 58-61 we read:

"It  would mean a withdrawal of 
chaplains from service with the 
army and navy. I t  would seek an 
evortorew sf tha peasant capital
istic system. There sis those who 
feel that the orofit motive is

There'd Be Some Sense to a Strike Like This N a tian a l W h ir l ig ig
news behind ‘the news

(Eds. note: Following Is a new 
feature, the title which explains 
itself, la: "Our Country: A  Col
umn for Americans.”

Ths series has neither political 
nor commercial affiliations. It  ia 
sponsored by an informal group 
of men and women who are 
appalled by the crisis into which 
the American people have been 
betrayed, and who ask your help 
in bringing boms to them the 
tragic danger now menacing their 
liberty and their livik.
«’As editor and chief correspond

ent has been selected a Journal
ist of national repute, Mr. Rich
ard L. Stokes, who has unique 
qualifications for ths task.

He is a veteran correspondent 
In Washington, and for t w o  
years was on special assignments 
at the State Department.

During the European campaign, 
he was attached, aa an accredited 
war correspondent, to Gen. Pat
ton’* U. S. Third Army and Gen. 
Bradley’s Twelfth Army Group.

Mr. Stokes reported the In
ternational trial at Nuremburg 
from start to end. Beginning ip 
June, 1948, he passed t h r e e  
months in Berlin, nt the height 
of the airlift.

In May of this year he toured 
the Philippines, Formosa a n d  
Japan. Soon aifterward ha da- 
voted a month to reatudying con
ditions in Germany at first hand.

‘Our Country’ ’ la a non-profit 
undertaking. All persons connect
ed with it. including Mr. Stokes, 
are donating their services with
out pay, from a sense of public 
duty.)

By RICHARD !.. STOKES

(Ray Tucker la on a abort 
vacation and tour of the grass 
roots. The National Whirligig is 
being written by hls aasociate 
Roger Warren.)

By ROGER WARREN 
WASHINGTON — Partial rea

son for President Truman’s de
lay in applying the price, wage 
and material controls which Con
gress gave him la hls failure so 
far to persuade anybody to accept 
thia unpopular task. He has of
fered the post to three men, but 
they have turned it down with 
a  polite but firm “ No, thank 
you.”

The fact ia that the President 
is having difficulty in Miking the 
big men of business and indus
try into accepting top war jobs. 
He does not seem to possess the 
salesmanship of F r a n k l i n  D 
Roosevelt, who despite his cam
paign attocks on "economic royal
ists,”  waa unusually lucky or 
fortunate in drafting them for 
the World War H emergency

THANKLESS — Working for the 
government, and especially in the 
field of bread-and-butter controls, 
in the opinion of the industrial
ists Mr. Truman has approach
ed with requests and offers, is 
a thankless job.

It gets them In the bad graces 
of their associates, who do not 

month to solemn reflection on like Mr. Truman's “ fair deal, 
what has befallen them during I They note that not a man who 
the last two decades. ¡served at Washington during the

last war emerged with an en
hanced reputation.

Thus, with a few exceptions

An impartial historian, from a 
perspective of 1973, would set 
down the narrative, one fancies, 
somewhat as follows:

The opening h a l f  of the 
twentieth century waa character
ised by an upheaval of the mass
es on the seals of a geological 
cataclysm. They were seeking de
liverance from injustice and bond
age. The result, aa always, was 
the exchange of one assortment 
of rulers for another.

The currents sweplng up from 
humanity’s ocean • bed w e r e  
channeled to their own uses by 
a quartet of hardy dembgogues 
— Nikolai Lenin in Russia, Benito 
Muaaolinl in Ita ly,. Adolf Hitler 
in Germany and Franklin D. 
Roosevelt In the United States.

These great m oboe rats brought 
four revolutions to power. The 
youngest, National Socialism and 
t h e  New £>eal, arrived almost 
simultaneously on the throne at 
the beginning of 1933.

Though differing widely in tac
tical methods, the various insur
rections had in common a sub
stantial body of Socialist dogma. 
Conspicuous was their tenet of 
statism, or the autocracy of a 
central government. For Ameri
can purposes, the Roosevelt dlc- 
Utorship was masked with the 
alias of "planned economy.”

All the movements were totally 
materialistic. In divers« degrees, 
all were irreligious.

such as Messrs. Harrison a n d  
Gifford, Mr. Truman will be 
forced to rely on incumbent mem
bers of his official family — Sec
retaries Snyder, Chapman, Saw
yer and Brannan — or on “ politi
cal reliables,”  who-will serve out 
of loyalty to the head of the 
party.

“ Big men”  just will not work 
for the government even in this 
time of crisis. In fact, Mr. Tru
man has told friends, oq}y semi- 
humorously, that the draft act 
may have to be extended to in
clude corporate executives.

"CONTAMINATED”  — Senator 
Styles Bridges’ recent charge that 
the Farmers’ Union had both a 
Communist birth and background 
did not receive the attention it 
deserves, in view of subsequent 
political repercussions.

The New Hampshire legislator 
says that no speech in his Senate 
career provoked so much editori
al comment in agricultural areas, 
or so much mall from farmers.

His address was not a hap
hazard effort. It was well pre
pared and documented, 4nd tt 
has convinced many farm people 
that this organization, w h i c h  
wrote the Brannan Plan, is slight
ly leftists, to put it mildly.

Mr. Bridges did not charge that

In appointing a farm  advisory 
committee tor the current and 
prospective emergency. President 
Truman passed over Allan M ins. - 
head of the conservative Farm  
Bureau Federation. M r. Kline was 
a Dewey adviser in . the 19a 
campaign, and had been mention
ed as a possible Secretary of 
Agriculture, if Governor Dewey 
had been elected.

Mr. Truman named M r. Patton 
as one of the three members.
As representative of ths fsdara* ' 
tion, he chose M urray Ltaoota, 
head of the Ohio branch, and 
ths man the White House tried * 
to get to run against Senator 
Robert A. Taft.

So, the Bridges attack was a  
party rather than a personal ef
fort. It was designed to aid Re
publican congressional candidates 
in such states as Illinois, Iowa, 
Indiana and California, where tha 
Farmers’ Union is already under 
fire for its alleged radicalism .

NEGLECTED — Railroad m e« • 
have warned the White House 
that they cannot g u a r a n t a s  
prompt and efficient delivery of 
civilian or war goods unless 
President Truman instructs Sec
retary Charles Sawyer or soma 
other proper authority to release 
steel to them for construction at 
freight cars.

Although this is one of tha 
most serious problems confront
ing the country, as explained hi 
this column some weeks ago, it 
has been neglected by ths ad
ministration.

Should a global w ar rather than 
a Korean sideshow be staged by 
Stalin, the lack of rolling slock 
could be a fatal handicap to any
military effort.

PRECARIOUS — Steel for build
ing the 100,000 freight cars now 
on order ia so short that car
making factories may hava to 
close down in a few weeks, aa 
their spokesmen have told ths 
president.

But, as of today, steel ia being 
allocated in sizable supply on ly « 
for actual defense weapons —  
tames, trucks, bazookas etc. There 
seems to be no thought of how 
those devices, once manufactured* 
can be shipped to tbs Atlantia 
and Pacific seaboards.

ThlB really precarious situation 
seems to knock on the head peri
odical chirps fr^m Washington 
that ‘ ‘our productive capacity ia 
so high that we can continue to 
produce both butter and guns ”  
The fact is that in certain lines 
we cannot have . both caka and 
conquest.

Thoughts

James G. Patton, president of 
Each triumph was accomplish-1 ths union, or other national offi- 

ed by a fanatical minority under; cera were fellow-travelers. But he ,
laws ordaining majority rule. But ¡did maintain, and many agrtcul- *?* .. ro* * ' ...
the Bolsheviks. Fascists and Nazis tural experts agree with him, rrhere' - an”  ther® onl7 ' '* * '* « *  

WASHINGTON — Not 1 o n g operated at least under t h e i r  that various state units are so 
ago we had the /privilege of own party titles. ¡ “ contaminated" 'and controlled,
watching Harry 8. Truman stran-| a  variation waa introduced In and that they really run th e

pushed who! tt was Intended to 
do. And tt took nine years to 
get a good conviction of the top 
Communist leaders u n d e r  the

gle down a nauseous bait at
crow.

Hls apology to the Marines was 
extorted by ths only weapon ca
pable of terrorising the second 
most powerful man in the world.

Opportunity to wield that arm, 
the ballot, will come once mors, 
In another month, to the Amer
ican people.

.The opportunity will be squan
dered unlaaa we enter the poll 
with humble searchings of heart, 
with fortitude to hear and face 
the truth, and with patriotism 
over-riding all other interests 
whatsoever.

The November election will be 
no hackneyed mid - term frolic. 
It Is likely to stand as a cross
roads of national destiny.

The outcome will Indorse or 
repudiate a course of statecraft 
which has plunged this land,'' in 
five years, from unparalleled mor
al and military supremacy into 
a nightmare at weakness and 
danger.

One question to be answered 
Is whether the party of Jeffer
son, Jackson, Cleveland and Wil
son can summon up resolution 
to shake off an incubus, spawned 
in European slums, which has 
throttled it for 17 years.

An ausptsious start has been 
mads by Democratic voters who 
flung. out of public life Senator 
Clauds D. Pepper of Florida and 
Frank P. Graham of North Caro
lina.

Democratic voters renominated 
Senator Pat McCarren of Nevada, 
a pungent enemy of Truman- 
Acheaon foreign policy. T h e y  
made stirs that James F . Byrnes, 
a redoubtable critic of the “ Wel
fare State,”  would be e l e c t e d  
Governor of gotfh Carolina.

So righteous a challenge might 
spread across ths nation If all 
Americana, and particularly all 
Democrats, would devote t h i s

upon Kagawa at Jspan as ths 
world's real Christian; they would 
follow him in organizing coopera
tives and thus revohitiontzs ths ec
onomic order. It  «sight asaaa rev*- 
tottsa. There have been those who 
while sppaaad to toe ass at fare*

erthrow at aa economic system 
which they regard at un-Christian 
and vicious. In a recent article 
on Paths to 
published in the 
• r j. Mr. ■  
words: ”A quasiionalra which was 

to *  M arte 11,000

■ ivtviii iruuc 
useful Revolution’

' Ä t S *

clergymen and rabbis showed that 
18,324 of these ministers favor a 
cooperative commonwealth as con
trasted with 1,035 supporting rug
ged individualism. . . . Approxi
mately 6,000 expressed themselves 
as favoring socialism and nearly 
10,000 as supportlnr drastically 
reformed capitalism.' Such words 
reveal the conviction at a man 
(D r. Page) who believes that th* 
system must be changed and that 
th* church must take a prominent 
part in the overthrow of this sys
tem. A m eleti» «  am t rnsas and 
the church must be a leader in the 
revolution. . . .  It must be appar
ent to thoughtful persona that

In
leog of

Well, that's that. Anyone can 
as* what th* Holtz and 
their world federalist i 
dilation fellowship 
aiming at, and how they u n  
drardiea to aproad tha 
ganda. They am clever men. Lo
cal federalists who smuggle them 
lots the "home towns” are equal- 

Jy  clever. _

the United States by a petty 
“ apparatus”  of left-wing Intellec
tuals, mostly from Harvard end 
Columbia, who usurped the name, 
machinery and loyaltiea of the 
Democratic party.

These false "Democrats”  oc
cupied the whole country as 
truly as the Bolsheviks occupied 
Russia and tha National Social
iste occupied Germany. T h e i r  
Ideology still dominates adminis
tration policy, foreign and do
mestic.

From the start tt was certain 
that one day or the next Bol
shevism and National Socialism 
would battle to the deatfi. The 
issue would be decided, tt turn
ed out, by the scale In whioh 
th* New Beal revolution c a s t  
its weight.
■ L e s s  than a year after his 
first inauguration. Mr. Roosevelt 
made the choice by extending 
recognition to the U.S.S.R. Like 
a destructive child, he rejoiced 
in the clatter of breaking a 
precedent confirmed by one Dem 
ocratic and three Republican ad
ministrations — those of Wilson, 
Hardin, Coolidge and Hoover.

Aa a consequence of that reck
less prank, the United States 
found itself engaged seven years 
afterward In building up, with 
treasure and lives, an adversary 
more inhuman than Nazi Ger
many and 10 timea as perilous.

In logical succession, Mr, Tru
man’s State Department, at Pots 
dam and In China, labored with 
might and main to establish the 
Red Army as a military monop
oly in Europe and Asia.

Thus, in the end, a small craw 
of disloyal or Infatuated poli
ticians succeeded in nullifying the 
wounds, deaths and victories of 
American soldiers in Occident and 
Orient.

The crowning servies to Mos
cow was the war in K  o r «  a, 
where American boys were forced 
into ths insanity of clawing des
perately to maintain a fingerhold 
on tha outer-most rim of the 
Eurasian land-mass, in a ter
ritory of no coaesm to . t h e I r 
country.

They wars compelled to fight 
and die not simply beneath ths 
Stars and Stripes, but under 
alien and over - ruling banner, 
that of the United Nations.

It waa not a  m ilitary but a  
political and even legalistic war. 
No commander in his right mind 
would think of invading an en
emy who is numerous, w  e 11- 
arm sd and well-lad, and w h o  
haa at his back a  potential of 
biexhaustlM* replacements.

Nothing can hav* sotrancsd ths 
Kremlin so much aa to see 
Truman government Jockey itself 
into a  w ar 12,000 m il*« f r o m  
Germany, which m ay well be
come a  lasting hemorrhage of 
wealth and blood,’ -at a  cost of 
not on* Russian life

After five years «I 
with ths Soviet Union, the ruins 
of Am erica* diplomacy hoi 
th* world, for every eye to 
vey. The wreckage is h e a p e d  
aloft in Eastern Europe e n d

Union.

SIGNIFICANT — The political 
background of the Bridges indict
ment is significant, for this (arm 
group has been the favorite of 
the Roosevelt-Truman administra
tion since the days when Henry 
Wallace headed Agriculture.

Orient. Deserted without scruple 
in this catastrophe were scores 
of millions of Christians.

It  takes a visage of brass to 
demand of American electors that 
they underwrite so horrifying a 
chapter of subversion and defeat.

What tlie voters are asked to 
do in November is nothing less 
thaw to authorize further depreda
tion by a little knot of in
triguers who have already done 
more harm to their country than 
a thousand Benedict Arnolds.

And who knows? A s o u n d  
reverse next month might prove 
a step towards redeeming t h e  
true Democratic party from its 
long years of vassalage to an i 
un-American and «non - Christian 
heresy.

(Copyright, 1980, by 
“ Our Country:”

A  Column for Americans.)

And a certain ruler asked 
saying. Good Master, what aha 
I do to inherit eternal 11 f  a t
—Luke 18:18.

the deist rave,
At.d Atheist. IT Earth been  S6

base a slave);
There and there only, ia thq 

power to save.—Oowper.

•  Barbs
By H AL COCHRAN

V

A department etorq^ t y c o o n  
says women are too satisfied
with their clothes. Ha m u s t  
know an unusual group o f wo
men. . *

Smile the sort of smll* that 
spreads sunshine if you want 
(olkk to warm up to you.

A spray used in somo-orchards 
keeps apples from falling. No fair 
using it on the price!

So They Say
The North Koreans are t h a 

greatest camouflage artists w t’v* 
ever come across.
—Lt. Comdr. Marvin Lee, of task 

force 77.

Wet cannot get rid of commu
nism just by passing a law.

—President Truman.

Awsww to Previous t a l i

6 It is an

H O RIZO NTAL 4 Symbol for 

1 Depicted bird ^

• Rational 
7 Wert Indi*«

(ab.)
• Bustle
• Reman 
emperor

10 Protuberance

and duck«
11 Commands 
IS Young girl 
14 Malt drink 
19 811k fabric 
17 British money 12 Perched 

IS Unit of wireof account
1« Wench article ia s,„  - . .  
(•Colonized , !  Ir . 0* *hot
11 giant k in , of

.22 Separated
23 Electrical unit'

17 Chew

411 ____
24 Breathed 42 Wicked

noisily in Reap 42 Cosoelotfve at 
23 Pierce with a either 

knife 44 Tear
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GRAY 
PROTEG YOUR HEALTH 
WITH A CHEST X-RAY
FOR YOUR PROTECTION 

WITHOUT CHARGE

n i

4 Big Reasons Why YO U Should Be X-Rayed
1. Valuable health checkups which we may enjoy. . .  if you, the people, put this over.
2. Help to discover chest conditions early when they are most curable.
3. A very small percent will be affected; othe rs will have the satisfaction of knowing the 
chest is OK.
4. You owe it to yourself, family and your community to have this check-up. J

15 Years old and over 
Requires only 2 minutes time 
Not Necessary to undress 
Freer!, but not charity 
2 minutes of your time now ... 
May get you 40  years later 
Should be X-rayed each year

*

Please come on one of the following dates:

PAMPA
O CTO BER 5-6-7*9*10

9:30-6:00

AM ERICAN LEG IO N H A LL

You will be notified il you are O K. Otherwise a phy-

sician will notify you. Here is a chance, folks, for
/
v

i , ' -• • . . . »

you fo see (without charge or charity, if you are OK
...

LEFORS
O CTO BER 12

9:30-6:00

* McLEAN
O CTO BER 14

DYSART M OTOR COM PANY

Recommended by School Officials, Medical Associations, C ity and County O fficials, Gray County T-B As
sociation and Service Clubs.

This Civic Message Brought to You by the Following Public - Minded Merchants

Addington's Western Store
119 S. Cuyler Phone 2102

CHizens Bank&Trust Co.
123 W. K ingsm ill Phene 820

Clyde's Pharmacy
100 S. Cuyler Phone 1110

a  Crefney Drug Store
H 0 I4  N . Cuyler Phone 3800

• .

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
SID E. Browning Phone 361

Fisher Panhandle Grain Co.1
600 S. W est Phone 3590

Harvester Drug
Combs-W orley B ldg. Phone 1280

J . C. Penney Co.
201 N . Cuyler Phone 1420

Modern Pharmacy
115 W. K ingsm ill ^  Phone 2401

Pampa Office Supply
211 N . Cuyler Phone 288

Plains Creamery
315 E. Atchison Phone 2204

105 N. Ballard
Pursley Motor Co.

Phone 1jZ  \

Smith Qualify Shoes
207 N. Cuyler Phone 1440,

Texas Furniture Company
210 N. Cuyler Phone 607

; v  : >

Wilson Drug
300 S. Cuyler Phone 100

I

* y

* ,

V.J
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C G A T 3 X  ALW/WS *WCW YtoLVO 
SCOFFERS.' &  YOU COULD talk : H B C T IW  fc 
RUM TOUR A  KANGAROO %  fcET lR e K
e v e  OSIER, OUT OP rrs  Poucm T  w h il e  M  
O H eO FTH e &  BUT THAT'S A. ¿9 Y o u 'R e ^  
O R D ER S X  M  WAt>TO S P EN D »  WINNER U 
SOLD T O D * ~ g > s  FO R SO M E- AND 6 0  K
20 S ET S  OP M X  -THING TO r^ V B A C k T O j 
B O O H S --- V  t THROW AT  ̂^  Tfc>OR ¿1 
.T O T A L S * ^  )  V  C A T S f  J  (  x P A L L  ^
i X I f a i r  l  Wh it t l in g / ,

THAT FLRT-LAN 
FURRINER W1F
TH'CHECKT 

v  VB6TUNK SNUFFY!!
THAT CRITTER 
IN TH’ CREEK  

JES'INENT DOWN 
PERTH1 SECONT j  

T I M E ! ! , , ^ ^

WHAT
CRITTER?

i " H T c  I'LL C A L L  
I—I —I. THE FLOOR- 
l| I | i  W A LK E R  r-

M ISS C O O K —  t ;  
THIS MAN WANTS,

"*  W H AT ^
C O LO «  D O
y o u  w i s h ?

UH - E P —  1 
IS  T H E R E  a  
m a l e  c l e r k  
a r o u n d  ? A

A I WANT TO 
BUV MV WIFE 
v  a  LITTLE 
M LACE SLIP 
!>V FOR A 
\>A PRESENT

WHAT DO 1 
YOU WISH?

SOME LADIES 
UNDERWEAR/,

¿M iA R T H A  
PIC K S U P A
f in a n c ia l .  
R E P O R T * to

HERE,LITTLE DOC 
r  JUST GIVE 

THIS TO YOUR |t 
X ,  DADDY/ ir"f

/ well, well, a
VOLUME/ 1

IT 'S  A  BO O K  
THAT C O M ES  
n  BACK--

WHAT'S 
ARARE 

VOLUME, 
Ï» DOC ?  ,

J CHECK.L
PROFESSOR

>~W  OH! SOPeY..I M JUMPY.' 
SEE \ YtfEE.-W AUSTRIANS BEAT 

•  t u ' c i c 7 £  /veer m s  . « j -

I DUNND
wHc y<?u

YEIZIP, IL L  FIND WHERE K IN « 
RICHARD'S PENNED UP. A N ' 
THEM AUSTRIANS W ILL 
FIND I  SOT MORE IN MY . 
FISTS THAN A  LI'L CL’ n  

, BUSTED TAVERN S TO O L !M

MWSTI

WHAT A IL S  TH E C A T? T 
IT 'S  TEA R IN G  AROUND , 

D OW N STAIRS L IK E  i  
M A D ... HAVE W E M ICE  

IN T H E  H O U SE AGAIN ?

M A YB E IT GOT UP 
IN TH E CO V ER S..N O W  
, WATCH W H ILE I  
l  P U L L  TH EM  O FF . )

THIS PAPER WAS ON l 
THE FLOOR ANp / 

> SOMETHING WAS \  
Kb RATTLING IT. SEE 
¿ / l F  THAT CHIPMUNK 
, X  IS UNDER T H E / "
:•? X _  b e o .

FA TH ER  
Y ELLIN G  
, A BO U T?

r  VOU HURT 'ER  / I  ONLY 
FEELIN 5 H f  UM  WMA TA HEP 
WON'T-GIT FOUR WU.IA65.AH1 
MEA VO TES« TV VOUUXACW 

v  AWT ElB C TK m  FOR SOME- 
600V T ,

NOT MX’.lW  MMSMtO. YMaOftfe 
ON YW «ASSVVN' SWOW YtMGM 
-  AN* V MANNA BE Y AWE n
ViAtN « t  6VTS
O N -Y A K » * ^  *. I— J U  %

\ KNOW'.GRUFF 
WYIRVOR. .BUY , 
IttSvOF. * r — A  
G tN YYt AS I < n  
A  VAV\B *.

O N . ™  
Y A K IN G  
1*4 A  
M O O XE, 
DORK ?

**| dragged Charles to the beat tailor in London and ha
m *>II Ia a L «  IiUa  k im a a if I "

! MXI HAVE ?YoH, HE HÎANTs'/ I SAIO I SETTER 
HURPV/ r HAVE AN
APPOINTMENT WITH 
THE 0*3 AERONAUTIC 

. MAN IN HASHMGTDN;

VOU \  
W HAT? I TD APPOINT j

WE th e  new  
AlRCOWMANDEPi

HBANENSv I’M NOT 1--------
EKnauNAGAWlT WITH ANY-
tvhng B a r  m o n e y . ,—J I don 't  Sec w h /  1 

■»Outre s o  ckciteo.

N o w  Ytxfce T À IX IW 6 /

*5 X 3 * % r
O kay , s o  n o w  rxj know
WHERE LU KE HAS BEEN 
SPENDING HIS T I M E / _____

y o u t)  Th in k  yo u  w e r e
M S p a r e n t s  < 
w m atB
YOUR /  TT5 . 
ANGLE./SUWTC' 
BUB /  L iv e r - 
e  /  m o r e s  •_ •___J  OUR

V »  «& >/

J £ .  \
I-OO nT  WONT
KNOW/ /FBURf-

YEA*|/
IT

HAfp b is

THAT V IR G IN IA  M A K E S  M E 
SO RE!! ALWAYS 
b h a g g v j g  a b o u t  J F M
HOW S M A R T
h e «  f o p  i s ' L & M  ' y

l WANTED TO T ELL  S . 
HE# A  FEW  THINGS ’ 
ABOUT M V' pop BUT I 
PPMEMBERED w h a t  _  
—<VtXJ TOLD M E! y

f - i é  r

LOONTGRAMPA 
SNOPOV! HE'S 

BARELV HOWLED 
AROUN'ON THEM 
CRUTCHES FOR
-i y e a r s ! j— :

D E  G L A N C E S By GALBRAITH

W U J6A AJS  ¿ W 4  
7 ^ A / A )/ A J O  ^  

C 0 N t> * T T O N fM tf  
'R C D O C .iM G

r o o ,o u r o o « y  
I S  T R U LY  A  -  
M»«ACYE'.CA I  
C O U R SE  ,V*tR I  
G R A M M A «  -  P

MAOOUS/ j 
IWPU,TAX* 
IT A W A Y F *» !

UtU 9

/«rf-PW V  MBA 1BWV>CB. MIC. T. >§0. U. t. « F f i

‘ ‘Y o u  r#  g A tt in g  to u g h e r  a v e ry  d a y ,  M r . A rm b  re  w a t e r !  I 
!« '  fa it  t h a t  la s t  p u n c h  c la a n  u p  to  m *  e lb o w !”

p u sh 'em  u p , 
SOM E B iG , 

O N E S //

r r s  DM6 VOU LEARN GO THE 
VALUE OF THINGS, YOUNG
---------- - L A D Y  r ------------1--------- '

r r ----------1

. . .  B U T  S S N D IN ' Y B R ----
c u sto m e rs  in t a  aav «JOINT
POR MUSTARD HAS ---------
• O T T A  S T O P /  -Æ  /

l  C A N 'T  KBAP VIA FROM 
SSULIN' HOT 000 «  r - ---
OUT H S R A .. .  «------ '  V

'  QUITS 
RIGHT, 

GUV'NOR/

OUT OUR W A Y •y  J . R . W ILLIAM S OUR BOARDING HOUSE

I ’L l ,  y  
M A *« A  "i
Me n t a l  
NOTE OP 
, THACT 

t >c a l /

(  A F T E R  V O U l V E
I T * ^LENT
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McWilliams Motor Co.

Pampo Safety Lane - Ph. J300
Shock Absorb*» tor «11 car». G im n l 

repair work. Kfflcl.nt Service 
Blacksmith A Writ*In* 

t'omplrts Sprln* Service for 
Cara and. Trucks

BROWN STREET GARAGE
»81 W, B r o w n _______ Pilous 1286
77 Acccssofies-Tires-Pertt 77

1 l i m i ’ ”

dARNÀRD jit A / i i  LAUNDRY
HtlpsY-ttelf tkrwr« -  40c iir.

V *  * * * *  6« lb. Fluff Dry 8c H>. 
Curtain Streicher«. Finish Work 

126 tt. Hobart I •hone ZOOS

I ’L L  X . 
4a k e a \ 
Mc n t a l  
More o p

TUAT
T»EAl /

ECONOMY FURNITURE
I Pluma I f t

ILK OARAilK tor rent for car. Vary
nie«. Ml X. Kraal. Phon« MU.Class.Ile« aka ara accaplak until * 

a. m (or weak day iwl4ti-aiiun on aarnc 
Aky Mainly A haul Pampa ads until 
fa am  Uaadlina lia Sunday papar- 
Clasalflad ada. «asm Saturday Mainly 
Alaun Pampa 4 n ni Saturday 

Monthly Kale—22.6* par lina per 
armili >nn .-»»py rhaiiga I

CLASSIFIED BATES 
I Minimum ad ihres *  pumi ilnaai
1 Day—ìàe per lina
2 Day*—22c per line per day.
2 Hay«—17c per Una par day.
« Dave—l«c per line per el«..
& Daya—lie  per line per dny.
* Day»—Hr per line per r'ny.
T Dava (or lon*eri—tic per

Una per day.

A N N Ô Ü ^ ÎM ÎN T S

i i> vt c ' tifeifmeer . . __
TWO 34-inch wall cabinet» and two 

39 inch base« cabinet#. Good condi
tion. Inquire 601 X. Chrl*ty. Ph.
I M W . ________________________ ____

AIRWAY*. World* only completely 
sanitary vacuum cleaner. See W. F. 
Slaten, authorised dealer. Ph. 1941J. 

i >11 J in ctn .

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE_  ___ Mettrcxsri ___

COLD NIGHTS AHEAD 1
IV nun la pot ao f«r  a!u ..d, .Makes 

a person think of a warm rosy bed. 
\Va can make that old mattress like 
new. The lest In duality at a sav
in*« for you

Knox Kinsrfl. superintendant of 
Pcmpa schools, t* among About
SO superintendent* And o t It * r  
leading educator* who h*v* bean 
asked to serve as ipecial ndviaora 
for the University of Taxas south
western eocnr-E' vs program la 
school administration.

The program is a ftv* • year 
regional developmental effort tor 
improvement of school leadership. 
It will involve a t;to l expendi
ture in excess of a half-million 
dollar.'. including a >400,000 grant 
from the W. K. Kellogg Fbun- 
datlog.

Mrs. H. 8. Londrum 
REALTOR

Six houses in. Fraser Addition. One 
well furnished. —

Three bedroom house arith rental in
renr.

___Three houaes on Wlllluton.
26 Two bedroom to be moved.

>» Your Listings Appreciated 
, J  PHONE 2039 or 1398

Vulcanizing & Re-treadingIn»« for you.
ANDERSON MATTRESS CO 

No. 2
Foster Phone 633

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS
’ W. Fuat er Pair

»IT W_______________________
Your Home-Owned Concern 
Where Your Credit Is Good

AH work guaranteed New maitresse#
of all kinds We rebuild old mat- 
treanea Tree pick-up delivery

! One day service
Young's Mattress Factory

112 N Hohart ____ ______Phone 224«
Moving - Trentier ____

? M O V IN G  P
PHONE 357

We'll Move You Anywhere 
Or Store Your Furniture Here 

FAST - CAREFUL 
EXPERIENCED  

BONDED & INSURED 
Pompa Warehouse 

And Transfer
H. E. McCarley, Owner 

317 E Tyna Ph 357 or 52b

C. Motheny, Tire & Solvi
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service « - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764J 
NOW WRECKING
11 Plymouths - IS rords

ED FORAN MONUMENT CO
Flowers »11 BARNARD PHONE 41M J™»1'

YOUR LISTING* APPRECIATED ,N'SdJ00̂ d'S 3 L rJ '^ l4 M  
X. RUSSELL—2 bedroom, *ara«.\ Nice 6 room Hill Et 2T»M. 

rented yard, blood buy at 22*00. xice * room modem. Christina. tia.tilO 
Terms. * room and 2 room. Clooo in. 1*400

N. NELSON—2 bedroom, ta r**«, fen- Lar*e 2 uadroom brick. N Charles, 
ted yard. Owner transferred. Askln* Will take smaller houae la trade.

CHKISTINK—2 bedroom. attached B U S IN E S S
garage. fenced yard $10.500 $7360 Downtown Major Company 8«w»ce
loan. t »tatlon. Good bay.

COFFKK—New 1 bedroom and den. Close In Cafe for sale or trada. 
attached garage, fenced yard, cor “  “  ** ~ 
tier lot. Priced to sell.

HILLj ST.—5 room and 2 room ren 
tal. Total price $6760. »1509 down 

SUNSET—5 room and 3 room rental Good Improved 490 acre wheat farm, 
$8490. I Armstrong County. $11$ per acre.

N. FROST—3 bedroom with 2 bed-1 Possession now. 
room rental Double *ara*e. *125 per 1M mcr# , r„ ,  pCr acre. 2224«
month income. 212,500. down ,

. . . . . . a w . «  -----------• ImprovedV l»o acre wheat farm on
puvinc 220,000
Your Listings Appreciated

POUR room modern houae. Hardwood 
floor*. On two 60 ft. lot*. $2.000. 

_1#37 » .  Clark. Phone I427W.
GOOD BUYS IN FARM tXND. 
HOUSES & INCOME PROPERTY 

100 «tree on up to 4.000 acres. 
Several good buy* In horn*«.
4 room houae. 71800. »500 down.
J room. 21760. »400 down.
1 bedroom with basement. Fumlahed. 

flood buy.
Several other home* not Haled. 

W ILL  PAT YOU TO LOOK

tt Plymouth« - 72 1 ortle 
2 Chevrolet* - 4 Packard»

2 Studebakera and 100 other makes 
mi dmedela

Sou us for alt needed port«.
Pompa Garage and Salvoge

20» W. Klnxsretll_________ Phone 1**7

DAHLIA BOUQUET 
CACTUS AND POT PLANTS 
\V E. K1GGIK. «00 N BANKS 
_________ PHONE I7TI-J_________

Drink Dane«, Dina 
flava A Mighty Fin* 'l'Ima

At The PENNANT CLUB
SPKCIAL THIS WKKK

100 lb». Bran ......................
ItHi lbs. Short# ........ . ............
10«  lbe. C. S Meal and Mull»...
10«  lb«. Ecco 16% dairy .........
Binder twine and baby chick*.

JAMES FEED STORE 
Phone 1667 522 g.

OPEN DAILY AT 1» A M. 
Curb Servie« 1$ a ra to 2 a m.

THE OLD M ILL
Repairing

Mitchell Bros. Garage
627 W. Brown Ph. (S4

Motor Turn up, — Brake Service 
Complote overhaul Servie, 
W ILL CALL FOR AND 

RETURN TOUR CAR_PROMPTLT 
TJltTO’S SKRVICirTtTATIÖN 

Wholesale - Retell (7ae 
221 ». Cuyler Phone 176

V. C. MOORE 
Tomy’.  Body Shop

Phono 7*02 800 \Y. Foster
CORNELIUS MOTOR COT*

Approved
Chrysler • Plymouth Service

Phone 244 216 W. Ko.trt
KILLIAN  BROS. Phone 13TÖ

Complete Motor *  Brake Service
79 Redietor Service 79
TA6LÈ RADIATOR SHOP“

"All Work Guaranteed”
516 W  FOSTER_____PH 547
I )  Tracks For Sele 83
1242 Chevrolet ^  'ton pickup.' 4 speed

Have You Tried Our Bar-B-Q
THE CHICKEN DINER

842 w . Brown__________Opp Ballpoi

1x40 ft. Garas« hulldlns on 20 ft. loi

FARMs! ACREAGE A LOTSRED CHAIN FEEDS
FOR YOUR EVERY NEED

R & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
591 W. Brown___________  Phone 3349

Royal Brand Fresh Feed
For Poultry and Livestock 

None Better
Vandover Feed Mill & Store

j*41 IS. Cuyler .____________Phone 791

11 Lest end Found 11
Qltf^^'ltark tan billfold with Mrs. 

T. C, Neal identification card on the 
IpsM*. Contains 1 26 bill and several
21 bill*. Call 2212.___________

COST—Green Alligator snap billfold. 
Vicinity Woolworth. Contained driv
ers license and money. Reward. Ph. Roy Free Transfer Work

’403 8. Htlleapie Phone 1447-J
CAREFUL moving and transferring. 

Experienced tree trimming Curly 
Boyd. Ph. »124. «04 E. Craven. 

BUCK'S TRANSFER—local and long 
distance. Compare my price# first. 
619 g. Gillespie. Ph. 2322J________

G. C. STARK, Duncan Bldg
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED 

Office Phone 2208 Re«. Ph. 8297W 
Nice 2 bedroom modem home on 

_ pavement. Small down payment.
Combine 6 ft. $69« Mice .5 room home close to high school. 
Broadcast Binder. Have other good llnting»•____________

R. A. ¿LAUN CH
809 W. Brown ‘ N Pha 1130 1990J 
3 room modern house on Perry $1899. 
6 room modern on Perry $5859. Good 

term#.
Your Listings Appreciated

14 Special Notices_____ 14
Panhandle Overhead Door Co.

BRUCE & SONRadar with push buttons for your 
• garage and cars. Abo service and 

repair garage doors.
626 S. Cuyler Phone 4796

Truck andTransfer - Storage
T% offer you •  safe move EVery 
Item fully Insured Year« of exper
ience la your guarantee of better 
service. Special equipment for mov
ing heavy pieces of furniture.
16 W Brown Phone 934

i25 W. Wilke_____________ Phone 467
We Redeem ounn Bros. Stamps 

W « Give Double Gunn Bros, 
•tamps With Each Purchase

OGDEN - JOHNSON
II W. rooter. Phono *22

42* CREST t renami »«Ion. ’  "

C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E Brown Phone 3227

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTA TE,

Ph 1443 309 N Faulkner
Se«~us ~for- Farm», Home,, Bualnet.- 

and Income properties.
ARNOLD REAL ESTATE

Duncan Bldg. Rm. «. Ph. 7*8-4724-1127

Nursery
LOWRY NURSERY ha* moved to

121«  E, Franc!,. ~_____'
BABY DIMPLE—Your children are 

well taken care of day or night.
Phene 3998.________________________

MAKK appointment to leave «mall 
child in nice private home during 
day. Very reax unable. Beat of eefer-

j  encea. Phone 2 4 2 I J . ___________
LEAVE your children under the beat 

of care. Day or night. 307 E. Brown- 
Ing. Phone 3 9 9 8 .______

PAMPA U8ED CAR LOT 
Acroa, from Jr. High 

10* JN. Cuyler Phone 1645
FOR BALE or trad, 4 door Dodge 

Cn**mt. See ot 1022 g. Held. Call

2 Bedroom Homes Now Being 
Built 1000 Block So Wells

IV MEN WANTED from this area to 
train for jobs as OPERATOR- 
AGENTS with Railroad!. A lifetime 
opportunity for a lifetime Job. Ap 
proved for Veteran«. Write Rail
road Communication« School, lui 
East Sth, Kan««« City, Mtaaourl.

»A N T E D —Married man for ranch 
and farm work, who Is well exper
ienced In cattle and horsea. Prefer 
middle aged man with family. Ex
cellent opportunity for right party. 
Inquire ty mile west of Kingsmill, 2 
mile north west. H. L. Boone.

In Itth century costume, walk from Brunswick to Hamburg 
*■* work In revivil of custom of changing Job* every six mi"V. CfiLLUM  USEBTCARS

4S1 8. f'uyler Phona $16
YVa ara opan T day# a week

LEWIS MOTORS
USED CARS

I am W . Wilks Phono 4427
T e x  eV a n s  b u i c k  c o .

’ ,I L  N .G ray_______________ Phone 122

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
1224 CHRYSLER Coupe. Good condi- 

lion. 26«. Phone 4272. 317 N. Ward. 
1247 sTUDKBAKKR Commander for 

sale or trade. Radio and heater. 
Overdrive, t Reaaonable. Clean, 
throughout. Good Urea. Phone 2901 J.
1014 Duncan.___________ ____  ____

FOR BALE 1969 4 door Dodge Cornet. 
No extras. Phone 38M in Groom or
Box 77 inJ3room._ ___

PANHANDLE MtVfOR CO 
Home of Good Uaed Cara 

119 8. Cuyler Phone 899
NOBL ITT-COFF EY RONTIAC
119 y .  Gray  Phone 366

Ward Construction
Company

Call M. V. Word. 4350

Fainting & Paparhanginq
RENTALSDYER & PETERSON

Painting and Papering----- pha 3330 or 220OJ K a r t o f f e l k ä  

u n t e r  der Lu
44 Furnished Rooms
FRONT bedroom for rent, i 

Inquire at 422 North Sc

699 X. Dwight
Plowing & Yard  Work

WEED A GRASS CUTTING 
Power Sicklea and Yard Plowing 

KLMER PRITCHAftD. PHONE i f t lJ

MOWING OF A LL KINDS
Lawn* Weed Cutting, Yard Plowing 
____________ PHONE 122»____________

Plumbing #  Healing
DES Mo o r e - T in  s h o p

Sheet metal, heating, air-conditioning 
Phone 10* 320 W. Kingsmill

WANTSib—Experienced cleaner and 
wool breaser. Extra top salary for 
quallfiad man who wants permanent 
work. Erne’a Cleaner«. 41« 8 Cuy-

f'ront entrance. Top o' Texas Realty 
& Insurance

etltora Offica Phone 8f»fi

I. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins
Ph. -2469J . Ph. 1169J

! A FHA Loan* - General Inauranct 
We will appreciate your Uatings.

SB lutinoti Froyariy St
FOR 8ALE nice buslnes, lot, 2* ft, 

front. Also small bulldln*. Located 
1111 Aloork. Phone 1288J.That opans up an opportunity for 

older men to make food money on 
our retail milk routes. We prefer 
men above 4* yr«. of axe.

See Don Boyd

63 Proporty-To-Ba-Movad 6$
W. K. BIGHAM a n d  s o n s  

HOUSE MOVING
Local and Long Piatane# 

Ltfor». Texan Plp». 1611.4191.4171

Mm. George Black. Mgr. ______ _
Sleeping Rooms By Day Or Week 

BROADVIEW HOTEL
—  .7*4 W. Fouler Phone 9549
Phone «*» i b m Ph i TED" COUPLES LIV E AT 
• HILf-RON HOTEL IN COMFORT.

I prlONP «4«

■ALES COMPANY

1 ’PORTUNITY to make *60.00 per 
week er more part time. Car nec- 
esaary. If you need extra Income 
write—Rex Gamble, 416 Pierce, 
Amarillo. Texa- _ HAWKINS RADIO LAB

Pickup and Delivery
48 Furnished Apflrtmenti 48
2 ROOM furnUihed upstairs apart

ment. Bills paid. $.T9 per month. 203
E. Franc la. Call 1297._______ __^

VACANCIES— Nawton Cabins. 2 ami 
3 rooms«. Children welcome. School 
bus rtop at office. 1301' S. Barn* ».
Phone 9619. _______________

2 ROOM fumlahed apartment. Garage. 
Cduple or 2 men, Private bath. Re- 
frigeration. 426 C'fTBt. Ph. 1016W. __ 

L$RGE clean 2 room nicely furnlsfi^ 
ed upstairs apartment. 516 N. Went. 

2~IK>OM~modern~furntahed apt. Pri
vate bath. Refrigeration. Murphy 
Apt»., 117 N. OHleeple._____________

PAMPA RADIÓ LAB
"A ll Work Guaranteed' 

717 W. FOSTER PH c o o n Te * s a ñ ü e r s
Rafrlgararion Service Pitone 799Piece

Wilke. PLAINS MOTOR CO
111 N. fToetfX Ü N D h V  Wanted. W it Waah, Pilone 389

‘«IA’r ÑIÍk" £ ~ LY3n 8~CÂ Tt~M K T  
IÏ3 Wilke« Phone 4786
A t the *‘ Y** on Amarillo Highway

ïeiebeeaj W** heiuüU»te©4*ewtertmj*>ei» KariVaturìalre Rekr.ìflpktiDry, Ironini 
Brunow. F 70 Bittiness Opportunity 70 THROUGH THE LOOKING G LASS-W hen East German Com.

munixts examine their potato bugs under the magnifying glen, 
they And their fares look like President Truman, Secretary of 
State Dean Acheson and other American officials. At least, that's 
the story they’re circulating in the anti-American pamphlet from 
which this sketch is taken. The Reds call it “documentary proof 
that American planes are dropping potato bugs to sabotage East 

German ciops.”

BUSINESS SERVICE Refrigeration. Murphy
. OUlexpie. _____ _

* t ROOM apartment Npw 1 y decorated.
Phone 3819 furniture. 2 large closet». Pri-
wM :R I vate bath. Bills paid. Couple only.
™ ir i  __ 201 R  Francis. A pt. 3.
S lITURE 4 ROOM apartment for renT ftefri-

ferat ion Private hath. Bill» paid, 
nquire at Apt. 7, 418 N. West or

Call 531________________ ____________
MODERN apartment. Private hath. 

Excellent furniture. Adults only.
Phone 848. 420!*j X Cuyler.__

FOR RENT 2 room modern furnished 
apartment. Refrigeration. 838 S.
Cuyler. Phone 3.79T_________ _______

FOR RENT 2 room furnished apart
ment. Couple only. Inquire at 317
Rider St. ____  * ___________

2 ROOMED apartment. Modern. 
Electric refrigerator. Couple only.
204 E. Tyng. Phone 863___

LARGE 2 room furnished apartment. 
Clean. Couple only. Inquire at 710 
N. Somerville._______________________

50 Houses For Rent 50

FOR BALE Peat Offica New« Stani.BEN GITILI, MICKEY LEDRICK 
Phon« 273 or 3373_________ NASH SELECT USED CARS 

Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

JOE D AN IEL« OARAGE 
We buy, «ell an oexchanxe care.

112 a  Craven Phone 1871

Good leratlon. Borxer. Texss.
FOR BALK smell dry cleaner« «hop. 

Contact 8. G. Ward, Mnbeetle, 
Write Box 22. Mebeetle, Tea«« .  _  

F illi BALE dining room, family style 
meals. Well located. Inq. 60S Pierre 
Street, Amarillo or Phone AmarilloPHONE 4«46

UPHOLSTERING
BY

MASTER CRAFTSMEN
JOHN VANTINE

Affordable Home Furnishing! 
"New and Deed"

615 W. F os te r___ ______ Phone 248
W atch Repairs

BUDDY" Hamrick, watch and clock 
repairing, no delay Work guaran
teed. »20 g. Faulkner. Ph. I76W

Modern 3 room, East Malone $3.599.
I roofb. N. Christy. $1600 down. 
Large 6 room Lefors Street. Good 

term».
a room with rental. N. West. $1259

down.
Lovely 5 room home N. Nelson. Good

Term«.
Large modern 5 room, 3 room rental.

Garage. Corner Lot. Tally Add.
New 3 bedroom borne Fraser Add. 

Good terms.
Large Service Station close In. Must 

sell. Reduced to $1690.
Appliance and Plumbing ehon. Good 

bufdnees. Long lease or sell build-
ting. Good buy.

Nice 8 room duplex. Double garage.
Close in. Price $6.860 

Nice residential iota near Highland 
Hospital. Good buys.

Large o room with two rentals. N. 
Warren $6850.

3 bedroom close in on pavement. Dou
ble garage and »hop. large lot. 
Owner leaving $78.*>0 

Nice 4 room on Twiford $6.300. 
Grocery »tore. Well located. Doing 

good business. Reduced to $6500. 
Have some good farms and ranches, 

flood buy«
Help Yourself Laundry. Good boat 

ness. Priced to sell.
Your Listings Appreciated

LEE (Bus) BENTON"
Real Estate

526 MAGNOLIA PH 1868-J
Have some nice home». Also some 

nice lots.
__ Your__Listing» Appreciated _____

M. P. DOWNS, PH. 1264
Insurance Real Kstata Loans

twill 21.2* 
IHOP 

Phone 146
"WaVhtn, Permanent*

MONEY TO LOAN 
Addington's Western Store

LAURA’S CURL

Bicycle Shop
rd's Bicycle Shop
SELL *  EXCHANGE your new or used car. You can have 

your automobile insurance and the 
financing In one transaction. We 
loan on automobiles, trucks, and 
household furniture or appliance», 
end our rgtes are reasonable. We 
have been here in the loan business 
for more ihan fifteen years.
WE HAVE OTHER LISTINGS 

BUT STTLL NEED MORE
H. W. WATERS 
Insurance Agency

■ 17 E. Klncamlll Ph. 332 . 1472

Ce s s p o o l s  a n ”dT e p t ic  t a n ITs
CLEANED OUT. C  L. CASTEEL.

___PHONE »474J OR 369_______
CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS

22 Miscellaneous 22
FOR SALE cheap one 30" window, 

Six pane sash. One 40" window, 
Eight pane sash. Complete with In
side trim and screens. <\ O. Spald
ing Phillips Pampa Plant, South 
of City._____________________________

ONI? 3 room «emi-modern hou»a for 
rent. Sle’x Cabin». 134)0 g. Barnes.
No objection to children.__________ _

LARC7K 3 room unfurnished modern 
house on 8. Dwight. Inquire 936 8.
Dwight._____________________________

3 ROOM modem house. Couple or 
family of three. 210 Tuke. Call 
jar.tM'

Frosting
CLEANING

NOTICE!
WE CAN NOW BUILD YOU 
A GARAGE FOR ONLY 10% 

DOWN IN  THREE 8I/.E3

^ E T fE R  CALL 4*2 
BQ88AY Cleaner«. I » 2 W. Kln»«mlll

__________ Curtelnt________ ____
CI/RTAlVt and“ lace table cloth*

done on stretcher* or Ironed. Alao 
Ironing deep. 217 N . Davl». Ph. 1444J 

CURTAINS LAUNDRIED. "•»retched 
end tinted! elae tab!, cloth*. Quick 
■onto* 111 N Davl« Ph. 3*42.

FURNISHED one room house. $30 
^ f f r  month. Bills paid. Inq. R40 E.

Beryl. Phone 1551.1.
FOR RENT 6’ room f_urnl»hed house to

Nelson.

76 Body Work-Fainting

responsible party. 228 N Truck Dept. Paint A Trim »hop
OUR 29TH YEAR 

FÖffDTBÖÖY SHOP
Body Work — Car Palming

23 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634

Other Sizes And Prices 
On Request

Alt Complete With 4'* Cone 
Floors. Compoaitlon Shing 

Call HAMRICK BROS. .17

PHONE 1411J
2 Bedroom Fuml»hed House.

3 ROOM modern housenlcely fur
nished. Bills paid. »Close in. 905 W.
Foster. PhonjeJ>521. Adults only.__

FORHrKNT  large .» room and hath. 
Modern Phone 2061 Tex** Liquor 
Store, Pampa. 714 K. Frederic. 

JfOR RENT: 3 room nicely furnished 
hnuve. Bills paid. Apply at Tom's 
Place.

D irt, Sand, Grovel

■W» Special tie I «  Tractor Work 
Sand A  Gravel — Prat Hole« 

fs* E. Frederick Ph. 1263 or S272W
Ba l d w in  s' g a r a g eEXCELLENT VALUES

On« Walnut Cheat ........ . 11».5»
One Walnut Dr**««r and Mirror 11».5«
One Oek Chlffaroba ..............  122.5«
One 4 Pc. Bedroom 8utte. Walnut

flntah ..................................  222 60
Six new odd half at*« hex spring« 

210 dlacount to sell.
Six new odd full «lie  box aprtng«. 

*1« discount to sell. •

Convenient Terms 
Free Delivery 

TEXAS FURNITURE 
‘ ., COMPANY

let Ripley
In tfc s to + T - 8ÄND ï~ ~ J lu w n r GLENÑ D A W K IN Ïtup BWM WHI eiwvvw. ------

PHONE 4012-W________________nR 111
CARTER SAND AND GRAVIE  

Bell, Drtvewejr end Coo crete Gravel

AUTO REPAIR SHOP

r omrartlna-Aygllanc«« N E S  A R R I V E  I N I T A L  Y —  American and Italian official* *e* first 
plane* delivered st Brindisi by the carrier Mindoro under the Atlantic Pact. •

SKkVicE  T5d
i chine*, elect rte Iron*, 
ira. Ph. 2627£._______

LOVELL'S FLOOR SANDING
Portable Fewer Pha. *»*-2*11

Your Best Price
And Time to Buy Is Now! 

Good Used Servels, guaranteed 
1 year.

One new Magic Chef Range 
price $234.50.

’EM  RAVE’ PR O G EA M
K  a f t e r  t h a t - ^ -American Steam Loundry

SU a. Cuyler Pkenell
BARNES #T. laundry

Manageagent. Wet wee New Servals, all sizes. 15%~ 
down and 18 months to pay 
Pay your down payment in 
small amounts, if desired, be
fore delivery.

THOMPSON
HARDWARE

Kingsmill & Somerville 
Phone 43 “TÄlK ABOUT EfcCtf- 

FIELD IN MOTION-  
HCW ABOUT COKM\%
the triple threat o f
THE CELEB/ CIRCUIT?

BOB'S LAUNDRY

B A L E R  H A S  H IG H  “ I Q " ~ A  m w  wire-tying term baler, 
cepehl* et -thinklltg,’* Is mit ttirougti ite pec«« et New Holiand 
et baled bey each hour, the machine ha* an automatic warntn 
eupply Is running out, hydraulic control* to keep the bale* un

NG CENTER

Ay the day er hear «ervice
Montgomery Word &Co.

i¡» mm
r : Æ Æ 4 OBtf■ r,S B ^ S Ê
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Pre-Cut Swedish Dwellings

“Frankly, I don’t think you want to afope very

Y O U  en d  th e  S E R V I C E
By DOL’OLAR LARSKN 
NKA Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON — (NEA) —
Q. What’s the minimum hi'ch I 

can serve In the Marine Corps 
if I  enlist?

A. Three years.
Q. What’s the rule about doc

tors who volunteer for service 
who aren’t reserve officers? Do 
they (jet more money? What rank 
do they get?

A. The present law provides 
that physicians and dentists who 
volunteer for sei vice will receive 
*n extra $100 a month in addi
tion to regular pay and allow
ances. They will be commissioned 
as first lieutenants unles their 
proffessional qualifications entitle 
them to a higher rank.

Q. I  have applied for Aviation 
Cadet training hut in the mean
time expect a draft call. What’s 
my status?

A. You will be deferred for 
four months.

Q. What’s the new regulation 
about enlisting straight Into the 
Marine reserves without becom
ing a regular?

A. The period of enlistment Is 
indefinite. Men with no prior 
military service, betwen th e  
ages of 18 and 32, may sign up at

DOCTORS ELECT
WACO — (/P) — Dr. Edward 

White, Dallas, was elected presi
dent at the final meeting of the 
Texas Surgical Society convention 
here yesterday.

M ARUNG EN — — * Fruit
i South Texas m a y
for 8wedish houses.

Citrus growers in the lush and 
crowded Lower Rio Grande Val
ley need the houses.

Sweden would like to have the 
citrus — especially without pay- 

rce V. S. dollars. 
Lightner, Harlingen im

porter, has ben dickering for 
four years with two young Stock
holm men, Lennart Bruce, 31, 
and Sten Dahlstrom, 34. They 
represent the John Bruce Com
pany of Stockholm.

This week the three brought 
their proposition before the pow
erful Texas Citrus and Vegetable 
GroweriT Association. Austin An
son, executive manager of the 
association, said today the deal 
looks "’very promising.”

The Swedish houses are not 
ordinary houses. In precise, al
most British English, Bruce says 
they are “ pre-cut and not pre
fabricated."

Individual pieces have built-in 
interlocking hooks that are tight
ened by a patented process in 
which only one tool — a crank
like wrench — is needed. They 
range from three-room cottages to

1,0 5 9  Russian-Male Tanks HH b f  Allied Air-Power
TOKYO — (AP) — Allied land- 17«

2-bedroom bouses with about 800 
square feet of space.

Bruce said he was trying “ to 
sell the U. S. something it need
ed, without BCA red tape and 
burdening the nation’s taxpayers 
unnecessarily.”  He and Lightner 
agreed the houses are worth 
about $2,800 each — roughly 1.M0 
boxes of fruit.

Fruit also may be swapped for 
tomato and fruit boxes made in 
Sweden.

“ We are not in the housing 
or box business,”  said Anaan, 
“ but merely are acting as referees 
in a deal whereby Sweden would 
find a market for their houses, 
and we would find another mar
ket for our citrus.”

baaed planes destroyed or dam
aged 1.008 Russian-made tanks
during the war in South Korea, 
the American A ir Force chief in 
the Far East announced.

Lt. Gen. George E. Stratemeyer 
s u m m a r i z e d  the destruction 
wrought from the air on the 
Reds up until Sunday. Then he

Mexico Will Stag« 
Long Bicycle Race
. MEXICO C ITY  — — » c y 
cle clubs of all Latin-American 
countries and the United States, 
Canada, France, Italy and Spain 
have been invited to enter Mexi
co’s third annual bicycle race.

The 1.180-mile race through 
Central Mexico will be held Nov. 
&8 to Dec. 10. .

“ The war would have b e e n  
vastly different if we had been 
up against a major air power.

At no time did the U.N. forces 
consider using the atom bomb. 
Stratemeyer told a news confer-

He said that in 88 days a llied^  Moel 
fighters and bombers destroyed 
or damaged: 1,088 tanks, 8,238 
trucks, 330 locomotives, 874 rail
road cars, 378 bridges, 152 air
craft, 43 warehouses, 22 o i l  
storage tanka, and 33 marshalling 
yards; they silenced 889 field 
guns, attacked 11,030 troops and 
sealed 33 tunnels.

Eighteen major strategic Red 
targets — such as industrial 
centers — were reported neutral
ized. These mostly were the ob
jects of strategic raids by far-1 
ranging B-2»s.

The Far East A i r  F o r c e  
(F E A F ) commander listed allied 
aerial losses as 139 aircraft and;

Of tbs casualties, tertals were oft limit«, 
i killed, 88 wound- He did not mention Rusal*.

and two ware but said “ the sources of supply 
prisoners of war | didn't a «« fit to provtda”  aJaeger 

sir force for the North Korean 
Invaders. The enemy planes de 
strayed ware moeUy R u s s i a n -  
made Yak fighters.

Intelligence reports Indicated 
the Reds have only seven planes 
remaining, including three twin- 
engined bombers, and about 
tanks which might include at 
damaged and later repaired.

Stratemeyer said FEA F ’a total 
of Red tanks destroyed might in
clude duplications, but explained 
that pi lets' reports had been re
duced by a third to equalize

82 airman we 
88 miasln

known to be 
With North Korean Red tar

gets virtually erased, allied planes
are continuing attacks aimed at 
catting off comm 
hind the retreating 
A bomb-line stretches explosives 
across the peninsula — north of 
the 38th parallel. x 

“ We're going to keep t h e  
bomb-line ahead ot our troops,”  
Stratemeyer said when asked to 
comment on South Korean forces 
■urging across the Rad border.

of the 40,486 s o r t i e s  
flown during the first 81 days 
up to 8unday were in close sup
port of ground forces. Of the 
total, 3,188 were B-29 strikes 
against strategic targets.

Stratemeyer said the strategic 
phase ended quickly because “ it 
la common knowledge that the 
enemy's principal sources of m i

This is notice to the publie that 

Howard WUhngham la la no

way connected with M. F. 

Downs, aay longer.

90

IM p  Control S p a m s 

M onthly Terro r ]
SnedOc Werk Um  his. Crows ~

Regarding Chine «« 
charges of air attach* an 1 
churian villages, north M  Ea 
Stratemeyer commented:
Y This has been accidental.'

any Marine Corps recruiting sta
tion if they meet requirementa. 
They will be enlisted in the 
volunteer reserve, placed on ex
tended active duty “ In excess of 
30 days” and Bent immediately 
to “ boot”  camp for training.

Q. What ahould a reserve of
ficer in the Air Force do tf he j 
gets his call to active duty but | 
thinks he deserves a deferment? I

A. Send your request for de- I 
ferment to the headquarters of I 
the numbered A ir Force issuing j 
the recall order, asking for a de
lay in compliance with your or- I 
ders. A minimum notification ! 
period of 10 days plus travel 1 
time Is provided in all recall or- j 
ders, but upon personal request ' 
this period may be extended to I 
a maximum of 30 days in Justi
fiable cases.

Q Do Divinity students have 
to register for the draft?

A They have to register but 
they will be deferred.
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V E A L  P A T T IE S

1 Stripped with Bacon 
Lb............................................. 59c

j H ickory  Sm oked Jow ls I

Lb............................................ 32c
i R O U N D  S T E A K

A rm
Lb............................................ 69c

P O R K  S T E A K
Extra lean
Lb............................................. 59c

C O U N T R Y  S A U S A G F
2 lb. sacks
Lb...................................... 59c

E X T R A  S P E C IA L S
All Monarch Preserve« and Jellies. Mark-down 
Prices. In different flavors.

M onarch D ako ta  F IG S
1 L b . 1 Oz. Can Reg.

35c ......... 2 9 c
1 L b . 15 Oz. C sn  Reg.

52c ..... . 4 7 c

Heart's Delight Yellow Cling

P E A C H E S
| j__/n Heavy Syrup ^ ^

HURRAY — only a few lockers left to rent. We can 
furnish you with beef, lamb and hoga In halt whole 
or quarters at wholesale price* for your homo froaa- 
ora or lockers. Wo will process your moat for your 
ftaaaars or lockers to Ploaao You!

PAMPA FROZEN FOOD
« 4  E. FRANCIS PHONE ISIS

ALL GABARDINE SUITS 
(RAVENETTED GABARDINE 

TOP COATS

4Û  N O  (  H M t f i l

*  For
Ì  ALIENATIONS

-  -y, \ P ,l

Only ■ timely, lucky purchase could moke such history- 
making value possible. Just imagine . . . BOTH a Suit und 
Topcoat for the price you’d expect to pay for one garment 

alone.
All Gabardine Suits. Gabardine topcoats for > 
all 'round wear. Especially "Cravenetted" to' 
shad showers. All superbly tailored by ana of 
the country's finest manufacturers. Hurry, in 
today— wo have your size. Dbn't da lay— coma 
in today.

U S E  O U R  L A Y  A W A Y !  - b >
o f f  b u y i n g

y o u r  suit ond c o a t  you II tie * d  l a t e  ■! ful l  a d v a n ta g e
ot this b a rg a in  v a lu e  N O W  As  l i t t l e  a s  $3 00 d o w n  w il l  
r e s e r v e  yo u r  s e le c t io n  S3 .00  o w e e k  w if i  p a y  to r  it!

R E S E R V E  YOUR S E L E C T I O N  T O C M P

Double Breasted 
Single Breasted 
AK Colors

PAY 3 N L Y  AS 
L I TT LE  AS s3 DOWN s3 A WEEK A I go r m e n t i  puç c  n o t e d  

1 0  w i to r j  F P F F unf ' 
# an + e d '  Don t d e l a y .

m ak e  your ¿ e l e c t i o n
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